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MEMORANDUM
TO: SENATOR DOLE
FROM: SENATOR DURENBERGER
RE: RNC CHAIRMAN
I met yesterday with a former constituent, now a resident of
Massachuesetts, David Printy who told me that he is exploring a
run for Chairman of the Republican National Committee.
Dave is a very successful businessman, currently serving as
Chairman, President and CEO of Vital Heart Systems, Inc. He has
started a number of successful businesses, managed others and,
most recently, moved his company from Minnesota to Massachusetts.
In less than a year in Massachusetts he has developed a good
relationship with Governor Weld and with the medical, educational
and business communities in that state.
Dave served as Commissioner of Economic Development for the
State of Minnesota during the Administration of Governor Al Quie,
was active in the business community in Minnesota and was a
candidate for Governor in 1990. He lost the endorsement to Jon
Grunseth at the convention but did not enter the primary.
Consequently when Jon was forced out of the race, Dave was not
available to be the candidate again. Most of the party would
have been proud to have Dave be the candidate.
Dave acquitted himself with distinction in that campaign and
in everything else he has done.
Dave is considered a member of the conservative "wing" of
the party in Minnesota, but that label has more to do with his
"pro-life" views than any serious analysis of his philosophy.
In my view Dave is very pragmatic and driven to politics by
economic and financial issues more than the social issues. He
has a deeply rooted sense of personal and family values, but is
an open and inclusive person who wants to see the party expand
beyond its current narrow base.
Dave does not have the national "name" that other candidates
for the post have, but he has been the Minnesota's National
Committeeman for the last two years, so he has some familiarity
with the people who will doing the electing.
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MEMORANDUM
TO: SENATOR DOLE
FROM: SENATOR DURENBERGER
RE: Justice Department
The Department investigation is focusing on my reimbursement
for money paid to a Minnesota company (ISC) for staying in a
condominium owned by ISC, and formerly owned by my blind trust.
The Department would proceed on the theory that my blind trust
never really sold the condominium to ISC. they would allege that
the owner of ISC, my lawyer and I conspired to put together a
sham transaction for the purpose of getting me reimbursement to
which I was not entitled.
In my view the investigation by the Department has been
botched. They were handed a bound and indexed set of dozens of
affidavits and depositions, thousands of documents and complete
legal arguments on both sides.
It has taken them two and a half
years and who knows how much money to get t~ where they are
today and they do not seem to know where that is.
I have had
meetings scheduled between my counsel and members of the
Department that were canceled, postponed and delayed.
Incne case
a subordinate set up a meeting only to have a superior call and
cancel it as "premature."
I was told on October 28 that I would be indicted on October
30.
I was told on October 29 that the indictment was
indefinitely postponed. You told me that the your staff was told
that the decision had not reached Terwilliger, yet my counsel was
told that Terwilliger had signed off on the indictment.
I have now been informed that the Justice Department is
preparing to subpoena my former law partner, now Federal District
Court Judge Paul Magnuson. This subpoena comes more than two
years after they started their investigation.
Because I am a public figure, this delay is devastating.
The passage of time has allowed my political opponents and even
someone from within the Justice Department to continue a campaign
damaging of leaks and rumors from which I am unable to def end
myself while the active investigation continues. The Justice
Department has told my counsel that the suffering caused to me
and my friends by their delay and tactics is of no concern to
them.
I may not be able to have a detached perspective on this,
but I believe the Justice Department's handling of this case,
whether the result of disorganization or design, is abusive.
What I am seeking is only the knowledge that the decisions are
made by the Attorney General based on complete information.
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NOVEMBER 19, 1992
TO:

SENATOR DOLE

FROM:

DAN STANLEY

SUBJEC T:

CALL FROM DICK THESSEN

Dick Thesse n, from Cannon who you occasi onally run into in
Florid a called to congra tulate you on your reelec tion, ask if
Cheney was releasi ng any of the univer sity grant money, and to
let you know he would see you in Florid a. He wanted you to know
that he would be down there over Thanks giving (and perhap s this
weeken d).
I did not indica te that you would be there or what
your plans were.
As for the univer sity money, I merely told him the deadlin e
for filing the grant reques ts was Novemb er 9th and Salina had not
receive d any money yet.
I did not tell him you had gotten Cheney
to agree to releas e the Salina funding (which has not happen ed
yet -- pendin g review of their applic ation).
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318 682·i883

Permaoant Address

6157 E Carmel L.ane
lnvemea•. Fla., 32652

Q04 72«).9693

Education

Protasslonal Experience
State Sen. Eric Yost
Press Secretary, congressional campaign
Kansas, District 4
June 1992 - November 1992

The Kansas Olty star
Political Reporter
State Capitol Bureau, Topeka, Kan.
May 1991 • June 1992

Cancu,,...,tly:

Columbla, Mo.

May 1991

Georgetown UnJver&lty
Institute on Political Journallsm
Washington, D.C.
August 19BS

Newsweek

Award a

Naws Correspondent

Topeka, Kan.
Deoember 1991 • May 1992

Oolumbla Missourian
Political Report&r

State capitol Bureau, Jefferson City, Mo.
January 1990 .. May 1991
Concurrantly:

University of Missouri
School of Journalism

The New York Times
News Correspondent
Columbla, Mo.
September 1990 • May 1991

Barry Goldwater Seholarshlp

Georgetown University
Washington, D.C.
June 1988

Poynter Fund Scholarship
St Petersburg Times
St Petersburg, Fla.
August 1989
August 1Q~

U.S. Sen. Orrtn H1teh

Washington. D.C.
Press Intern
May 1988 - August 1988
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State Executive Committee

Fred Meyer
State Chairman

November 17, 1992
The Honorable Robert Dole
SH-141 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-1601

Dear Senator:
Your speech at the Republican Governor's Conference was indeed appropriate and in my opinion,
very well received.
Enclosed is some correspondence that has gone to
each member of the Republican National Committee,
as well as a letter from Rich Bond to which my
reply is also enclosed.
I believe that it is essential that the RNC be
reformed, refocused and re-oriented, so that we in
fact do send help to you in the U.S. Senate, the
U.S. House and to the legislative bodies and
constitutional offices in our states.
If there is anything I can do to assist you further with this goal, I would be delighted to do

I
211 East 7th Street, Suite 620 • Austin, Texas 78701 • (512) 477-9821
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November 6, 1992
Mr. Fred Meyer
Republican Party of Texas
2121 San Jacinto St.
Suite 895, LB-5
Dallas, TX 75201
Dear Fred,
The Republican Party has controlled the Executive Branch of
government for the last 12 years. Unfortunatel y, today we have
little to show for it. We went into the 1992 Presidential election
one race away from disaster because virtually no progress had been
made, in total, in electing U.S. Senators, U.S. Congressmen, Governors, state Senators and state House members. We have now lost
that one race.
The inside-the-be ltway, non-elected Republicans have taken on
all the characterist ics of the Democrats. They believe all wisdom
comes from inside the beltway. All those in the real world outside
the beltway, including Republican volunteers, Republican Party
workers, Republican Party officials, Republican elected officials
and Republican voters are treated like mushrooms.
The arrogance
and disrespect displayed toward these Republicans by our own
national organization is identical to that of long term Democrat
incumbent Congressmen who are accustomed to their perks and privileges and don't want anyone to change things.
We've become too big and too bureaucratic .
Our strategic decisions
have too often rested not on what makes the most political sense,
but on what makes the most dollars and cents for favored vendors
and consultants.
The sad fact illustrated by the 1992 election is that the Republican National Committee has lost sight of its mission.
It is time
for the Committee to re-orient itself and focus outside the beltway
on building the Republican Party at the precinct, county and state
levels so that many more Republicans can be elected to Congress,
to state government offices and to local government. The tens of
millions of dollars squandered on consultants and ill-advised
programs should be used to teach, to train and to motivate Republican organization s, starting with state parties, in all 50
states. Republican organization s should be taught to fish, not
treated as seals and thrown an occasional fish.
The RNC members
sh~uld have responsibili ty for progress in their states.
We have horribly squandered our opportunitie s and must now
change. Dollars should be supplied to every Republican President
for an effective political program from the White House and for
effective research and rebuttal when there is no Republican
President, but beyond that the RNC focus must be on building the
Party and electing Republicans from outside the beltway.
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Page Two
Members of the Republican National Committee will elect a
chairman in less than 10 weeks. We have the responsibility to
make this decision in a manner that will earn the trust and respect
of those who elected us.
If we are to build our Party, the individual we select should not have national political ambition, nor
should this individual be committed to a national candidate. To
bring reform, this individual should come not from the big building
in Washington, but from the building blocks -- the state and county
party organizations. This individual must be committed exclusively
to building the Party and electing Republicans.
President Reagan said that he was only a temporary resident of
the White House. All our Republican Presidents are temporary
leaders, but the Party can and must go on. We need a better
foundation and that comes from the states up, not from Washington
down. The RNC must accept responsibility for reforming our party
and rebuilding our future.
Sincerely,

Ernest Angelo, Jr.
National Committeeman
Texas

Fred Meyer
Chairman
Republican Party of Texas

12 ;/ &ii:.-J
Cr::JL. Berkman
Chairman
Oregon Republican Party

~~.~~-t
Perry o. Hooper, Sr.
National Committeeman
Alabama

v~~~

Ted Welch
National Committeeman
Tennessee

Evelyn W. McPhail
Chairman
Mississippi Republican Party
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Republican
National
Committee
Richard N. Bond
Chairman

November 10, 1992

Mr. Fred Meyer, Chairman

Republican Party of Texas
2121 San Jacinto Street
Suite 895, LB-S
Dallas, Texas 75201
Dear Fred:

I just received a·copy of the letter you sent to ·your fellow national committee
members
and am writing to express my deep disappointment and surprise.
·

First, as chairman, I would expect to receive a formal copy of communications
to the
committee, and not have to rely on over the transom methods to be aware of
such
things. Frankly, I've never been very big on discourtesy.
Second, your letter is loaded with inaccuracies, myths and old truths.
I have been associated with the RNC for 16 years. To me, the RNC
is and always will

be the backbone of the party, the connection with the grassroots members .and
the
institutional fountain of expertise. The RNC for many years has served as the
epitome
of political professionalism and talent~ a goal that political professionals strive
to reach.
No one respects the institution more than I do. This is one reason your letter
is such a
_pisappointment.

Last Friday, you received from me a report on this year's elections -- our succes
ses and ·
our failures, and a summary of the work the RNC did not only ori behalf of the.reelection campaign but on behalf of state parties, congressional campaigns and
local
races. Truth is, in most difficult times, the RNC I believe performed amazingly
welL
In reading your letter, I found myself agreeing with some of your conclu
sions but

disagreeing with much of your rationale. There is no question that when the OOP
controls the White House, the mission of the RNC becomes one that follows the
President's lead, and makes as its priority supportini. furthering and aiding in
every
way the reelection effort. You may recall that the RNC's number one priority in any
year is to ensure a proper nominating process for the presidency and work to elect a
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Mr. Fred Meyer

Page Two
November 10, 1992
Republican president. From voter contact to research to other forms of support, the
RNC contributed the maximum to that effort.
Now 1 without control of the White House, the priorities shift, though the goal remains
electing a Republican president in 1996. The RNC's role now becomes one of loyal
opposition to the Democratic administration, articulating the GOP's alternative
proposals, keeping the Administration honest, while at the same time rebuilding our
party from the grassroots level up.
Your letter states that the RNC became too big and bureaucratic. I strongly disagree. I
know of at least several occasions involving each of your own states where decisions
were made quickly, decisively and without delay to make sure you had the tools needed
to get your jobs done. Whether it was adding media markets to the radio buy or
providing additional funds for GOTV efforts, your states in particular had what was not
only needed, but called for by you.
On Friday, as I was reporting to you on our results, I made one of the most difficult
decisions I've faced in this job. We laid off two-thirds of the headquarters staff. I
made this decision so that my successor would have the freedom and flexibility to
organize and staff the RNC in his or her own way, with no pressures from staff trying
to position itself for the new leadership, with no distractions for the new chairman. I,
for one, know the value of this, having hired only nine people to work for me during
my time as chairman. That's not to say that I didn't "inherit" some fine people from
Lee Atwater and Clayton Yeutter, but I know the virtue of having one's own team.
We kept on only that staff essential to continue to raise money, maintain expensive
equipment and organize the January meeting. The cuts affected every division in the
building. We laid off people who not only are loyal to the party, dedicated to the cause
and expert at their jobs, but people who took the news without a blink and understood
that this was the reward for the long hours and hard work they put in.
To see a copy of your letter after putting literally hundreds of people out of work, to
say the least, was disconcerting. Many of those people we laid off are people whose
fir.st thought was to go to work in state party organizations because they know that is
where the work will most be needed over the next four years.
Regarding consultants, the RNC no longer is the hive from which consultants get in
line for their honey. Consultants have been used here, and contracts were written with
~iti~ projects and deadlines assigned. All consultant contracts were written to expire
on November 3.
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Mr. Fred Meyer
Page Three
November 10, 1992

As chairman, I tried to keep in regular contact with the national committee on an
individual basis, through regular fax and mail reports and through the regional
conference calls. No one knows better than I how important the national committee is
to the proper operation of the RNC.
While we can all point fingers or assign blame after losing the White House, it serves
no purpose. All our energies now must go into rebuilding the party, redirecting the
party and rededicating ourselves to the cause. This RNC has made its decisions based
on what is best for the party, not what is best for individuals.
We will elect a new chairman in two months. As you know, I am not seeking reelection. The senior staff here has made it clear it is not looking to stay on. And we
have laid off more than 200 employees who not only love this party, but who worked
hard every day to make it better. Frankly, letters such as yours accomplish little,
especially when based on little fact and less compassion.
Sincerely,

Richard N. Bond
RNB/pt
cc: Republican National Committee membership
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State Exec utive Com mitte e

November 13, 1992
Cha irm an Ric h Bond
Nat ion al Com
ee
Dwight D. Eise nho wer Repmitt
ubl
ican Cen ter
~10 Fir st Str eet , Sou the ast
Wa shin gton , o.c . 200 03

Fred :\{.:y er

Stat.: Chai rman

Re~ublican

Dea r Ric h:

Tha nk you for you r let ter in resp ons
fiv e fell ow members of the Rep ubl ican e to cne sign ed by me and
Nat ion al Com mit tee.
Fir st, I wan t to tak e res pon sib ilit y
a cop y dir ect ly. We deb ated doi ng for decidin~ not to sen d you
so but dec ide d aga ins t it
bec aus e we did n't wan t you to thin k our
rem ark s wer e dir ect ed at
you per son ally -- the y wer e not .
Our let ter del ibe rate ly did not sin gle
out any ind ivid ual s or any
s~ecif ic
exa mpl es of pro blem s bec aus e we
are not inte res ted in
fin ger -po inti ng or bei
par t of the blam e game -- we
are int erest ed in maj or and mucng
h-n eed ed refo rms at the Rep ubl ican
Nat ion al
Com mitt ee.
How ever , I mus t cor rec t the mis take
let ter tha t sta te par ties wer e con suln imp ress ion lef t by you r
tur es or RNC pro gram s in our sta tes . ted abo ut stra teg y, exp end iber , I nev er talk ed dir ect ly to you Bet wee n Aug ust and Novemsta ff by tele oho ne abo ut Tex as. Not or any of the RNC sen ior
onc e. Wit h the exc ept ion of
one pho ne cal l abo ut a leg isla tiv e con
dir ect or was nev er con sult ed or con tac trib utio n, my exe cut ive
ted .
We wer e up aga ins t a ver y wel l coo rdin
tha t bas hed us wit h a gen eric "vo te ate d Dem ocra t Par ty eff ort
rad io and tele vis ion from August untDem ocra t" mes sag e on Tex as
il ele ctio n day .
Democra ts' eff ort was stra teg
lly we ll-d irec ted and wel l The
coo
rdi
ed. Yet we had no dir ect ica
nat ·
mun icat ion or inp ut wit h our nat ion
al par ty org ani zat ion and com
fran
kly , you r RNC money was not we ll-spe nt her e.
Today (November 13) we
eiv ed by fax a wemorandum exp lain ing
how we shc uld rep ort rec
the
's pay men ts to a ven dor for a
$12 5,00 0 phc ne pro gram in TexRNC
as.
It was the fir st info rma tion we
had eve r rec eiv ed from you abo ut thi
pro gram . We had in pla ce a
pro gram to make all the cal ls we negsded
to make in Tex as.
As you know, we had a ver y suc ces sfu
l yea r in Tex as, pic kin g up
five sea ts in our Sta te Sen ate, ele ctin
stat ewi de, gai nin g alm ost 100 loc al g thr ee new Rep ubl ican s
ele ctin 9 the fir st His pan ic Rep ubl ican ele cte d Rep ubl ican s and
con gres sma n from Tex as.
We bel iev e we cou ld hav e bee n
eve
n
mor
e
eff ect ive , how eve r, had
we had some inp ut into how and whe re
the
RNC
fun ds tha t wer e sen t
her e wer e spe nt in our sta te.

211E ast7 th Stree t, Suite 620 •Aus tin, Texa s

7870 1•(5 12)4 77-9 821

Prepare d ll11d paid for by Stare E."<COJIJYe Commi
ttee, Republ ican Party ofTexa s
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Chainnan Rich Bond
November 13, 1992
Page 2

Finally, about com~assion. As Chairman and President of a major
manufacturing company, I know how difficult it is to lay cff
employees. However, you made that decision based on your belief
about what was best for the future of our Party. To attempt to
tie your decision to lay off employees to our call for ref or~s is
just not morally or ethically rlght.
No

one has ever questioned your

~ood

intentions.

However, as

a

veteran of 20 ~ears of volunteer involvement with the Republican
Party, including seven as Dallas County chairman and since 1988
as Texas state chairman, I believe I am entitled to sug9est we
need significant change and reform in our national operation.
Texas contributors send millions to the Republican National
I want to be able to look them in the eye and tell
Committee.
them their money is consistently well spent to help elect Repub1 icans. Unfortunately, I cannot do so today.

~.,..,_...,_....__

cc:

Members, Republican National Committee
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Republican

National
Committee
Richard N. Bond
Chairman

November 6, 1992

Mrs. Liliana Belardo de O'Neall
National Committeewoman
The Rep, Party of the Virgin Islands
P.O. Box 3383

Christiansted, St. Croix, VI 00820

Dear Liliana:
I am writing to you on several important "housekeeping" items, as well as to offer m
thanks to you for all your efforts on behalf of our Party and our President.
Given President Bush's defeat, I do not intend tO seek re-election as National
Chairman. I think it's appropriate to turn the page and begin to rebuild under new
leadership.
There certainly will be no lack of qualified candidates, and I hope you will understand
if I do ultimately express an opinion on who I think would be best suited to lead this
institution that I love so much (if you do mind, you probably wouldn't agree with me
anyway!). I do want to single out one particular candidate, however, for special
comment.
In an act of absolute political treachery, former Governor Pierre "Pete" DuPont of

Delaware, began campaigning for the RNC Chairmanship several weeks before election
day. Its disloyal, unseemly and cowardly to put one's own ambition before the good of
the Party and our President and that is exactly what Pierre did. Please bear this in
mind when he contacts you for your vote.
The RNC meeting will take place in St. Louist Missouri January 28-29, 1993. We'll
send you further information on accommodations and so forth in the next few days.
Next week, I'll be asking Mike Grebe, Wisconsin National Committeeman and head of
our RNC Rules Committee to work with General Counsel Ben Ginsberg to ~yze past
precedent (particularly from 1977 following the Ford loss) and put together a
recommendation as to the mechanics in electing new RNC officers, I plan to circulate
a draft of procedures to the eight RNC regional Vice Chairs and then to circulate the
final plan to RNC members and the various candidates.

DwigN D ElsenhOwer Republican Center• 310 Flrst Street Soutl'!east •Washington, D.C. 20003 • (202) 663-8700
TDD: (202) 863-8728 • FAX: (202) Be3-8820
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1992 was IlQ1 the wipeout that the national media claims it was, and I do hope the
enclosed fact sheet will help you to set the record straight.
Finally, I wanted to share a bit of news I personally am very proud to report. IM
RNC is not in debt! Because of the incredible job by Bob Mosbacher and our finance
staff, we paid back our loan the day 'Qefore election day. We have enough cash on
hand to make it through the end of the year as long as I pare back significantly the level
of staff here, which I am in the process of doing.
It's been an honor to have served the RNC and George Bush. We can't let our

opponents "Carterize" George Bush, who fought and won a great war, who helped
defeat Communism, and who, in partnership with Ronald Reagan, changed the
direction of the country. He's 11 one of us" - a GOP county. Chairman and a National
Chairman, and he deserves our undying loyalty, respect and support.
Please call me with your comments.
Again, many thanks!

N. ·
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1992 ELECTION SUMMARY SHEET

Bill Clinton's victory certainly was no landslide, nor has he been given a mandate by
the American people, as the media is claiming. Remember the following points:
•

A switch of 280,000 total votes from Clinton to Bush in selected states would have
given President Bush the 270 electoral votes needed to win.

•

This is the smallest percentage of voters to elect a president since 1912.

•

Never in the history of the Democrat Party have more people voted against their
presidential nominee.

•

Clinton shrank Dukakis' coalition by 3 J:>Crcent.

U.S. Senate
We lost only one net seat, and may yet have a chance to net even in the November 24th
run-off election between Paul Coverdell and incumbent Democrat Senator Wyche
Fowler in Georgia. Republican Senators John Seymour (CA) and Bob Kasten (WI)
were defeated, but Republican challenger Lauch Faircloth bested Democrat incumbent
Terry Sanford in North Carolina.

A special election on December 6 in North Dakota, createq by the death of Democrat
Senator Quentin Burdick, also holds the potential for a net increase for Republicans in
the U.S. Senate, given the fast-closing margin between Republican Jack Dalrymple and
Democrat Kent Conrad -- the current U.S. Senator who announced to the people of
North Dakota that he would not seek re-election in 1992.

U.S. House of Representatives

We increased our numbers in the House of Representatives to at least 175, for a net
gain of 9 seats -- the first time this century an incumbent president lost and his.party
gained seats. We are looking at the largest freshman class since 1948, including 46 or
more Republican members, and there are four recounts under way which could add two
more wins to the Republican column so stand by. Of the 24 incumbents who lost their
races, two thirds were Democrats.
1
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In this "Year of the Woman," all nine Republican congresswomen were re-elected,
while three incumbent Democrats were defeated -- Mary Rose Oakar (OH), Joan
Kelly Horn (MO), and Liz Patterson (SC). And House Republicans added three new
women to their ranks: Tillie Fowler (FL), Deborah Pryce (OH) and Jennifer Dunn
(J/A) .

We're proud to have added two Hispanic members to the 103rd Congress also,
Lincoln Diaz-Balart (FL) and Henry Bonilla (TX), and to have elected the only new
Asian-American, Jay Kim of California.
Term limit measures were also approved overwhelmingly in 14 states.

Governors

Despite some bitter losses in gubernatorial races, resulting in a net loss of 2 posts, we
are very proud to have four outstanding new governors. Marc Racicot kept our hold in
Montana and Steve Merrill thoroughly trounced his opponents in New Hampshire to
retain that seat, winning by a margin of 14 points. We also kept Utah, with a
handsome victory for Mike Leavitt, and Edward Schafer picked up the governor's seat
in North Dakota, formerly held by Democrat George Sinner. Our victory in these 4
seats puts a lie to the Democrats' boast that they would win at least 10 seats.

State Legislatur~

After President Ford's defeat in 1976, the RNC's leadership put a priority on
rebuilding the party at the grassroots level. We are in a much better position now than
in 1976t as we made dramatic gains this year at the state legislative level, providing
great news for the strength of the party.
A total of nine state legislative chambers changed control into Republican hands,
including the state senate in Arizona, Idaho, Illinois, Nevada and Vermont, and the
state house in Iowa, Michigan, Montana and Kansas. We also hold a tie in the
powerful Florida Senate, representing the first time that Republicans have attained a tie
in a southern legislative chamber since Reconstruction. Republicans now control or are
tied for control in 33 of 99 chambers, and made a net gain of about 85 legislative seats
throughout the country in 1992.
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STATE LEGISLATIVE CHAMBER RESULTS
We gained control in 9 chambers, tied in l, and lost 3 for a net gain of control in 7
chambers. We now have control of 32 chambers. In 12 chambers with elections there
was no change. We gained 185 seats and lost 108 seats for a net gain of 77 seats.
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Mississippi Hou.se
Missouri Senate
North Carolina House
North Dakota House
Ohio House
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Pennsylvania House
Rhode Island Senate
Rhode Island House
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South Carolina House
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The California Senate had 1 Independent and now has 2 Independents and 2
Vacancies.
The Vermont House had and still has 2 Independents.
The Massachusetts House had and still has 1 Independent.
The New Hampshire House had 2 Independents and now has 3 Libertarians, 1
Independent and 1 Vacancy.
The North Dakota Senate, due to redistricting, changed from 26R and 27D to
24R and 250 with no net loss.
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"A" COMMITTEES FOLLOWING ELECTIONS
AGRICULTURE, NUTRITION, AND FORESTRY
RATIO - 10/8
LUGAR
DOLE
HELMS
COCHRAN
McCON NELL
CRAIG
_ _ _ (SEYMOUR)
GRASS LEY

\

)

APPROPRIATIONS
RATIO - 16/13
HATFIELD
STEVENS
_ _ _ (GARN)
COCHRAN
_ _ _ (KASTEN)
D'AMAT O
_ _ _ (RUDMAN)
SPECTER
DOMENICI
NICKLES
GRAMM
BOND
GORTON
ARMED SERVICES
RATIO - 11/9
WARNER
THURMOND
COHEN
McCAIN
WALLOP
LOTT
COATS
MACK
SMITH
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BANKING, HOUSING, AND URBAN AFFAIRS
RATIO - 12/9
_ _ _ _ (GARN)
D'AMATO
GRAMM
BOND
MACK
ROTH
DOM EN I Cl
KASSEBAUM
SPECTER
COMMERCE , SCIENCE, AND TRANSPORTATION
RATIO - 11/9
DANFORTH
PACKWOOD
PRESSLER
STEVENS
_ _ _ (KASTEN)
McCAIN
BURNS
GORTON
LOTT
ENERGY AND NATURAL RESOURCES
RATIO - 11/9
WALLOP
HATFIELD
DOMENICI
MURKOWSK I
NICKLES
BURNS
CRAIG
_ _ _ _ (SEYMOUR)
_ _ _ (GARN)
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ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC WORKS
RATIO • 10/7
CHAFEE
SIMPSON
_ _ _ (SYMMS)
DUREN BERGER
WARNER
JEFFORDS
SMITH
FINANCE
RATIO • 11/9
PACKWOOD
DOLE
ROTH
DANFORTH
CHAFEE
DURENBERGER
_ _ _ (SYMMS)
GRASS LEY
HATCH
FOREIGN RELATIONS
RATIO - 11/8
HELMS
LUGAR
KASSEBAUM
PRESSLER
MURKOWSKI
McCONNELL
BROWN
JEFFORDS
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GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS
RATIO - 8/5
ROTH
STEVENS
COHEN
_ _ _ (RUDMAN)
_ _ _ (SEYMOUR)
JUDICIARY .
RATIO - 8/6
THURMOND
HATCH
SIMPSON
GRASS LEY
SPECTER
BROWN
LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES
RATIO - 10/7
HATCH
KASSEBAUM
JEFFORDS
COATS
THURMOND
DUREN BERGER
COCHRAN
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WAS HI NG TO~ . DC 204bJ

November 16, 1992

Scott Morgan, Esquire
1618 Inverness Drive
Lawrence, Kansas 66047
RE:

MUR 3309
Dole for President Committee
James L. Hagen, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Morgan:
On October 29, 1991, the Federal Election Commission found
reason to believe that the Dole for President Committee ("the
Committee") and James L. Hagen, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
§§ 434, 44la(b)(l)(A), 441a(f), and 441b, and 26 u.s.c. § 9035(a).
At your request, on November 10, 1992, the Commission
determined to enter into negotiations directed towards reaching a
conciliation agreement in settlement of this matter prior to a
finding of probable cause to believe. On the same date the
Commission also voted to take no further action with regard to a
violation of 2 U.S.C. § 434(b) by the Committee and James L.
Hagen, as treasurer, involving the reporting of the attribution of
a partnership contribution from Obermayer, Rebmann, Maxwell &
Hipple.
Enclosed is a conciliation agreement that the Commission has
approved in settlement of this matter. If your clients agree with
the provisions of the enclosed agreement, please sign and return
it, along with the civil penalty, to the Commission.
In light of
the fact that conciliation negotiations, prior to a finding of
probable cause to believe, are limited to a maximum of 30 days,
you should respond to this notification as soon as possible.
If you have any questions or suggestions for changes in the
agreement, or if you wish to arrange a meeting in connection with
a mutually satisfactory conciliation agreement, please contact me
at (202) 219-3400.
Sincerely,
/

-

-~ -

.

.._,_

~

..

./

--

·. .._,....

\..

.- '

. ---.

Anne A. Weissenborn
Senior Attorney
Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
In the Matter of
Dole for President Committee
and James L. Hagen, as treasurer

MUR 3309

CONCILIATION AGREEMENT
This matter was initiated by the Federal Election Commission
{"Commission"), pursuant to information ascertained in the normal
course of carrying out its supervisory responsibilities.

The

Commission found reason to believe that the Dole for President
Committee and James L. Hagen, as treasurer, {"Respondents")

u.s.c.

violated 2
26

u.s.c.

§

§§

434, 441a{b){l){A), 441a{f), and 441b, and

9035{a).

NOW, THEREFORE, the Commission and the Respondents, having
participated in informal methods of conciliation, prior to a
finding of probable cause to believe, do hereby agree as follows:
I.

The Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents and

the subject matter of this proceeding, and this agreement has the
effect of an agreement entered pursuant to 2 U.S.C.
§

437g{a){4){A){i).
II.

Respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to

demonstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.
III.

Respondents enter voluntarily into this agreement with

the Commission.
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IV.

The pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:
1.

The Dole for President Committee is a political

committee within the meaning of 2 U.S.C.
2.

§

431(4).

James L. Hagen is the treasurer of the Dole for

President Committee.
3.

The Dole for President Committee was the principal

campaign committee of United States Senator Robert Dole during the
1988 presidential primary election campaign.
4.

During the 1987-88 election cycle Campaign America

was a multicandidate political committee within the meaning of
2

u.s.c.

§

431(4) and 2
5.

u.s.c.

§

44la(a)(4).

In 1986 and 1987 Senator Dole served as "honorary

chairman" of Campaign America.
6.

Pursuant to 2

u.s.c.

§

431(8)(A) and 11 C.F.R.

S 100.7(a), 26 U.S.C. S 9032(4) and 11 C.F.R. S 9032.4, a
contribution includes any gift, subscription, loan, advance, or
deposit of money or anything of value made for purposes of
influencing a federal election.
in-kind contributions.
7.

"Anything of value'' includes

11 C.F.R. S 100.7(a)(l)(iii).

When an individual becomes a candidate, any funds

received, loans obtained or disbursements made in connection with
his or her campaign prior to becoming a candidate shall be deemed
to have been received, obtained, or made as an agent of his or her
campaign.

11 C.F.R. S 101.2(b).
8.

Funds received and payments made solely for the

purpose of determining whether an individual should become a
candidate, i.e., for "testing-the-waters," are not contributions
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or expendi tures for purposes of the Act.

If the individu al

subsequ ently becomes a candida te, the funds received and/or
expended become contribu tions subject to the reportin g
requirem ents and limitati ons of 2
11 C.F.R.

§

9.

u.s.c.

§§

434 and 441a(b).

100.7(b )(l)(i).
Pursuan t to 2

u.s.c.

§

441a(a)( 2)(A), no

multican didate politica l committe e may make contribu tions to any
candidat e and his or her authoriz ed politica l committe e with
respect to any election for Federal off ice which, in the
aggrega te, exceed $5,000.
10.

Pursuan t to 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f), no politica l

committe e may knowing ly accept contribu tions in excess of the
limitati ons establis hed at 2
11.

u.s.c.

S 441a(a).

In 1986 and 1987 Campaign America sponsore d a series

of events in the state of Iowa, prior to the registra tion of the
Dole for Presiden t Explora tory Committe e on March 13, 1987,
includin g the followin g:
a. A February 7, 1987, town meeting in Orange City;
b. A February 12, 1987, town meeting in Dubuque ;
c . A February 22, 1987, town meeting in Des Moines;
d. A February 23, 1987, breakfa st meeting in
Davenpo rt.
12.

Invitati on postcard s for the town meetings sponsore d

by Campaign America used the same format and picture of Senator
Dole, and were printed by the same Iowa firm, as were invitati on
postcard s later used by the Dole for Presiden t Committ ee.

The

Campaign America postcard s containe d the sentence , "During this
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meeting I would like to hear your views and concerns while sharing
some of my own with you regarding our shared Republican future."
13.

Campaign America produced a memorandum dated

February 18, 1987, which in part discussed "Quad City Issues."
Davenport, Iowa, is one of the Quad Cities.

The memorandum also

included a section entitled "Offer Iowans a Friend in the White
House."
14.

Campaign America expenditures in 1987 related to the

four events in Iowa cited in Section IV, 4, included $14,684.35 for
the town meetings and breakfast meeting, $10,214.70 in staff
expenses, and $6,522.50 and $1,476 for staff interstate
transportation, for a total of $32,897.55.
15.

Campaign America also made expenditures in Iowa

totaling $8,990.27 for a Campaign America telemarketing program
designed in part to create a list of supporters of Senator Dole.
The survey data was used with respect to Campaign America events in
Iowa in January and February, 1987.
16.

Campaign America expenditures in Iowa on behalf of

Senator Robert Dole constituted testing-the-waters expenditures
totaling $41,887.82 and became in-kind contributions when he became
a candidate.
17.

Campaign America made 117 expenditures on behalf of

Senator Dole to various towns in New Hampshire in 1986 and 1987 for
voter lists.

These payments totaled $3,136.t6.
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18.

Campaign America made expendi tures on behalf of

Senator Dole in New Hampshi re in 1986 and 1987 for a business
telephon e, the number of which was later used and paid for by the
Dole for Presiden t Committ ee.
19.

These payments totaled $2,223.1 6.

The Campaign America expendi tures in New Hampshi re on

behalf of Senator Robert Dole constitu ted testing- the-wat ers
expendi tures totaling $5,359.4 2 and became in-kind contribu tions
when he became a candida te.
20.

Campaign America made a total of $47,247. 24 in

expendi tures on behalf of the Dole for Presiden t Committ ee, thus
exceedin g the $5,000 statutor y limitati on on contribu tions by
$42,247 .24.
21.

Pursuan t to 2

u.s.c.

SS 441a(b)( l)(A) and 441a(c) and

26 U.S.C. S 9035(a), no candida te for the office of Presiden t of
the United States, who is eligible under Section 9033 of Title 26 to
receive payment s from the Secretar y of the Treasury , may make
- expendi tures in any one state aggrega ting in excess of the greater
of 16 cents multipli ed by the voting age populati on of the state,
or $200,00 0.00, as adjusted by changes in the Consumer Price Index.
Except for expendi tures exempted under 11 C.F.R. S 106.2,
expendi tures incurred by a candida te's authoriz ed committ ee(s) for
the purpose of influenc ing the nominat ion of that candidat e for the
office of Preside nt with respect to a particul ar state shall be
allocate d to that state.
20.

11 C.F.R.

\

§

106.2(a )(l).

For the 1988 preside ntial primary election s, the

expendi ture limitati on for the State of Iowa was $775,217 .60.
Respond ents exceeded this limitati on by $304,065 .44.
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21.

For the 1988 presidential primary elections, the

expenditure limitation for the State of New Hampshire was $461,000.
Respondents exceeded this limitation by $284,084.46.
22.

Pursuant to 2

u.s.c.

44lb, it is prohibited for

§

political committees knowingly to accept contributions from
corporate entities.
23.

Respondents accepted direct and in-kind contributions

totaling $64,043 from 211 corporate entities; $7,201 has been
refunded.

These contributions include two uses of corporate

aircraft for which the Committee made reimbursements which were a
total of $3,750 less than the normal and usual charges for the
services provided.
24.

Pursuant to 11 C.F.R.

§

114.9(e), a candidate, a

candidate's agent, or a person traveling on behalf of a candidate
who uses, in connection with a federal election, an airplane which
is owed or leased by a corporation, other than a corporation
licensed to offer commercial services for travel, must reimburse
the corporation in advance for the costs involved in such
transportation.
25.

Respondents used the aircraft of 15 corporations for

which they made 26 payments totaling $54,264.85.

These payments

were not made in advance of the travel involved.

Included in this

figure is a $2,475 in-kind contribution from a corporation which
accepted a payment which was $2,475 less than the amount billed for
I

use of the aircraft used by Respondents.
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26.

2 U.S.C.

§

441a(a)(l)(A) limits to $1,000 per

election the amount which any individual, partnership, or political
committee which is not a multicandidate committee may contribute to
a candidate or his or her authorized committee.
27.

Respondents knowingly accepted a total of $239,131.81

in contributions from 418 individuals which exceeded their
respective $1,000 limitations.
28.

Respondent knowingly accepted a total of $4,000 in

contributions from three partnerships, P and D Realty Company,
Bertram Associates, and Altman Brothers, which exceeded their
respective $1,000 limitations.
29.

Respondents knowingly accepted a total of $8,375 in

contributions from seven political committees which exceeded the
committees' respective $1,000 limitations.
30.

Pursuant to 11 C.F.R.

§

9003.3(a)(l)(iii),

presidential candidates are permitted to accept contributions to a
legal and accounting compliance fund prior to nomination for use if
the candidate becomes a candidate in the general election.

Such

candidates are also permitted to deposit into such a compliance fund
redesignated contributions which exceed the contributors'
limitations for the primary election.

If the candidate does not

continue into the general election, any contributions made with
respect to that election must be refunded, redesignated or
reattributed within sixty days from the date of the nomination for
president by the party of a candidate who is not the nominee.
11 C.F.R.

§

102.9(e).
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31.

Respondents sought redesignation for, and transferred

to, a legal and accounting compliance fund $102,662.55 in otherwise
They

excessive contributions received for the primary election.
also received $16,292 in direct contributions to the fund.
32.

The Republican Party nominated its candidate for

President on August 17, 1988.

Therefore, Respondents should have

refunded, redesignated or reattributed the contributions placed in
the legal and accounting compliance fund within sixty days of that
date or no later than October 16, 1988.

As of October 16, 1988,

$48,598.55 had not been refunded or redesignated.

Respondents have

submitted copies of refund checks totaling $48,748.55 dated
January 16 and 17, 1991.
33.

2

u.s.c.

§

434 requires that each treasurer of a

political committee file reports of receipts and disbursements.

A

principal campaign committee is required to consolidate in each of
its reports the reports submitted to it by any authorized committee.
11 C.F.R.

§

34.

104.3(f).
Dole for President Committee had eighteen authorized

delegate committees, three in Maryland and fifteen in Illinois.

As

a principal campaign committee, it was responsible for obtaining
information on the receipts and expenditures of the delegate
committees and for consolidating that information in its reports to
the Commission.
35.

Respondents failed to report the receipts and

disbursements of eighteen delegate committees in consolidated
reports.
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V.

Respondents knowingly accepted $42,247.24 in excessive

in-kind contributions from Campaign America, in violation of
2

u.s.c.

441a(f).

§

VI.

Respondents exceeded the primary campaign expenditure

limitations for the states of Iowa and New Hampshire by a total of
$588,149.90, in violation of 2 U.S.C.
26 U.S.C.

§

§

441a(b)(l)(A) and

9035(A).

VII. Respondents knowingly accepted contributions totaling
$64,043 from 211 corporate entities, in violation of 2
§

u.s.c.

44lb.
VIII. Respondents failed to make advance payments totaling

$54,264.85 for the use of corporate aircraft, in violation of
2

u.s.c.

441b.

§

IX.

Respondents knowingly accepted excessive contributions

totaling $239,131.81 from 416 individuals, in violation of
2

u.s.c. S
X.

441a(f).

Respondents knowingly accepted excessive contributions

totaling $4,000 from three partnerships, in violation of 2 U.S.C.
§

441a(f).
XI.

Respondents knowingly accepted excessive contributions

totaling $8,375 in contributions from seven political committees, in
violation of 2 U.S.C.

§

44la(f).

XII. Respondents failed to refund or to obtain redesignations
or reattributions for $48,598.55 in contributions to a legal and
accounting compliance fund within sixty days of

th~

date upon which

the Republican Party nominated a candidate for the off ice of
President in 1988, in violation of 2

u.s.c.

§

441a(f).
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XIII. Respondents failed to report the receipts and
disbursements of eighteen delegate committees in consolidated
reports, in violation of 2

u.s.c.

§

434.

XV. Respondents will refund all outstanding excessive and
prohibited contributions.
XIV. Respondents will pay a civil penalty to the Federal
Election Commission in the amount of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars
($200,000), pursuant to 2

u.s.c.

§

437g(a)(5)(A).

XVI. The Commission, on request of anyone filing a complaint
under 2 U.S.C.

§

437g(a)(l) concerning the matters at issue herein

or on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement.
If the Commission believes that this agreement or any requirement
thereof has been violated, it may institute a civil action for
relief in the United States District Court for the District of
Columbia.
XVI.

This agreement shall become effective as of the date

that all parties hereto have executed same and the Commission has
approved the entire agreement.
XVII.

Respondents shall have no more than 30 days from the

date this agreement becomes effective to comply with and implement
the requirement(s) contained in this agreement and to so notify the
Commission.
XVIII. This Conciliation Agreement constitutes the entire
agreement between the parties on the matters raised herein, and no
other statement, promise, or agreement, either written or oral,
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made by either party or by agents of either party, that is not
contained in this written agreement shall be enforceable.
FOR THE COMMISSION:

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

Date

FOR THE RESPONDENTS:

(Name)
(Position)

Date
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COMMITTEE FOR GRASSROOTS RENEW AL

Situation:
Waning participation in grassroots Republican Party politics contributed areatly
to the party's disappointing showing in the Novem.ber 1992 elections.

Party officials

around the country report fewer volunteors than in past elections.

More danserous to the Party's lons-term prospe.cts, they also report widespread
apathy among the traditional Republican base in running for local party offices.
Elections for precinct and county party positions typically had only one candidate. As

a result, the Party is becoming less broad based than it wu in the 1980s. That also

means the GOP is left vulnerable to a takeover at the grassroots level by a wellorganized spceial interest group. (see attached articles).

Solution:
Have a broad philosophical cross•section of Republican leaders form an
organization whose sole focus is reinvigorating the grassroots of the Republican Party.
This eroup should concentrate on recruiting p$')ple to run for local (i.e. precinct) party
positions. In other words, pa.rtioipating in local GOP politics needs to be made
important again. The aoal is to have candidates for every party precinct election in the
country. The easiest way to do this is to have party leaders

(~ovemors,

Senators,

Congressmen, RNC Chairman, state legislators) lending their prestige to attracting a
large number of candidates for local party positions. The people elected to these
positions in 1993 will control the delegate selection procedures when they're written in

1995 for the 1996 Convention. Strenathening grusroots involvement will not only
help our candidates in 1994 and 1996, it will prevent the takeover of the Party by a

well-organized special intereat group.
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Structure:
This organization can be either a political committee (Internal Revenue Code
section 527) or a 501 (c)(4) tax exempt. Some work by a 50l(c)(3) charitable

organization may also be permissible in cert.a.in states. As long as there is no
participation in elections by f u.nding particular candidates or advocating their election
or defeat, federal election contribution limits and reporting requirements would not

apply, (Setting up a similar project inside the RNC would be subject to reporting and
limitation a).

The organization should be lid by a board of directors repMsenting the broad

philosophies and ideologies of the Republican Party. It should not take posi~ons on

issues. Its sole mission should be to recruit people to participate in precinct party
elections and conduct grassroots activities.

The only way to reinviaorate the arassroots is by local organizing. As such. the
bulk of the resources should be used on: (1) building a field force to organize and
recruit, and (2) travel by the party leaders to back up the field force's l'CQruitment

efforts.
If this project is not begun in the winter of 1992-93, we will wake up in 1995
with a party that is even smaller in size and vulnerablo to take over by a small group
that is not representative of the Republican Party that held the White House for the last
12 years and controlled the Senate for six years in the last decade.
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tbe GOP In about a third of
states, and they're sradually
lllins state legialmive chambers with tbeir candidates.
Though Republicans say
they welcome ChrSstian acdv·
lsta, they W01T)' that agenda
would Shove the party Into a

By Judy Keen
USA TODAY

The Rev. Jerey Falwell is-

sued an ultimatum this Week.

~ving Blll Clinton 1oo days' no.
tice before he decides whether
to revive the Moral Majority.
If the president-elect keei»
his campaign promises to sup.
Pon hOmoseX\lal and abortion
rights, Falwell said, he'll reopen the or1ani zatton he
founded In 1979 and shut down
a decade later atter helping
bring Ronald Reagan to power.
"AS a natton, we are on the
verge of moral collapse, Internal collapse," Falwell said.
"We are on the threshold of na·
tlonaI and Intern ationa l
shame." Falwell's words mark
the beglnnin1 of a new polltic::al
crusade by conservative ChriJ.
tlan activists. Ener;ized by
Cllnton;s wln and the thrMt
they believe It reprments, they
show signs of beina the !rst
GOP faction to regroup.
An openlna for newtound
Christian activist clout has
been created by President
Bush's loss, says former GOP

strategist Kevin Phillips.

"When the part)' has seen its

centrist power SU'\ICNre made

fools of and held up as tneaective and out of touch ... It be-

comes a lot easier for all these .
actMsts to lake po~r. There
iS no restraining force."
The Chrtstian Coalition, a
conservative group formed by
broadcaster Pat Robertson,
hopes to double Its memberShip to 700,000 in a year.
Activism e.t the local level by
Robemon's 1988 prestdent:la1
bid has blossomed Into real

comer of narrow ltlues.

clout. as demonstrated by ·ac.

tlvtm' much.criticized domi·

nance of the GOP convention.
Now, With the GOP's tuture
up tor 1rab1, conservative
Christians want to claim even
more power. They hope to re.
tum the party to Reagan-era tenets, including strict 1aw1
qainst abortion and restrt.ctions on homosexual right&
"Look at the l!lldt pollln&"
says GOP pollster Glen Bolser.
11
Whlte, bomqa in voters sup.
ported Bush · probably more
strongly than other groups. Re.
lil!OUI ac:tivtm certainly have
claim to power 1D the party,"
Already, rellilou.s activists
Wield considerable pe>wer over

That's ~ctly the opposite
of the broade ned coalition
GOP leadm feel they need to
reclaim the White Houae.
"I'm more concerned about
anc:I building
b\lilc:ling the party
a wlMlng pany11 than adhertn1
to a strtf;tly conservative ldeol·
or:J, •YI Alec Poitevint, Oeor.
gia GOP chairman.
"The word ls incluslon rath·
er 11than exclusion."
In all of the 20th cent\lry,
there have been only two ~ed
srars In the political ftnnament
ot the Republican Pany,'' says
l.
sen. Phil Gramm, R·Thl
"Thoee have been the pursuit
ot l*lCe and prosperity."
When the party drifts trom
thoee illul!I, as it did In Bush's
campaign, "You either get lost
or you lose the American people," 11)'1 Gramm. "If we sutde
by those two ftxed stars. we
don't have to wony about these
Other grouJIS, They're aotna to
.
be with ui."
Reprd la of the popularity
ot the conservative social
stance s rellatou1 groups
espoue, many Republicans
11Y1 the OOP'I btQest threat u
It rebuilds Is dlvtslvenm.
Says Bolpr: "The hard part
Is IOillS to be to make sure dls:P&rate IJ'OUPI ln the Repub!I·
c:an Piny are talking to each
other, Instead ot screaming at
each other."
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Christian Right Tries to Take Over State GOP

• Polltlca: Activists are focusing on ~bly races in campai&ru
largely financed by four businessmen.
By CARLOS V. LOZANO
and RALPH fRAMMOLINO

TIMU SUfF 'llR ITllS

T

he Christian rt111t IJ waginf an
eJttensive and well· llnanced fall
campaign in California aimed at
expandln1 tu power In lhe A11embly and
U\l'tlten1nr !he Repvbllcan Party lead·
erahip ol rncdeme Cov. Pete Wiiton.
Cornbinln1 forces with antl·l&lc 1111d
gun-owner 1roups, rellglou1 rlgl'IL acUv·
iata from San D1e1c 10 Sacramento are
following up a muaivt "in pow" voter
re1!1tratton drive by diatribuun1 3.9
million voter suldet on "famll,y i111un " 1a
more than l~.000 churches 11.ttew!de.

Their efloru have bttn largely fl·

nanced by four wealthy Sovll1ern Cali.
lornl1 bvflneaamen who have poured
more t.han II mtlllon tnto the campat1n1
ol con1ervauve cand1d11t1. Only the

Caltrornta Medical PAC had conlr!bvted
more l.O political cam-patina 11 cl Jun• SO.
The aoat ts IO wrest control of the ai.Le
[ • FIRST OF TWO ,.A"1S

Republ1cin Part)' from Wilaon'1 modtr•

At• w1ng tiy

tncreu1ng the

num~r

at

hard·line con1ervatlvea in the A11emb!)' ,
leaders cl the Chr1.nian lilhl U)'. They
hope to capu.ire at least ei1h1 cf 12 key
Auembl)' racaa in wlllch thtre are candl·
dam who art blcked fln1ncl1lly and

ctherwi111 by tht r1llgtcu1 rial\t, Nine ol
the 12 aeata bein! IOUght have no
incumbtnu ,
At tht vtry lust, th1 proj~t•d victo·
rtes by rell1iou1 r!1ht·b1cked RepubU·
can1 would mean lhat con1erv11tve1. no\
mcre-mod trllt Wllacn alllH, would ho14
away over the .Auembly'1 minority cau·
cus. which c11n etft"Ct1vely block budget
or 1pendin1 plan• 1haL rtqulrt a \WO·
third• vote.
But le.den of lhe rel!Jiou1 r11hl ue
hoping for much more1 a awrep by \heir
candld1\t1 lh11 would help ·A11e111bly
R11pubhcan1 ca-puu• at ltHt 38 Hats,
enough tc strike 1. dtal with friendly
Dtmoerau and 1e1.1e some choice com.
mtttee a111Jgnment1 In the low•r chambtt. The 80·member Assembly 11 con·
trolled by Democnu . who hold a
47·to·33 ma)Crt1y.
Tht rell1iowi rigM 11 !ar11ly 11nor1n1

1ht 1tate Senate i=ec•use only ha!C t h ~
a.au are up for tlteuon and the potentia.
for conservative ga1na are minimal.
"l can'1 \hlnlc of another election y1.t:
where there i• ao much a\ •take." H ie
Ralph Reed. uecuti\lt di"clor of the

V1rr1rna· blsed Chrtsuan Coalluon, an

outgrowth of lhe Rev. Pat Roberlson ·~

1988 presidential cam-paign. The coali.
t1on. wh!th elalm1 2ro.ooo members na ·
\lonwtdt- 11 ,000 in Californ ia-h as
pl•1ed a key role In re11•terlnr llke·
mindtd vottrt and a4vancin1 the rf!li.
giou1 ri1ht movement t.hroughou\ \he

IL&le.

"It WI wtn tilt fCalif(lrnial A11embl y
races. that would be a big blow for Cov.
Wflaon," Reed u id. "The ice would be
very thl11 underneath hl11eat."
SeuJn1 111 111hu on AaHmbly and
congre11icnal dlSLricll represent• a new
PIUH IH RIGHT, M

THE RELIGIOUS RIGHT IN CALIFORNIA

QLIESTIO

PASTORS

ASK

ABOUT
POLITIC
lsn-t it time CM
had ari infiuenc
the direction o:
country?

How To

ELECT

CHRISTI

To

PUBL
OfFl

·'
The reua1ous right mostly distributes leaflets st churches. A voter regJstratlon drive
Is being followed up with voter guides to " family Issues."
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Orange ~unty attorney Michael
"The tragedy Is that the people
MONDAY. OCTOBER 19. 199: Schroedu. chlirm1 n o1 the Call·
who could run thia country, the
!ornia Republican .Auembly, a

RIGHT:
Christian
Activists
Seek Gains

CHthu1tll fro111 Bt

1tep In California tor the rel!g!oua

r11ht, which hu captured dMens of
achoo! board and city council poti •
t1on1 In the pa11 two years, moatly
throu1h "stealth" c:ampa11n1 in
whtch candldue1' rell11oua convictions were qownplayed or ob·
•Cured.
But the movement's new etfort.t
have spurred counter eampl11na
IC~ll the IUte.
"They are not getttn1 a free
ride." Hid Robin Schnelder. 1
member ot the California Aborticm
R!fhtl Action Lea1ue. "Once pee·
ple tinci 01,1t who they are, \hey are
polit!cally dead in the water."
People for tl\e Amerii:in Way
Action Fund, a nattona1 civil libertiea group founded by televtaion

producer Norman Lear, releued a
19·page report lat1 lut month on
the pol!tlcal activities of th'e Chris·

uan r11ht In the state ' and the
nation.
"The November eltetion1 in Cal·
ifornia are going to be the ultimate
teat or how 1ucce11fu! the religiou•
right ls in ii.I new grua.root.t
efforu." 11id Michael Hui:taan. re91onal director of the American
Way . "Observers all over the
country are 1olnr to be watching
the California elections. Ir the re·
ligious rlsht Is 1uccentul in No·
vembet, !t'1 goinr to 1tep up their
effor!A 1n other 1tatel."
Chr!1U1n conH!'Vatlves are hop1n1 this election will advanee a
moral qenda that would mike
1bortion1 IUerll. counter the 111na
ot gay rights advocates and halt
the sale of sex-oriented maculnes
from news r1clc1 and convenience
stores. Their cand1du11 also aupport the con11rvatlve causes of
lowerln1 1.&lles, down11z1n1 gov-

ernment. repealln1 sun control
law111nd llilns 1\ate·i111.1ed vouch·

en to send chlldren to private 1nd

parochial school•.
Long at odda with con1ervat1vee
over the abortion t11ue, Wl11en
further widened the philOl~hlcal
and cultural gap with the far right
since 1.1k1nr ot!lct. Ht hu bttn
chutind tor appomtins moderate
1L11e Sen. John SeymoW' to th•
ll.S. Senate, 1pprov1n1 we and ree
inCl'NHI to balance the 1991 at.ale
budfet and, mo"' recently, ror
111n1n1 a compromise bill outlaw·
ing job di1criminat1on asamst gays
and le1btana.

c019_071_006_all_A1b.pdf

God.fearing ~pie, ue not In
conservative political volunteer
politics aa they should be. And If
group. said 1 bQciclash against Wilthey ,weMt, this country would not
ton 1s dr1vin1 the conservative
be In trouble 11lt11 today."
movement.
, Di8nan defended hi• $ppolnt"In some r11pecu, Pete Wllaon
ment of Alby. "f've known her ror
hu been a greater r11ly1111 cry fer
eight years," he aald. "She'a very
conservatives than tDemocrulc
cornpettnt and talented. She haa
A11embly Speaker] Willie Brown,"
lmpre11lvt abilltil!I, and 1he'1 do·
he said. "Wlllie Brown 11 a member
jnll a flnt job,"
oC the Demccrauc Party 11nd 11 not
tHgiianiaiCI tiler• mat be acme
a threat to purge con.ervatlvtl phllo1ophtc1l
dlflertncu wltnin
from the rtepubltcan Party."
If the rel111oua right is aucce11fUI the state Republican Party bl.It tl\&t
next month, Chl'i1t11n Coalluon'1 It ia united In lu etfort.t to ae~ ill
Reed 11ld Wilson will be forced to Republican candidate• elei:ttd this
unite with con1ervauv11 or 'PllY the Novemlier.
But A111mblym1n Collins 111d
political price.
the Cnt'11\lan r11nt tJ determined to
"He's sot t.o not only pay u1 lip take control of tl'le st.ate Republt·
service. he has to an•Wer the polii:y can Pany, who•• rnodera1.e wing
concern• of the Chnattan r1gh1," hu bten alow to respond to the
RHd 1ald. "If he doeln't. he faces relig!ou1 n1ht movement and now
the possibility of beinS defeated In facu the rHl po111ibllltY of being
hta reelection bid in 199-t."
overrun in Novernber.
Wilson's camp downplayed the
Wilson was concerned enough
rellglo1.11 rlfht'a intluence on Al· about the pirty 'a right wing that
1embly racea and !ts perceived he boycotted 1he state Republican
threat to the governor's GOP pow· convention this year in an effort to
er baae.
divert media at1.ention trom the
"11 there ten11on In the rrty
conclave and 11.1 battles between
between the far right in the mod1rat.e1 and ccnserv111ve1.
mcdeutt factions? Yea." Hid
The relig10111 righL launched an
George Gorton, Wilton'• political asgre••ive political gr111-roou el·
con1ultanL. "But l think most or Ute
tort In Callfornli and the nation
people who are running for ortic•
afier former t1ltvl1ion evangelll\
on the Jll.epubllcan 1late, i! not all,
Robert1on '1 failed presidential
are p1ople that Pete Wllaon can
campaign in 1988.
work with. Moat of .them are our
Taking up whert thl! Moral Ma·
cand!d1te1.''
joritY left off. Rober\Jlon lmmedl·
Gorton said Wilson h11 aone
ately went to work forming the
"t\ltrYthtnl poa1lllle" l.O help elect
Chr!1ti1n Coalition to lead the
Republlcan Assembly candidates
char1e of the religlou• rlgllt at the
a1.1en u Redondo Beach M&ycr W.
loc:al ind eventually atate ievelBrad Parton. who i• running In the
wlth emph11l1 In California. the
53rd Aall!!mbly Dtnrtct. and Dick
counlJ'y'1 moat populoue and ecoDalekt, a candld&te in the 76th
nomlcally powerful nate-through
A11embly Dlnrict race In San Ole·
a 'buUt·in network of churches,
10 County. Both candldates, whOm
new1letler1 and Cl\rlsttan radio
Wilson did not support in the
and television 11.1tion1.
primaries, have received atron1
financial and campi1gn support
Ince it w11 formed in 1989. the
from Christian rifht greup1.
coalitlon-offlclall.Y nonpartl•
ln another attempt LO rear.h out
ean-haa ra!aecl more than Sl3
ta conservative&. Wilson uetoed i
million nationwide t.o htlp elect
more comprehenaive cMI ri&h!A
funcl1meimll1t Chrl1tian candt •
blll authored by Speaker Brown
d1tee. Robtr1.1011 wu a futured
that included 1uon1er anti-di•·
1pealcer 111 Au1u•t at th_e Jll.epul:lll·
crimination language protect1n1
can Nation&! Convention. which
gay men and women than the one
adopted much of the Chri•t1an
the governor approved.
r1ght'11gend1 in ll.I p1rty platform.
But de•pite Wilson's com:iliatory
The coalition I• recognized
movea. the Christian r!fli\ does not
around the country aa the leading
•ppur to be appeased.
...
organlalnf force for Chl'i1tian acAnother tlap wu delivered to
Uvi11.1. and ita cautornla e»l!!CUtive
Wiiton recently when st.ate Rt·
diNICtor. Sara l;larl1man. n&I been
publican Party Chairman Jim Dli·
appointed vice pre.id~. of the
nan, ~ f!'tCIUtnL C\ltlC Of ~he fQV•
11.ate Republican Part: umt ii'!
charge of regi1t.erl~ era. rats·
erncr. hired hard·llnt conservauve
Ins money and campalgr·lng at the
and former A11embly candidate
gr119.root1 level.
·
:Barbara Alby to conduct a voter
ln California. the re\ifiou1 ri1ht
outreach pro1ram. Alby 101\ a
political cauae ha• been picked up
brutal fiJht for the l\lflubllcan
by other group1 aa well. inciudlnf
nomination in the ~th Auembly
the Anaheim• baaed Traditional
District. which cover• mo11 of Sac·
Valuea Co11it1on. the Callrorn11
ramento County, to Auemblym&n
Pro-Family Council and th• COllliB. T. Coll!n1, who Wll1on backeci in
Uon on Revival.
·
t.ht June primary.
"l believe In Ood. B. T. tie111ve1
In 0!1 1ovemor.'' Alb)' bouted
e1ur1n1 the campllfn.

S

Attel'

her failed campal1n. Alby
appeared In a voter-re1111rat1on video diatnbuted to church••
11.atewlde.
Th• tape Ol)ena with roo1.11• of
San Ftancisco'• Qay Freedom Day
. parade and wun1 that "homc1ex·
11al1 can have an Inordinate Impact
becauee they play ln•idt ol polltlcs.
they undentand it and they tum
their peopl• Qllt \o vOll!."
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Critics aay that although they ~
•u!)port the riiht or ChriaUan riJht
activi9ta and c1miidat11 to eng•r•·
In polttic1. they 11nd tcmt of their
tac:tic:s to be anyth1n1 but Chris·
uan.
"By thetr own acknowled1ment.
the rell11ou1 right operatu moat
eNectivtly in tM 1h1dow1," the
American Way repoM 11y1. "For a
movement that find• Its roou in
the church, the religious ri1ht'1·
mesl&Je aeem1 oddly harsh, and
the movement's meuengera seem
all too willing to r11ort to the low
blow."
Through their frllM'OOtS er.
fort.I. religious nrht activi1u claim
to control 34. to 36 of the 58 county
Republican cent:al committees In
California. The comm1ttu1 rr.iae
money, endorse candidate• and ar·
ranre fer 8tt·OUt-th••VOte effortl,
ln another Bay Area county.
Orimstead uld. religious right candldatea won l T o! 25 central com·
mittt• seal.I. "I'm not even rolng to
menuon the m1111e of the counw
yet," Grimstead aaid. "l'm wa1tin1
to see how long It 11ke!i before the
liberal• realize that thia Bay Area
central committee waa oapiured by
pro-life Chri1tlans."
But the most impressive •how1ng
was In 1990 In Wilson's own back
yard-San Diego.
Christian actiVista captured eo or
90 lower·level po•itlon1-mc1tly
1chool board and city council
seau-throu1hout Ss.n Diego
County by conducting stealth or
low-profile campalrn• that down·
played their llnk1 to the rel1giou~
ri1hl. Candldater Nstr!cted their
lea!leL effON w church parking
lota and cont.acn.ed voter• by 1.11ln&
c)lurch directoriea. ,
"It'1 not a_ quWion of ttealth or
deceptlon,'t ReeifUld in defen1e of
the campa\g., nrategy . "It's a
question o( \~i•dom and savvy .
Thtrt II a rrow)ng ltvel o! SO!)hlaUcalion and maturi•v in the Chmti~n community over 'liow t.o play
the ha~ball game of poliUc1.
"Th• MOT'.al Ma)onty always uaed
w l\old n1w1 con!erencea to l ~t the
m•dia know what it w.u doln,.
And it alw1y1 got beat up.'' Reed

aaid. "We don't do that."

Reed said the ccr.lition 'a Ions·
range goal 11 "to an Chrmlans
have a voice In government that 1s
commenaur.ue to their numbers ln
the electorate." which he estimated 11 about 24 million nationwide.
Another example of the rells1ou1
rie"ht'• growin1 poliUcal m1n1th 11
Its ability to wafe big monty
campai1n1. Four wealthy bu1ine11men all11ne<1 with !undamen·
talista together have pumped more
than 11 million Into the campairna
of rt11ht w1ng candidatea and cau1•
e1 in the first 1ix month a ot 1!192.
0

They •~ · Howard Fleldnead
Ahmanson Jr.. who contl'lbut•d
through !rv1n1- based Fleldstead &
Co .. a corµorate name ln which ht
perform• phllanthropy1 Robert S.
Hurtt. owner o! Container Supply
Co. of Oa.rden Grove. which makeJ
decorative t1n1 and plastic contain·
er11 Roland and Lila Hinz. whote
Dal1y/ Hi·Torque Pub1lcat1on1 In
Ml111on Hill• pubUahH dirt bike
magaiine1, and Edward G. Allln·
1er Ill of Camarlllo, who owns
Salem Commun1caucn1. a Chr1at1an
radio network.
Lua than half o! their c:ontrlbu·
uon• went directly to c1ndldatt11
the bulk of the money went to
political action committee1. which
in turn paHed it alon11 to rtghL
w1n1 canclidatea. The committee&
Include Fam!ly PAC, Allied Bu1i·
nHI PAC, CIUHna for Responsible
Repruentation. Callforn1a Pro·
Life Counc:il PAC, Pro· Life Council
of Or1n1e County and Fret Market
PAC.
None of the rour men would
return phone call1. but Ahman·
1on'1 wife &aid hia rellgiou1 con vie.
Uon1 are the buts for hii poll\ltial
actlvltlH and pro·bu11nt" atti·
tude . An employee of Hurtt'a
downplayed Hurtt'• rellgloue conc:ern1 and said that although thl!!
•ubieet ot relision dcea come up
when the bu1ine11men con•i<ler
1upportln1 candicl1t11, \heir main
concern Ir for the economy,
Reed of the Christian Coalition
minlmlHd the sig!)ificance of the
campairn contributions.
"Everybody h11 a riaht to ret
Involved and puL Lhelr money
where they want," he uid. "1 don 't
think $1 million 111 lot or money in
California."
Bul Steve Sheldon, aon oi the
Rtv. Sheldon and executive direc·
I.Or of Lhe .Anaheim-baaed Tradi·
tional Valuea Coalition. 11ld Ah·
man1on and hi• friends have
played 11 major role in futtherins
the rellgioua r1.1ht cau1e in Califor·
nta.
"Financea are very important to
any movement. whether you 're
campatgnina ror ottlce or rl1ht1ng
muscular dyltl'Ophy ,'' he said.

uplLt
1rowing 1tren1th In
D
California, the religioua ri1ht
has 1ufreNtd acme tetback1 th11
!ta

year.
In addition lo losin1 the bltt11rly
contenec2 primary race lflinat
Collln1 In the oLh Aaaembly Dil•
trict In the Sacramento area,
Chrtllian act1v11u al*O failed to
capture tht nomination in the T6th
Auembly Oiatr!ct primary, which
covers northern San Diego Counw.
Connie Vounrlctn, an Ofierat!on
Rucue member who w11 Jailed
twice for protHting ou1.1ide abor·
don cUn!ct, lost by a few hundre<I
vo1111 to Poway Mayor Jan Oold1m11h, another mOd•rar.e backed by
Wilson.
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In Ventur~ County, Allen uug.
1enhe1m l°*t an expensive cam·
paifn to moderat• Oxnar4 Mayor
Nao TakuuiJ tor th• Republican
nom!nat1011 in the S7th Ammbly
Dlatrtct. Tak-.ugi al80 WH •Up·
ported by Wll1on.
Republican votel'll also l'emoved
a conservative Chrt1t1an majority
floom th• county's RtJ>ublican Cen·
tral Committ.te, which had b~n
taken over by a carefully orchet·
trated "sneak attack" In 1990.
"They Wirt cu1ted once their
platform wa1 txpoild," said Bob
Larkin, a moderate Central Com·
mlttH n1em'otr. "Ventura County
11 on• of the !Int counu .. to iwtns
th• vote• back to re11onable and
re•pon1iblt Republlcana away
from the Chriatlan righ1.
"They turned oft 1 lot of voter1,
and that turned of( tund1 j1111 like
tuminf off a spifot," he said. "We
u1ually ra!H about 125,000 to
130.000. aut thi1 Yfat we're bank·

M.ll)t."

L.arltln 11id that when new cam·
millet member• take office In Jan·
uary, he i1 confident that the
committee will recoup it.1 IOHH.
There alao ari 111n• that the
v1rlou1 Chrialian rl1h1 group•
throushout the nate are not en·
tlrely united.
"What we have la a cll1or1an1zed
l•ffortl trylnl to worlt tosether.
and a lot a! 1.11 h• vi bit ilc•," Uld
Grimstead of thf CoallLlon on Re·
vtva.l. "We're trying to move to·
ward a !:).Day eifeet With the
united forcea. but !ta g01n1 to be
several years before we're a. threat
Lo the liberals."
Nonethelea1, Reed predlci. that
the Christian rl1ht will continue 10
1trengthen r11ardle11 o! what happens In November. Reed •aid th&\
altllr Rob1Tt.1on'1 1988 preaidenttal
Iaaa and the 1candal1 involving
Jimmy Swag1art and Jim Bakker,
the national media declared the
reH1iou1 l'iJht dead.
"The public pundits wrote the
pNtmature obituary of tht rellriou1
right," he 1ald. "Now they have
found that we are very much a
p1rmanent part of tht poHtlcal
lnfrutructure of Amtrtca. And we
aren't 1oln1 to go away, "
TlmH •t•ff writer l!rlo 1•1111 ln
Or1n11 0111nt1 Hlltrlbuted •• thl•
l'll!Y.

,...~: Tlt1 111.-Jor callfotnll1 ,.11t1oa1

Cll\trlllllt81'11 ti till lltlSIOlll rl,itt.
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\ Rellslon and Politics Join Forces

Money

Trail

MOW DID THI R•UOIOUS RIQMT QIT INTO POl.IT1CI?
The rellgtoua right launchfld an a&1reH1ve gru!-rooia polilical
effort 1n Cahtornia and the nation after former 1elevi11on evangelist
Pat F!obert.1on '1 failed pre11denlial ~Ampaign in 1988. Taking up
where the Moral Ma)Or1ty left of!. Rober~n immediately went to
work torming the Chmlilll CoallL!on to orsanize the reilr1ou1 l'lght
at \he loc&I and st.tie level1-with particular emphas11 in California .
This was done through a bullt·ln network of churche1. newsletters
and Chr!1t11n radio and teievts1on 1tat1ona.
WKAT QA\IE IMl9ETUI to TMllR CAUIU
U.S. Supreme Court dec:i11ons deeply d11turbed Chrtauan
fundamentahst.s. Theae deei1ion1 included the court'a 196.2 ruling
th&\ declared school prayer tn the elaHroom uncon1urnuonal. the
1869 declaration that prosecution for poue111on o! obscene matenalt
was uni:onsL!luL!onal and tile c:ourt's 1973 P.01 va, Wade dec1S1on
!111ali1ing abonion,

TJ-tL RUSINF SSMl-N

Four California bullntum~n
contr1b11.ted tilt fol.lcw1ng total
dof!4tfon110 candidatt!, political

aclion rommltttts , lhP atalf

RtpubUran Parr11and initiatwn
frori1 Jan. 1 through Stpt . JCJ ,

• Kll•arel Fl11e11t11CI Ahm1n101t Jr,
l'l1lll1tt1d Ii Co.
1715,314
Ahmanson 1a the son of the

founder of Home Savings and
been a donor to coneervauvt
Republican campaign, 11nci
evang1He1\l Chr11t1an causes,
1 "oi,ert l4Urtt Jr,
Container lllpply Co.

ha~

WM.AT ARE n4EIR 'OutlC.lL GOAl.S'P

Chrinlan conaervalive1 ho~ that the November election• will
advanc;e a moral 11enda that would make abortions illegal. counitr
the 1atn1 of BIY nght.1 ad voe am and curb the sale of aex-ar1'nted
magulnea and l)ornography. Their eandida\H also 1uppor1 the
conservative cau1e1 of lowertn1 taxea, downsizing 1overnment,
repealing gun control laws and II.Sing sme-iaaued vouc:her1 LO send
children to plivate and parochtal 1chool1.

H•a,54~
Hurtt'~ Orange County

company
makes dec:orauve tins and buckets.
I !Clwud o. At1ln111 Ill
llltm Con•11n11nlo1tlo"'
193.Ga&
Atslnger. of Camarillo. owns lS
Christian radio stations in
California and around the country.

WMAT 114 l'UNDAMl!NTAL1$T C~.YMfil

Evan1ellcal and tundamen\illu r.hurchea see themselves 11
Bible-centered !ellowahip1 that adhere to th• Chl'lal1an go1pel more
direc\ly than churches thu art more C;athollc: or liberal In Lheir f11ith
and worship.
!!OW MANY CHRllTIAN~.lRE l!~ANGIUCAL. OR FUNDAM!NTALJST?

I ltOland Hinz

0111,/Hl·'l'orqu1 lllubllc:1tlon1
•12u21
Hlnz'a busineu. based in Mlsaion
Hl!ls, p1.1bllshes mo1oc:ros1 and dirt
bike maJazlnes .
• Tot1I: U,U&,111
Of tl'lis flfure.1lightly mo~e than
91 million went to eandldates.
either directly or through polit1ca1
action commmee, and other
&roupa.
THt PACS

Tltr buslnt11mt11 ga11t tilt
following contf'ibut1on1 to t/\ru and
othtr lnlermtdia l"in. which thl'll
dwb11.md mi»1of111r /11.n4 to
con&tniatlvt J!rpu/>llcan candfrlate1,
I Allltd l111ln1H PAC
UH.000,
The lour cusinesaman hav• O&en

lht only contr10utor1 to tl'li5 PAC,

wh ich l'lils spent seso.ooo on
canaldatea so fir.
I

l'Hllly PAC

1

C1t1tornl1 Pro-1.111 Co11ncll
•'13,499 (All from Al'lmanson)

M!.210

• Citizen• for Re111onelbl1
R1prH•nt1tlon
U0.000 (All rrom Allmjn1onJ
I Coll•I• R1pullllHn ,. .lC
110,000 (All !ram Anman&on)
I Calllomla i11111 Own1rt C1mp111n
Fund
$10,000 (All lrcm Hurtt\
• Tr•dltlon11 V1IUH C111lltlon
$1,200

913 371 2403;; a

StaUsUca on the number ol evangelical and fund1men1.1.1\at
Churchee in Cal!fornia are ilfflcult t.o obtain. The National Assn. ot
Evangelicals said ita membership nationwide l11ClUdf9 50.000
churche1 w!\h 15 million membtJ11. Many of thtst 50.000 churches
are uaociat11d wlUI 77 Protest.ant dtnomln1Uon1.

I fll CANDID A I J'S

Tht 12 t'O'll,l'l.IGllVf II tpubUran

Alltmbll/ candidlltt1 lllltd 'f'fttivtd
of cbo11t 151>$ .OO(J tithrr

Q IOlal

dirtclly from tilt fol4r b'!Ull11'8'1'111'1!
or lhrowgi'I the PA.Cund

OrgG7lwtioll8 114ml'd above.

• Dl1trlct 10: Sacramento, San
Joaquin, Republican Larr, lowltr,
who!! running a1anm D!mocra1
Katherine L. Albiani. •u.1aa
• Dl1trtot 2St Fresno, Madera.
Slari1slaus , Tuolumne. Republican
81,..ra Kt1tll'l•·EClll, who 11
running against ~niocra1
Margaret Snyder. 182,871
• Dl•tliot i•: ?nyo, Kern, San
Bernardino. Republican 1(1tlll1tn
Hon1yc11tt, who ts runninr a~ainu
Democrat Joe Green. $21,'420
• Dl1trlot 44; La Canada·
Fllntrid1e . P11adena.. South
Puadena, Sunland·Tujunga.
Republican WUll1m !. Ho&t, Who ts
running 1ga1n11 bemocru
Jonalhan S. J:'1.1rhman. H1,311
• l>letrlot iii South Bay,
Ptepublican Redondo BHch Mavor
w. Jr111 P1rton, who 11 runnmg ·
aeam•t Democrat and attorn•1·
Debra Bowen. 1103,100
·

tll1trlct H: North Lons Beach
and Lakewood . Republican Phil
M1willnt, who 1• oppoatd by
Incumbent Dtmocra\ Bob Epple.
125.377
• Dlttrlct 88: Riverside, San Diego,
!\epubtican Ray Hayn11, who is
runnin' •J•ln1t Democru Patty
Hockersmith. ••0.100
1 Ol1trtct ea1 Orange County.
RepubilCi!'l C11rtl1 I.. Prtns1•. who IS
runmna 1111n1t Democrat Linda
Kay Rigney, U5, l'40
1 Dl1trlct 8!h Central Orange
County. Republlean Jo Ell1n Allen,
ver1u1 incumbent nemocrat Tom
IJmberg. 150.210
• Dl1trle1 73t Orange County, San
Otero. Republlcan IUI Merrow,
oppo1ed by Democrat Lee Walker.
••7.118
I Ol1trtct 7t: North San Diego
County. Republican Dlek Oaltkt,
ver1u11neumben\ 01mocrat Mike
Cotc;h.194,200
• Olttrlct 77: San Diego Coumy , l!:l
CaJQn. Republican 811¥1 ltldwln,
who 11 runnlns a1am1t Democrat
Tom Connolly. lli7.400
1

14ur;ea;

S.cr.1.vy ot 11111' 1 1:11'1\et •nu

c111111o11&n

~n1n0t 111t1m•nll
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Using Churches as Recruitment
Offices, Christian Fundamentalists
are Having Remarkable Success in
Their Campaign to Take Over Local
Offices and the GOP in California
by Vince Bielski

T
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\

. ..:BALDWIN
* * * * *
* * * * Assemb
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he congregation at the Midway Baptist fundamentalist
church beamed as their pastor asked Steve Baldwin-a
faithful congregant-to deliver his "testimonial.''
Baldwin was running for a San Diego state Assembly seat, and
could count among his strong supporters such evangelical heavy·
weights as Pat Robertson and Oliver North- who had given the
novice candidate a $.500 contribution. Every Sunday Baldwin
stumped at a different church, reminding the flock about the
decay of traditional morality and the need for Christians to join
in the fight against the citadel of corruption that is Sacramento.
But-as his primary win in June demonstrated~ fundamentalists weren't his only supporters. The thirty-something office
seeker drew broader backing by campaigning tirelessly. knocking on doors and standing on busy street corners holding a sign
that said "Axe the bureaucrats, cue taxes now."
A property manager who had never held elected office,
Baldwin needed all the help he could gee. Moderate Gov. Pete
Wilson (R) had pulled out all the stops to smash the upstart,
whose Christion right movement had already wreaked hi\vo" on
the Republic1m Party. In a highly unusual move for a California
governor, Wilson personally intervened in the primary by endorsing and fundraising for Baldwin' s opponent.
The stakes were high. "This was a race that everyone in the
state was watching," says Baldwin's campaign manager Pete
Kanelos. "It was a sign of where the party was headed: in the
direction of the moderates, or Ronald Reagan."
Page 43 of 195
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A TRAN SCEN DING RESU RRE CTIO N

Baldwin's victory-combined with wins by almost all the other
Christian-right backed candidates-was indeed a watershed in California politics. The unprecedented success at th.e polls is ushering
in a
new era of Christian Right populism-spawned by fundamentalis
t
churches and fueled by pro·life, anti·tax, and pro-gun groups. Bruce
Herschensohn~a Jewish opponent of defense
cuts who shares a
number of social views with Christian activists-won the GOP
nod
for the U.S . Senate; H.L. Richardson-a legend in Christian Right
circles-is gunning for the congressional seat held by Democratic
powerhouse Vic Fazio; and 11 of the 13 state Assembly hopefu
ls
sponsored by the fandamentalist network beat out their Wilson
·
· backed opponents in the primary. ,
In keeping with its trend-setting role, California is blazing the
fundamentalists' return-trail to the political Holy Land. "California
is
super-important on a national level," emphasized Sara Divito
Hardman, a born-again Christian and director of the Christian Coalition of California. "The way California goes, the rest of the countr
y
goes."
The resurgence of this brand of populism
in Oregon, Colorado, Virginia, Notth Carolina, Texas and other states is somewhat
surprising. Only a few years ago, the moveme.nt was in precipitous decline, with the
failure of Pat Robertson's presidential bid,
the adulterous confessions of Jimmy
Swaggan and the ignominious imprison·
ment of Jim Bakker.
For his own part, Baldwin remembers his
early Christian Right days without much
sentimentality. Fresh out of college, he
flocked to Washington with thousands of
others in the early 1980s and became an
insider in the high-powered, right-wing
circles of Cong. Newt Gingrich (R-GA) and
then-White House adviser Oliver North.
But Baldwin eventually concluded that this Washington-based,
top·
down, televangelist-inspired strategy was bankrupt. If Christians were
to deliver Heaven on Earth, he decided, they would have to do it from
the bottom up, with a grassroots movement ''Out of the pew and
into
the voting booth" would become a motto for the new Christi
an
populism.
"I don't know why Reagan excited so many of us young Christian
conservatives," says Baldwin. "We just got burned out with
the
phoniness and cynicism in Washington. So we returned home
and
started doing some good."

2023377341-+
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the hallway and ask if you were rebom. But soon we realized there
was no way of stopping it."
After capturing CRA, fundamentalists would further stun moderate
Republicans in l 991 by gaining control of the party's central comm
it·
tees in 36 of 58 counties and capturing nine of the 11 top state pany
positions. Behind these coups wete a small group of conservative
state legislators who entered into a marriage of convenience with
. fundamentalists. The key to their success was rousing the sleepin
g
mass of church-goers in small towns and suburbs and making them
the foot soldiers (i.e., phone bankers, precinct walkers) in God's new
grassroots political army.
Deirdre Holliday-one of about 60 Christian right-backed candidates el~ted to local office in San Diego County since 1990, in what
has been called the "San Diego Surprise"-typlfies the movement's
populist spirit. A mother of four from suburban Vista California,
the
41-year old Holliday turned to God when trying to decide if
she
should run for the school board. "I told the Lord that if he wanted
me
to run, he ihould change the night of the School Board meeting from
Wednesday," she says, Holliday got her answer when the meeti11
gs
were changed to Thursday, and after campaigning almost exclusively in
churches-where she gave speeches during Sunday services-she won by 81
votes.
The San Diego Surprise sent shock
waves through the established political
order, and mainstream Republicans reacted with eiureme defensiveness, tagging
fundamentalists as "stealth candidates" to
suggest they were nothing but Christian
zealots with hidden agendas, But while a
number of func!amentalist candidates certainly have avoided proselytizing before
general audiences and focused their getout-the-vote efforts through carefully tar·
geted churches, the moderate Republicans
deny a self-evident truth: An enduring subset of the electorate
ap·
proves of the fundamentalists' anti-government views.
Assembly nominee Baldwin readily admits that religion inform
s
his politics: "My interpretation is that God will wipe out everything
on Earth," he declares, referrins to Annaaeddon. "RevelatioM
says
that Judsement Day will come like a thief in the night. I just can
't
predlct when, so my motivation is to work for the present." CRA
President Michael Schroeder explains the political potency of such
a
philosophy:
"The moderates call us stealth candidates, but we are no different
from them. They talk to voters who support them, and we talk to
the
congregations:"
·

'We are not right-wing
extremists, ... We are
middle-Americans,
and we are
looking for pro..family
Democrats to join us."

TOCI AY THE PART Y1 TOM ORR OW ...

The new Christian populism in California actually began manife$t·
ing itself in 1988. A group of Republicans had gathered for a meetin
g
of the Sacramento chapter of the California Republican Assemblythe party's largest volunteer group-when all hell broke
loose. Some
200 fundamentalists stormed the meeting in an attempt to force r.R.A
to endorse Pat Robertson for president. The police were called in
to
put an end to the shoving and shouting, but the fundamentalists soon
began taking control of the influential association.
"We started seeing new people joining the CRA from the desert
area and Sacramento,'' recalls Barbara Chioda. the former CRA presi·
dent who resigned in protest. "At first we made fun of it, like
they
were on a mission from God. The fundamentalists would stop you
in
c019_071_006_all_A1b.pdf

HOW Dl!:l:P THE WEL .L•SP "ING ?

As in the case of Jerry Brown's presidential run this year, funds·
mentalists positioned themselves as outsiders fighting a bloated
and
1.mresponsive government. "Daldwin wun because voters kllew
that
he was someone they could believe in," contends campaign manag
er
Kanelos. "[They know] he's not going to represent special interes
ts."
While Baldwin's opponent had most of the money, Kanelos points
out that the fundamentalist had a much bigger volunteer base of about
200 precinct captains: "We ran a grassroots movement of people
who
believed in taking back Sacramento from its anointed leaders
and
high-paid consultants."
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One appeal of the Christian right to disenchanted voters lies in its
romanticism. "We just want a return to wholesomeness," insists
Hardman of the Christian Coalition. To return to "traditional family
values," the Christian right has declared war on abortion, homosexual·
ity, gun control, welfare, taxes, immigration, regulation, the Endangered Species Act and public education. In this view. advocates of these
Satanic-like policies have conspired to undttmine the America of our
founding fathers.
Complex social and economic problems are reduced to a question of
individual morality, of 1iving by the Ten Commandments. "We need to
change the welfare system," says Hard.man in a classic example of
reductionist thinking. "Mothers get more money for having more babies. They can make a good living if they have five kids."
Not all fundamentalists, however, are content with living by the Ten
Commandments. A more vengeful sect of fundamentalists-known as
"rcconstructionists"--are beginning to embrace the Old Testament and
its harsh moral codes as a blueprint for 20th Century American life.
"The offenses of murder. adultery, idolatry and homosexuality all get
the death penalty in the Old Testament," says Rev. Mike Roberts of the
New Life Christian Fellowship. a fundamentalist church in San Diego
County that Holliday attends. "More and more fundamentalists are
moving to this position. It's a small but growing movement."
As reconstructionilim takes hold, so does the Christian right' s clout
Building on the momentum from the San Diego Surprise, the Christian
right put together a fonnidable coalition for the 1992 primaries that
included CRA. the Traditional Values Coalition, the California Pro·
Life Council, the California Tax-Limitation PAC, the National Rifle
Association, the Gun Owners of California and Pat Robertson's Ottis·
tian Coalition. With 3,0,000 dues-paying members and 200 chapters

TH£
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nationwide. the Ouistian Coalition is fast becoming the Christian right' 11
most powerful weapon for registering and infonning voters.
The near sweep of the CRA-backed primary candidates for the
California Assembly this year was heralded a~ a major defeat for
"liberal" Pete Wilson by his Christian critics. And it set the stage for a
possible Republican takeover of the Assembly in ~ovember. with
perhaps half of those members coming from the ranks of the Christian
right.
While the moderate Republicans are just beginning to tight back.
Democrats are taking great joy in the nasty Republican party feud. "The
party is in more disarray than it has been in for 20 years." says state
Democratic Political Director Bob Mulholland. "That's good news for
us." The way Mulholland sees it. success in American politics is about
winning over swing vote~ . who these days are concerned most of all
about the recession. "The Christian ideologues want to put people in jail
for having an abortion. But 95 percent of the voters don't belong to
these fundamentalist groups. They don't care if people ?ray three times
a day."
But the Democrat! had better beware as well. Fundamentalists have
already set their dghts on converting Reagan Democrats with their
populist meaaage of wholesome living. "We are not right-wing extremists," insists Hardman, whose Christian Coalition hope1 to register
250,000 new Californians, Republican and Democrat alike. "We are
middle-Americans, and we are looking for pro·family Democrats to
join us." +
·

VbJI BJellld iJ ntw.s editor at S.F. Weekly (San Francisco ) and has
written about politics far numerous periodicals. This article wa.r
originally publi.rhed in the California Republic.
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From the desk of George Pieler
November 6, 1992

l

f.

f

Bringing the "Loyal Opposition" Into Focus

In the wake of the disastrous November 3 election--which was a
disaster, despite glimmers of hope in state legislative gains and
minimum Senate losses--there is an urgent need to establish a
course of action, a set of guiding principles, and a common agenda
for political action (legislative or otherwise).
Already a
multitude of potential coalitions, think-tanks, ex-Administration
officials and party leaders are vying for attention and for the
right to define a new agenda, with a real risk of scattering our
forces and remaining "divided and conquered" for the forseable
future.
Thus far the most obvious step towards getting off the
dime and defining a strategy--formally announcing opposition and
suggesting principles to define a policy program--has only been
taken by Bob Dole, on the day after the election.
Others will no doubt follow the lead taken by Senator Dole, but the
urgent ~ed is not to have a multiplication of centers of
opposition)ebut to unite whatever centers emerge behind some common
principles and goals. There will always be wide divergence of
purpose within the party, but the key to success--the key lacking
in recent years--has been to bind the party together with certain
core principles, while allowing different factions (pro-life, prochoice, free-market, moral values) to market their own particular
interests within a common framework defined by those core
principles (e.g., low taxes, federalism, judicial restraint).
Without a common core of principle, as we have seen dramatically
this year, the center does not hold, and the party is easily
splintered from all directions.
The following discussion attempts to define (1) some suggested core
principles, (2) a few key initiatives that could dramatize those
principles and dominate an opposition policy/legislative agenda,
and (3) some key resources and mechanisms that may be needed to
advance any agenda in a national government where both branches are
dominated by the same party.
The focus here is exclusively on
domestic policy, since that is where the political problems have
been most acute, although there is a strong case for a similar
analysis of foreign policy as well.

I.

Core Principles

o Limit the size of qovernrnent.
This embraces not just low
taxes, but also limits on spending at all levels of government, and
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a commitm ent to reduced regulati on as well as restrain t on an
overly- activist judiciar y (and legal system! ).
It is a princip le
that in all its manifes tations has traditio nally served the party
well, and one that has been too effectiv ely coopted by our
opponen ts in light of the failures of the outgoing adminis tration.
However it is defined in terms of legislat ive initiati ves, this one
is critica l to any attempt to reunite the party and regain public
trust.
o Governm ent as mediato r.
This is suggeste d as a new
princip le, but it really carries the notion of limited governm ent
one step further by defining the role of governm ent in the way that
is most likely to protect individu al rights, reduce the power of
special interes ts,
and reconci le a devotion to free-ma rket
princip les with a proper concern for programs and policies that
"help those left behind". A governm ent that does things for people
is as likely to do things to people; a governm ent that mediate s
(between citizens and, e.g., crimina l element s, foreign enemies ,
competin g economi c, class, or ethnic interest s) is more capable of
maintain ing the public trust and minimize interfer ence in peoples '
lives. Defining governm ent's role as mediatio n is consiste nt with
a strong nationa l defense, an active but prudent world role, meanstested reform of entitlem ents, color-b lind civil rights laws,
enterpr ise zones, legal reform, and any number of other solid,
traditio nal moderat e-to-con servativ e issues.
o Federal ism/sub sidiarity .
This entails the traditio nal
notion of states' preroga tives, but also opens the door to
supporti ng initiati ves and reforms at the local level, embracin g
all forms of local governm ent, from town councils to park distric ts
to school boards.
The princip le is simply this:
a governm ental
function should be tackled by the unit of governm ent closest to the
citizens governed , so long as it is within the capacity of that
unit of governm ent (town councils cannot provide nationa l defense ,
but they can provide police protecti on) .
This princip le has the
virtue of bringing togethe r local, state, and nationa l candida tes
on common themes and issues.
It embraces the role of states as
innovato rs or laborato ries innovati ve approach es to governm ent, but
also brings into play the incipien t revoluti on in local governan ce
(downsiz ing
units
of
governm ent,
elimina ting
redundan cy,
decentr alizing, privatiz ing), which may prove to be one of the key
politica l developm ents of the 1990s.
o Separati on of powers/ preservi ng the Constitu tion.
This
princip le becomes increasi ngly importan t with the entire Federal
governm ent unified under a single party, and it aptly focuses
attentio n on that concent ration of power and the potenti al for
abuse it brings, whether in budgetin g (pork and special interes ts),
regulati on, using powers of investig ation, or matters of ethics.
Proper areas of scrutiny might include undue influenc e over IRS
activiti es (especia lly from the Hill), executiv e and legislat ive
perks, and (most of all) the lack of account ability to the citizen
implici t in undivide d Federal governm ent, particu larly in the postPerot era.
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Defininq Issues

The goal here is not a comprehensive issue or legislative agenda,
but to establish a few key issues that embody many of the
principles discus s ed above, and which have enough popular appeal to
be revisited, aga i n and again, in an effort to redefine the popular
image of the party.
The two issues suggested here are chosen in
order to address particular problems the party has faced in recent
years:
forfeitin g the economic initiative, and embodying concern
for
'family va l ues'
in a
mainstream,
innovative domestic
initiative. The i ssues are:
o A tax lim i tation constitutional amendment. Tax limitation
measures continue to be popular state and local ballot initiatives,
just as tax increase referenda continue to have a tough time. The
virtues of a comparable Federal initiative are obvious:
it is a
way to reclaim the tax issue in a way that provides a much more
ironclad guarantee of tax restraint, and it enables the party to
begin to bury, on c e and for all, the disastrous legacy of the 1990
so-called budget deal.
It must be absolutely clear that the 1990
deal was indefensible, both as politics and policy, and there can
be no hedging in distancing the party from that particular
albatross.
Thi s does not require express repudiation, but
repudiation impli e d by an aggressive anti-tax, anti-deficit agenda.
It is seldom remarked that the key failure of the 1990 deal was not
that it raised taxes, but that it raised the deficit more
substantially than any single initiative in recent years. The 1990
deal left entitlements untouched, failed to take advantage of a
huge retrenchment i n defense spending to reduce the deficit, and
promulgated the l a rgest domestic spending increase in many year:
all this ON TOP of throwing away the tax issue. For those who care
about the deficit (like Perot), this deal was the biggest fiscal
disaster of this c entury--even aside from any consideration of its
political consequences.
The budget deal ma y also have seriously undermined the case for a
balanced budget constitutional amendment, by dramatizing in alltoo-vivid fashion the potential for abuse in implementing and
observing so-call e d institutional restraints on Federal budgeting.
For this reason, a nd because of the popular appeal of tax limits,
a tax limitation a mendment is recommended as a superior initiative
to push:
it can be drafted free from the ambiguity implicit in
many versions of the balanced budget amendment, and it puts the
burden of deficit reduction where it should be (primarily, although
perhaps not exclu s ively): on spending restraint.
o School cho i ce/vouchers. This issue has obvious appeal, and
has already been latched on to by most (if not all) of the leading
contenders for the 1996 nomination.
Public support for school
vouchers has risen as high as 70% in recent polls, and the issue is
particularly attr a ctive to minorities, lower-income families, and
young parents--cr i t i cal constituencies for the years ahead. It is
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the cornerstone of meaningful education reform, both in the cause
of school improvement and world competition, and in the interest of
promoting the primacy of the family,
helping parents find an
educational program that comports with their moral values, and
strengthening the links between family, community, and school.
This is a touchstone issue for the 1990's, and it cannot be raised
too often, either in legislative votes or policy statements. It
also heightens the focus on the hold special interests (e.g. the
NEA) have on the dominant party, appeals strongly to Reagan
Democrats, and has considerable potential for expanding the party
base {there is a lot of bipartisan support, and in many state
legislatures the chief voucher proponents are Democrats) .
The issue can be formulated for legislative action in many ways,
ranging from Federal grants to support for State and local
demonstrations to tax credits to conversion of existing Federal
education programs to a voucher format. The point is to agree on
a formulation, push it repeatedly, and link up with state and local
activists working on the issue.
III.

Resources and mechanics

With all Federal institutions under single-party control, all the
official instruments for measuring, analyzing, and defining policy
options and issues also rest in the hands of the dominant party.
These include the budget- and revenue-estimating capabilities of
the Treasury, OMB, CBO, Joint Tax Committee, and the analytical and
statistical functions of the Commerce and Labor Departments, as
well as the Joint Economic Committee.
There are many others as
well. The point is, for the first time in many years there is no
power or mechanism to hold these ins ti tut ions accountable for
accuracy, fairness, or nonpartisanship (not that they have been
held very accountable anyway!).
While there is no clear remedy for this--the media are not going to
help--some effort has to be made. A few suggestions:
o
Create, or contract for "shadow" entities that have
mainstream credibility and which can do independent estimates to
counter the "official" ones where necessary, scrutinize and oversee
CBO, OMB etc. with a view to surfacing fraud and dishonesty, and
hold the "unified" government accountable.
Express linkage with
the Loyal Opposition would probably be advisable, but the ideal
model should be something the Shadow open Market Committee which
second-guesses the Federal Reserve (but MUCH more aggressive and
media-savvy) .
o Perot's armies. If there is anything that stirred up these
citizens, it was official arrogance, lack of accountability, and
abuse of government for self-interested partisan purposes. These
citizens could be marshalled in some way to create "watchdog"
citizen or grassroots groups to expose fraud perpetrated on the
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Network ing and linkage.
As a corollar y to all of the above, it
could prove extreme ly valuable to create, for the first time,
close, firm coordin ation between nationa l lawmake rs, state and
local officia ls and candida tes, and the vast pool of think-ta nks,
academi cs, and policy-o riented bodies (not excludin g certain
interes t groups) that support limited governm ent, free markets , and
innovati ve policies at all levels of governm ent.

i

There are many mechanis ms that could be utilized in this regard,
includin g electron ic network ing (Perot-t ype town meetings at all
levels of governm ent) , close coordin ation of media events and
grassroo ts activiti es with key votes in Congres s, and aggress ive
media outreach on a long-ter m, strategi c basic (laying the
groundw ork for our issues before they reach a critica l point).
These and many other ways could be imagined to link up a common
agenda at all levels of governm ent, bolsteri ng the linkage between
grassroo ts party developm ent and the nationa l leaders and nationa l
agenda.
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THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON

August 31, 1992

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

NICHOLAS F. BRADY

SUBJECT:

Tax Initiative for Small Business

I recommend that the Bush Administration put forward a major tax
initiative for small business, and make that initiative a center
piece of the fall campaign, for the following reasons:
(1)

The numbers and American values. There are 15 million small
businesses.
Small business also symbolizes traditional
American values, such as independence and opportunity.
A
comprehensive small business initiative will therefore reach
a broad audience.

(2)

Jobs and the economy.
Jobs are the public's primary concern
-- small business created two-thirds of all net new jobs
during the 1980's; this trend will accelerate during the
1990's.

(3)

The impact.
business.

(4)

The tax laws have a major impact on small

(a)

They should be changed to help finance small business,
and help small business create new jobs.

(b)

We are suffocating small business with hyper-complex
tax laws that make no sense. Consistent with the
Administration's regulatory reform agenda, these laws
can be greatly simplified to reduce the burden and
compliance costs imposed on small business.

The Contrast with Clinton. A Bush plan for small business
would provide the most stark contrast between our economic
policies and Clinton's economic policies. The Clinton plan
would shackle the small businesses that create most new jobs
for Americans -- we plan to unleash small business to reach
its full potential.
(a)

Most of the tax rate increases in Clinton's 22 page
plan would be paid by small business owners.
In
contrast, our proposals will reduce taxes on small
business.

(b)

Clinton's play-or-pay health insurance would double the
payroll tax on small business. In contrast, our health
care proposals will reduce health care costs for small
bus i ness.
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(c)

Clinton's new mandates (e.g., worker training, parental
leave, environmental and health rules) would bury small
business under a mountain of new costs and paper work.
In contrast, our tax, deregulation and tort reform
initiatives will unshackle small business.

(5)

Paying for the package. The initiative won't 11 cost 11 more
than $25 - JO billion over five years -- we should propose
financing the entire effort with specific reductions in
government spending.

(6)

The Package: Fairness, tax incentives, and simplification.
The package should include four elements:
(a)

Permit Deduction of Health Insurance Premiums for SelfEmployed Individuals. The self-employed should be
treated the same way as large companies -- they should
be entitled to deduct 100% of their health insurance
costs.

(b)

Access to Capital and Tax Reductions. The tax law
should be changed to help small business gain access to
capital and reduce the tax costs of doing business.
Specific proposals could include:

(c)

(i)

Capital incentives, such as the complete
elimination of all capital gains taxes on
start-up businesses.

(ii)

Investment incentives, such as immediate
write-offs for annual investments of up to
$25,000 in capital equipment (the current
limit is $10,000).

New Incentives to Start Businesses and Create Jobs.
The tax law should be changed to help small businesses
get started and create new jobs. Specific proposals
could include:
(i)

Permit the immediate write-off of up to
$2,500 of the front end costs of organizing a
new business.
(Under current law, these
expenses must be capitalized.)

(ii)

Provide small, start-up businesses with an
income tax credit for hiring additional
employees.
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3 -

Simplific ation. The tax law should be dramatic ally
simplifie d for small business. These changes would
allow small businesse s to spend their funds on
productiv e efforts, not lawyers and accounta nts.
(Examples include: repeal of the Alternati ve Minimum
Tax for small business; simplifie d inventory and
depreciat ion methods; and pension simplific ation.)

A more detailed descripti on of these options, and their
revenues costs, will be available later this week.
(7)

Highliqh ts Other Initiativ es. The small business initiativ e
would also be a way to focus on other actions the Bush
Administ ration has taken during the past four years, and
actions the Administ ration is taking, to improve the
business climate for small business.
{a)

For example, the Treasury Departmen t has issued payroll
tax and passive loss regulatio ns that have received
widesprea d praise.

{b)

Outside the
initiativ es
businesse s.
initiativ es

tax area, the Departmen t is taking
to increase bank lending to small
Undoubte dly, other Departmen ts have similar
under way.
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AS PREPARED FOR DELIVERY
EMBARGOED UNTIL 12:1 0 PM CDT
OCTOBER 23, 1992

CONTACT: DES IREE TUC KER -SOR INI
202- 622- 2910

Rem arks by
le Nic hola s F. Brad y
orab
The Hon
of the Trea sury
ry
reta
Sec
befo re the
ECONOMIC OUTLOOK CONFERENCE
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY
Mur free sbor o, Ten ness ee
Octo ber 23, 1992
It is a grea t plea sure to be here
Than k you, Joe [Ro dge rs).
inv itin g me to join you for
in Mur free sbor o, and I app reci ate you
this con fere nce .
the 21s t cen tury ,
As we look at the wor ld at the turn of
red. Our nati ona l
econ omi c and pol itic al bord ers have blur -su ffic ien t and isol ated
econ omy has been tran sfor med from a self ipel ago -- an isla nd
con tine nt to an isla nd in the wor ld arch dram atic ally by
and
who se pro spe rity is affe cted dire ctly long er mak es sens e to
no
It
ns.
deve lopm ents acro ss the ocea
is no long er a clea r
thin k in pure ly dom esti c term s; ther e
ign poli cy. Trad e
dist inc tion betw een dom esti c and fore
edu cati on poli cy affe cts
neg otia tion s affe ct dom esti c emp loym ent; dle Eas t mea ns secu re
Mid
futu re com peti tive ness ; peac e in the
on; and inve stm ent from
ucti
ener gy sou rces to fuel dom esti c prod
abro ad mea ns jobs for Ame rica ns.
chan ges and to do so,
We mus t chan ge as the wor ld arou nd us d econ omic tran siti on
oun
prof
we mus t und erst and the natu re of the
The re are two
pass ing.
thro ugh whic h Ame rica and the wor ld are a seri es of sign ific ant
:
sep arat e and dis tinc t elem ents at work
thro ugh the syst em, but
but tem pora ry disr upt ion s that wil l pass t chan ge in the
anen
more imp orta nt, a stru ctu ral and perm
tion -- in some way s
peti
com
c
omi
econ
ld
wor
org aniz atio n of
Rev olut ion of the 19th
gre ater than any sinc e the Ind ustr ial
cen tury .
the sign ific ant but
Firs t, let me give you some exam ples of
tem pora ry disr upti ons :
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The victory in the Cold War will bring immeasurable
benefits to the world economy.
But the benefits of
peace did not come without cost:
this country now
shows the strain of having carried the burden of the
free world's defense for almost 50 years.
In this
country alone, the Defense Department has estimated the
shift to a peace-time economy has meant the loss of
over 1.6 million jobs in the last three years.
Without
these job losses, the unemployment rate today would be
more than a full percentage point lower than it is.
Peace has its price.
We have made adjustments at war's end before.
Indeed,
at war's end in the first Truman Administrati on gross
national product fell 19% in a single year.
This puts
our economy's current growth rate of over 2% in
perspective.
The good news is that during Truman's
second term, after the restructurin g was in hand, the
economy grew by almost 25% in four years.

o

Second, the volume of debt in every segment of American
society over the last four years has been at
historically high levels.
Those levels, however, are
at last beginning to decline as businesses strengthen
their balance sheets and as the baby boomers become the
parents of the 1990s, watching their budgets, saving
for their retirement and their kids' education.
Reducing the country's debt sets the stage for renewed
growth in the long term -- even though it has meant
significantl y slower growth in the short term.

o

Third, economic growth has been hindered by a banking
system weakened by Third World Debt, failed savings and
loans, and tax law changes in the '80s that first
caused overbuilding and then a decline in real estate
values.
But the Third World Debt crisis is now behind
us, the S&L cleanup nearly complete, and real estate
markets are improving. And banks are more profitable
and liquid than they have been in decades.

o

Fourth, American industry has been restructurin g over
the last several years.
Having taken steps to become
more productive, American industry is now more
competitive.
As evidence, in 1988, our trade deficit
in goods and services was almost $102 billion;
it had
declined to only $11.7 billion last year.
We are
winning the battle for exports.
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Fifth, the money supply -- which provid es the financ ing
for the countr y's growth -- has been at the bottom of
the Fed's target s for most of the past three years.
And in recent months , M2 growth has been negati ve or
flat.

o

We are
Finall y, we have seen restrai ned world growth .
U.K.
the
Japan,
y,
doing better econom ically than German
little
e
provid
That may
and other trading partne rs.
satisfa ction to Americ ans -- but it is a fact.

Each q( these six condit ions has formed a signif icant brake
on econom ic · growth , but when added togeth er, their combin ed
By underm ining
effect is greate r than the sum of their parts.
an additi onal,
created
busine ss and consum er attitud es, they have
about this
ns
concer
to
indepe ndent restra int on growth and added
countr y's prospe cts.
But even as each of these tempor ary disrup tions is resolv ed,
we must still come to terms with the long-te rm transfo rmatio n of
Twenty
econom ic compe tition that techno logy has made possib le.
road
a
on
ers
custom
years ago most busine sses could find their
our
d
affecte
map; today they need a world map. This has
Let me give you some exampl es:
busine sses and daily work.
o

In today' s world, where goods flow freely across
nation al border s, busine sses are not bound to a
partic ular countr y by the dictate s of geogra phy.
Increa singly , compan ies seek to source their compon ents
and locate their factor ies wherev er produc tion needs
For exampl e, the Hewlet t
can be met most efficie ntly.
Packar d person al comput er is design ed and market ed in
Palo Alto, and engine ered in Grenob le, France .
Compon ents are made in Malays ia; it is assemb led in
Singap ore, and 50% of sales are in the United States .

o

What is more, inform ation and intelle ctual capita l have
become increa singly import ant parts of the produc tion
New busine sses are created that depend less
proces s.
on tangib le physic al capita l and more on skills and
These new busine sses are becomi ng leading
know-h ow.
of the new world: Micros oft, for exampl e,
ries
indust
has a total stock market value of $22 billion ; Amgen, a
leading biotech nology compan y, has a stock market value
The
of $9 billion ; and Mccaw Cellul ar's is $5 billion .
govern ment cannot create these new busine sses, it does
not have that capabi lity.
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Improvements in transportatio n combined with new
information and communicatio n systems have dramatically
shortened the transportatio n "pipeline" for goods,
allowing companies to maintain "just-in-tim e" inventory
methods even with far flung suppliers.
An aircraft
factory in Central California can fax a parts order to
a supplier in Leeds, England and receive the components
the next day.

o

Capital moves around the world at the touch of a
keyboard -- without government approval -- to wherever
it will bring the highest return, whether that is
Athens, Tennessee, or Athens, Greece.
To put the
mobility in perspective, each day in excess of $1.5
trillion of transactions are settled through the New
York Federal Reserve Bank.

These changes have transformed the economic order that has
existed through most of our lives.
This is understandab ly
unsettling to us all. Vigorous internationa l competition has
caused some of our nation's most well-known companies to
restructure, not only General Motors, but also Xerox, IBM, AT&T
and others.
American workers go to the parts shelf and see labels that
concern them.
As George Shultz recently remarked:
I saw a snapshot of a shipping label for some
integrated circuits produced by an American firm.
It
said, "Made in one or more of the following countries:
Korea, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore, Taiwan,
Mauritius, Thailand, Indonesia, Mexico, Philippines.
The exact country of origin is unknown."
Americans worry about what a label like that says about
their own future.
But those who try to convince Americans that
they should fear the new economic world of free trade and change
are wrong.
Most of the industries that are giving America its
leadership in this new world economy -- industries like
pharmaceutic als, software, telecommunic ations, aerospace, and
computers -- thrive on trade.
If competition is the lever with
which a country will increase its productivity in the 21st
Century, trade is the fulcrum.
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The fact is that in the U.S. exports will create millions of
better jobs -- which have paid, on average, 17% more than
and
new
As other countries increase their standard of
the average wage.
more high-valu e-added products from the
buy
will
they
living,
is why the U.S. has increased its exports
that
For example,
U.S.
to $33 billion over the last four
billion
$14
from
to Mexico
years.
The fact is, Americans do best when the competiti on is tough
we do best by being more creative, more entrepren eurial, more
And in tomorrow' s world innovatio n will be a major
innovativ e.
In this we
source of the future's attractive , high-payi ng jobs.
our
that's
-change
and
Innovation
.
fortunate
are
Americans
ed a
establish
we
when
1776
in
day
summer's
that
from
-heritage
space
the
of
flight
recent
most
the
to
t
governmen
of
new theory
Americans are uniquely well positione d to
shuttle Atlantis.
world of the 21st century.
modern
the
in
succeed
For that reason, the goal of the Bush Administr ation during
four years will be -- as it has been -- not to evade
next
the
to face it; not to stand in place, but to advance.
but
change,
Our single-min ded goal is to create high-valu e jobs in the United
States. To achieve this goal, we should do the following things.
First, we must continue the spectacul ar success we have had
over the last four years in opening free and growing markets for
In the 1980s, growth was fueled largely by debt and
our exports.
the 1990s, growth must come instead from exports
in
consumpti on;
U.S. merchandi se exports have increased by about
and investmen t.
$195 billion over the last 5 years, and every billion dollars in
Simple math indicates
exports supports about 20,000 new jobs.
4 million new
almost
for
accounts
that this growth in exports
jobs.
A week ago, President Bush approved the North American Free
NAFTA will link us with our neighbors to the
Trade Agreement .
North and South to create a single market of over 360 million
This newly
people with a total output of $6-1/2 trillion.
for growth and
engine
led
unparalle
unified market will provide an
and
initiative
Bush's
President
jobs. Yet if it hadn't been for
signed.
been
have
never
constant urging, this agreement would
Nothing could provide a clearer example of the President 's
understan ding of the new global economy.
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Second, two-thirds of the jobs created in the United States
Only 11% of the workforce works
are created by small businesses.
for the Fortune Five Hundred companies. We must not shackle the
4 million smaller firms that are creating the new jobs workers
need during this transition. The infant industries of today will
be the job generators of tomorrow.
To this end, President Bush recently announced a
comprehensive five-year, $20 billion initiative which includes
lowering the corporate tax rate for small businesses; making up
to $2500 in small business start-up costs tax deductible;
increasing equipment expensing; and reducing paperwork burdens
that fall heavily on small businesses.
Ensuring America's economic leadership will also mean
adopting policies that foster savings and reduce the cost of
It means running the government
capital to encourage investment.
so inflation and interest rates remain low and today, short-term
It
interest rates and inflation are at their lowest in decades.
And it
means reducing the capital gains tax to spur investment.
means reducing unnecessary regulatory restrictions and correcting
the excesses of our legal system.
But let me give you an example of what having an attractive
BMW, with the whole world to
investment environment can mean.
choose from, recently decided to locate its first plant outside
In the words of BMW "the exports we
Germany in South Carolina.
plan from the U.S. factory, will strengthen BMW's global
competitiveness." Imagine German car models made by Americans
sold to Europeans and Japanese.
Investment in
Finally, we must invest in America's future.
education, as well as in technology and in research, is the key
to increasing our workers' productivity. More than that,
education is the guarantee of job security. Our grandfathers may
Today's employee
have worked at a single job their entire lives.
will, on average, have had five different careers by the time of
Education will be the key to a productive future.
retirement.
If, as students, American workers have learned how to learn, they
will have laid the foundation for a lifetime of new skills.
So America's workforce must be the best educated to remain
That means fixing our education system -the most productive.
by implementing President Bush's plan to develop schools that are
more accountable, to expand parental choice, and to encourage
states to set meaningful education standards.
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As we transform our economy, we will not
must retrain as they shift from one career to
life.
The Administration's Worker Adjustment
initiatives will triple the funding currently
training.

leave out those who
another late in
and Youth Skills
provided for re-

And finally, investing in America's future means providing
affordable health care for all Americans, while controlling its
rising costs. That is why President Bush, in February, proposed
a plan for comprehensive health reform, to make health care more
accessible by making health insurance more affordable. The
President's - plan will not lead to rationing of health care and
leaves health care choices in the hands of the people, not the
bureaucrats.
These objectives recognize the interconnection between
foreign affairs and domestic policy; they deal with the dynamic
changes in the way the world does business; and they emphasize
individual initiative rather than fuel the engine of big
government.
Some will say that this agenda is wrong.
Competition, they
will tell you, both at home and abroad, is destructive -- trade
saps jobs, choice guts schools, incentives to invest help only
the rich.
But it is they who are wrong. All they offer -dressed up in the latest jargon -- are the tired remedies of
protectionism, increased taxes, and government direction. They
are the newest members of the Flat Earth Society, failing to
understand the world around them.
We cannot hold on to the old world, and we should not want
to. We know what we must do to succeed in the new world economy.
After all, the field of play is our native one: creating,
risking, competing, achieving. With optimism, energy and
commitment, America can remain what it has always been: the ark
of the world's liberty and the engine of its prosperity. The
next American Century can be as bright and brilliant as the last.
Thank you.
###
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THE WHITE HOUSE

Off 1c• of the Press Secre tary
For !mme diate Relea se

Septe mber 23, 1992

Encou ragin g Entre prene urial Capi talism :
Stren gthen ing Small Bu9i ness• •
FACT SHEET

Presi dent Bush annou nced today a comp rehen sive progr am for
stren gthen ing our Natio n's small busin esses , inclu ding
a fiveyear, $20 billi on initi ative to reduc e capit al costs direc
and to reduc e the paper work burde ns that fall heav ily on tly
small
busin esses .
The initi ative inclu des:

Raduc ing the lowes t corpo rate tax rate for small
busin esses from 15 perce nt to 10 perce nt;

Ir.cre asing the curre nt equip ment expen sing limit from
$10,0 00 to $25,0 00;
Elim inatin g capit al gains taxes on newly -issue d small
ousin ess stock ;
•

Perm itting the imme diate ririte -off of up to $2,50 0 of the
front -end costs of start ing a new busin ess; and

•

Simp lifyin g the tax laws so that most small busin esses can
file their retur ns on one or two pages .

I.

Helpi ng Small Buain essea Get Start ed

The Adm inistr ation has propo sed tax polic ies and
innov ative progr ams to give incen tives for entre prene
urshi p.
A.

Expan ding Tax Incen tives to Start Smal l Buain eases

•

Reduc ing capit al Gains .
Today the Presi dent propo 8ed to elimin~te the capit
gains - tax on small busin ess st•rt -ups . Under the al
Presi dent' s .prop osal,. capi t~l gaips aarne d f .rom
quali f-ied '' inves tmen ts held for . fiva ·Y•ar a: in: certa in·

small busin ess corpo ratio ns would quali fy for a 50
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-2per cen t exc lus ion .

In add itio

n, for eac h add itio nal
yea r the inv est me nt ia hel d, the
a~clusion is
inc rea sed by ten per cen t. Inv est me
nts hel

d for ten
yea rs or mor e wil l be exe mpt from
tax ati on. The pro pos al wou ld cov cap ita l gai ns
sm all bus ine sse s wit h up to $10 er inv est me nts in
mi llio n in ass ets or
rec eip ts.
•

Exp ens ing Sta rt-U p Co sts.
The Pre sid ent als o pro pos ed
wr ite -of f of up to $2, 500 of totheper mit the imm edi ate
ini tia l cos ts of
org ani zin g a new bus ine ss.
(Un der cur ren t law ,
allo wa ble bus ine ss sta rt- up exp end
itur es mua t be
capitali~ed and am ort ize
d ove r at lea st fiv e yea rs. )
Dir ect exp ens ing of a por tio n of
red uce the cos~ of cap ita l nec ess the se coa ts wil l
ary to sta rt a
bus ine ss.
The new wr ite -of f pro vis ion s wou
ld be app lica ble to
exp end itu res mad e aft er Dec emb
er
31, 199 2 . to · sta rt .up
a bus ine ss tha t has les s tha n
$50 0,0 00 in sal es in
· its fir st ful l yea r of ope rat ion
.

B.

Pro vid ing Ad diti ona l Ass ista nce
to Ent rep ren eur •
Fa cil ita tin g Equ ity Inv est me nts .

•

The Pre sid ent rec ent ly SiQ ned

leg isl ati on aut hor izin g
the SBA to gua ran tee new equ ity
-ty pe inv est me nts in

Sm all Sus ine ss Investmen~ Com
ies (SB ICs ). The
SSI Cs wou ld, in tur n, use the pan
pro
inv est me nts in sm all bus ine sse s. cee ds to make equ ity
•

Prg yid ing Mic ro- Loa ns.

Th•

Sm all Bue 1ne ss A~inistratio
imp lem ent ing a $45 mil lio n pro gran {SSA) is
mic ro- loa ns of up to $25 ,00 0 to m to olf er uns ecu red
sm all bus ine sse s.
II.

Kel pin g Sm all Bu sin ess es Red uce
the Cos t of Ca pit al
Pre sid ent Bus h tod ay pro pos
a fiv e-p Qin t ini tia tiv e to
red uce the cos t of cap ita l ed
and sim pli fy the tax cod a for
sm all bus ine sse s. In add itio n to
the cap ita l gai ns tax on nQ wly -iss red uci ng or elim ina tin g
ued sm all bus ine ss sto ck
and per mit tin g tha i mm edia te wri~aoff ot up to $2, 500 of
the ini tia l cos ts of star~ing
a
sm
ali
bus ine ss, the
· Pre sid ant . pro pos ed to: ..
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A.

B.

c.

Red uce the cor por ate tax rate for sma
ll bus ines ses
from 15 per cen t to 10 per cen t. The Pre
prop osed to redu ce the tax rate on the side nt
of a eor por atio n's tax abl e inco me trom tirs t $50 ,000
15 per cen t to
10 per cen t. The prop osed new cor por
ate
wou ld beco me effe ctiv e on Jan uary l, 199tax rate
3.
Inc reas e the cur ren t .exp ens ing lim
from $10~00 to
i,5. 000 . Und er cur ren t tax law , a itsma
ded uct up to Sl0 ,000 of the cos t of busll bus ines s may
inco me- prod ucin g equ ipm ent in the yea r ines s or
in serv ice. The Pre side nt prop osed to it ia plac ed
maximum allo wab le ded ucti on from $10 ,000inc rea se the
to $25 ,000 .
Thi s $25 ,000 maximum wou ld be redu ced
for
eac h dol lar
of elig ible equ ipm ents ' cos t abo ve $20
0,00
0. Thu s,
no exp ense ded ucti on wou ld be allo wed
whe
n
the cos t
of elig ible equ ipm ent exc sed s $22 5,00
0.
Sim olif y the tax law s so tha t mos t sma
ll bus ine sse s
can file the ir retu rns on one or two
pag
es. Thi e
incl ude s: ·
•

AMT Rel ief for Bus in•• • Tax Pre fere nce
•
Und er the Pre sid ent 's pro pos al, cer tain
pre fere nce s and adju stm ents aris ing from bus in•• •
sma ll cor por atio ns (inc lud ing adju stm ents qua lify ing
for
dep rec iati on, deple~!on, inta ngi ble dri
llin
g cos ts
and oth er exp ens es) wou ld no lon ger ·b•
sub
ject
to
alte rna tive minimum tax . In add itio n,
acti
ve
par tici pan t• in qua lify ing uni nco rpo rate
d bus ines ses
wou ld not be requ 1red to incl ude the
se
pre
and adju stm ents in dete rmi ning the ir ind fere nce s
ivid ual AMT.
•
Znf lati on- adj uat ed inv ento ry acc oun ting
rule •
Taxp~yars with gro ss rec eip
ts und er $10 mil lion cou ld
ele ct to u•e an infl atio n-a dju sted FIFO
Fir st Out ) met hod of acc oun ting for inv (Fi rst In,
Inv ent orie s wou ld be inde xed usin g inf ento ry.
adju stm ent fac tors base d on an ove rall lati on
pric e inde x,
such aa the Con sum er Pric e Inde x, to elim
inat e the
eff ect s of inf lati on from the dete rmi
nati
on
of
tax abl e inc.:>me.

•

!xem ptio n from unif orm cap ital iza tion
rule s
The Pre sid ent 's pro pos al e~empts taxp aye
rec eip ts und er $10 mil lion from the . unif rs with gro ss
gav erni ng cap ital iza tion . of dir ect and Qrm rule s
aae ocia tad wit h the pro duc tion ·of· prop ind i;ec t .cos ts ,
add itio n, very sma ll pro duc ers (tho se erty .- In . . ·
with gro ss
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-4receipt• under $1 million) would be required to
capitaliz e only direct costs attributa ble to
productio n activitie s, and could expense all indirect
coats associated with their productio n activitie s.
This will permit smell businesse s to avoid making
costly and burdensom e cost allocation s solely for the
purpose ot computing t~x liability .
•

Exemption from long-term contract rules

Under current law, taxable income from long-term
contracts is determine d under the percentag e of
completio n .method ( PCM ) of accountin g.
The President proposes to expand the current
exemption from the ?CM requireme nts to any long-term

contract being performed by a contracto r with average
gross receipts under $10 million.
•

Pension rule simplific ation

The President proposed several changes to simplify

pension rules and expand pension options for small
busineaae a, including :

Permittin g small businesse s with lesa than 100
employees that have no pension plan to 1pon•or a
Small Business Model R•tiremen t Plan for it•
employee• . An employer who sponsors a Small
Business Model Retiremen t Plan must contribut e
ona percent of pay to an account for each
participa ting employee.
Employees could elect to defer a portion of his
or her compensat ion to the account, up to a
maximum of $3,000. To encourage employees to
elect deferrals , the employer must make a
matching contribut ion to the first 3 percent of
compensat ion that an employee elects to defer,
plus 50 percent of eleetive deferrals
represent ing between 3 percent and 5 percent of
the employee' s compensat ion.
Repealing certain family aggregati on rule• that
apply for pension plan purposes;
tax-ex•mp t employers
(including trade associatio ns and credit unions)
to adopt 8.ction ~Ol(k) retiremen t plans for

Permitt~n9 ~•~tain

;.

their . empl~••• '-and ·
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-5Elim inat ing th• •P• cial agg rega tion
a that
app ly to r~~irement plan s for self -emnile
ploy
ed
indi vidu als.

III. Help ing Sma ll luai nes •o• Get Acc ese to
Cre dit
A.
Prov idin g Ass ista nce Thro ugh the SBA.
•

In 1992 the Adm inis trati on prov ided a reco
rd $6
. bill ion 1n loan auth orit y to perm it the
SBA
to
gua rant ee sma ll bus ines s loan s.

•

Und er the New Eng land Len ding and Rec over
the SBA rest ruc ture s sma ll bus ines s loan s y Pro ject ,
held by the
FDIC as a resu lt of bank fail ure s.

B.

Enc oura ging Bank Len ding .

•

The Adm inis trati on has work ed with bank regu
lato rs
and cond ucte d exte nsiv e mee ting s with ban
kers
exam iner s, and borr owe rs nati onw ide to incr ,
ava ilab ility of fund s. Ear lier this mon th, ease the
Trea sury
Sec reta ry Brad y met with top bank ing indu stry
exe cuti ves to enco urag e a stro ng focu s on·
sma ll
bus ines s lend ing.
·

•

The Adm inis trati on has also work ed with bank
regu lato rs in issu ing ove r 30 regu lato ry chan
ges to
incr ease cre dit ava ilab ility .

c.

~en1ng

Uo Equ ity Mar kets to Sma ll Bus ines s.

The Pre side nt's regu lato ry revi ew and mor ator
ium has lad
to a seri ea of sma ll bus ines s init iati ves
by
Sec urit ies and Exch ange Corrunisaion, incl udin the
g:
•

Allo wing issu ers of "see d cap ital " offe ring
up tc Sl mil lion per year in sec urit ies and s to issu e
be exem pt
from SEC reg istr atio n requ irem ents ;

•

Rais ing from $1.5 mil lion to $5 mil lion the
ceil ing
on Reg ulat ion A lim ited pub lic offe ring
s,
usin
g
sim plif ied disc losu re proc edu res; and

•

Fos teri ng inve stme nt by mut ual fund s in sma
ll
..

busi~eaaes
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O.

Provid ing Disast er Assista nce.

Mora than $2 billion in loan author ity ha• been provide d
this fiscal year to help small busine sses recove r from the
effect s of devast ating natura l disast ers, includ ing
~urricanes Andrew and Iniki end the Los Angele s riots.
The SBA has stream lined the applic ation procea e.
IV.

Helpin g Small Busine eses

Produc tivity

A.

!~pand

Employ ment and Increa ae

Suooor ting Innova tive Resear ch.

The Admin istratio n suppor ts or has propos ed a number of
measur es to increa se investm ent in researc h and
develop ment, includ ing:
•

Making the Resear ch & Experi mentat ion
perman ent; and

tax , cr~dit

Doubli ng the percen tage of Federa l ~&D budget that is
set aside for small busine ss under the Small Buaine ss
Innova tion Resear ch (SBIR) program from 1.25 percen t
to 2.5 percen t.
Today Presid ent Bush directe d acenci es partic ipatin g
in the SBIR program to implem ent a Corrun ercializ at1on
Assista nce Projec t. The projec t will place
partic ipatin g small busine sses in contac t with
establi shed compan ies to improve the skills necess ary
to access credit .
B.

Improv ing the Qualit y of Our Workfo rce.

The Presid ent has propos ed to revol~tioni~a ~erican
educat ion through his Americ a 2000 program , and to
stream line, expand end improv e the accoun tabilit y of
Federa l job trainin g program s.

c.

Reform ing Our Legal System .

Presid ent Bush has propos ed and suppor ted legisla tion to
reform our civil justice system , partic ularly in the areas
of produc t liabil ity and tort law, to encour age early
settlem ent of disput es, adopt the "Loser Paya" rule to
require the loser to pay the winner 's legal fees in
.
certain circum stances , and to limit excess ive punitiv e

dam.age .awards. :... . ·· .

·

'

·
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O.

Expanding and

Opeo~.ng

Foreign Markets.

The Small Business Administration and the Department of
Commerce have provided information, counseling, training
and financing to thousands of small businesses who seek to
export their products to new markets overseas.
!.

Creating Enterorise Zones

President Bush haa proposed to create enterprise zones in
inner cities and rural areas that suffer from a lack of
economic opportunities for their residents. A number of
tax incentives would be provided for enterprise zone
workers, investors and businesses, including an employee
wage credit, expensing of certain stock investments, and
an exclusion of most capital gains.
v.

Clearing Away the Regulatory Maze

The Administration has announced several reforms that will
reduc ; the costs and burdens imposed on small businesses in
complying with the Federal ta~ system.
A.

Reducing the Costs of the Payroll Tax System.

Several initiatives will reduce administrative coats for
the more than 3.5 milli-n smell employers who must report
employment taxes, including:
•

Permitting up to 75 percent of all employers to make
payroll tax deposits once a month, and to make those
deposits electronically;

•

Creating a new simplified Federal emplcyment tax form

for small

eua!neases~

•

Establishing a single wage repor~1ng system to
eliminate duplicate filing of Form W-2 and other
payroll tax information: and

•

Allowing employers to verify employees ' tax
identification numbers by telephone.

B.

Reduce Other Tax-Related BurQens.

Additional reforms will allow:
•

Deduotibil.j.ty of Preparation Fees~. , .on . April .I, 1992~
the · IRS ·released a ruling allowing mon ·than: l.6 · .. .: .
million sole proprietors, i!10luding farmers, to
·
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deduct business-related ta~ preparation fees as a
bueinees expense rather than as a limited itemized
deduction.
•

Joint Federal-State Filing. The IRS is work1ng with
States on a pilot program for the joint electronic
filing of rederal and State tax returns. ln 1992,
the IRS implemented this program State-wide in south
Carolina and on a more limited basis in aix other
States. The IRS expects to add addit~onal States
during the coming year.
Ed~cational Initiatives for Small Susiness§.l.
In the
past year, the IRS has informally contacted over
150,000 small businesses having difficulty complying
with Federal tax deposit reQuirements. The IRS i•
now working with these taxpayers, outside the formal
audit and enforcement context , to addres~ compliance
concerns.

VI.

Helping Small Businesses Provide for Their Worker•

Small businesses need help in providing benefits that will
give their employees economic security. Theee bene~its
include:
A.

Affordable Health Care.

Eighty five percent of workers and dependents without
health 1ns~rance work for firms with fewer than 100
employees. The President ' s Comprehensive Health Reform
Plan would:
•

Allow small employers to form Hea th Insurance
Networks to give small employers the purchasing clout
of a large group;

•

Require insurers to offer insurance to all small
groups if they sell health insurance to any small
groupa. Insurers would also be required to offer
insurance to all members of the group and could no
longer exclude particular individuals who the insurer
thought would have high medical expenses;
Ensure affordable insurance rates for small groups
with one or more very sick individuals, initially
through rate limitations and .. . over time , throu~h
ri.ak-pooling: .. and .. ··.
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Permit the self-employed to deduct lOO percent of
their health care insurance premiums as opposed to
the 25 percent they currently are permitted to
deduct.

s.

Tax Incentives for Family Leave PoliciEl.I_.

Preaident Bush has proposed to provide tax credits to
businesses with fewer than 500 employees that adopt nondisoriminatory leave policies related to childbirth,
adoption or seriou1 family health problems. The employer
would be eligible for a tax credit equal to 20 percent of
the cash wages that the employer provided (or would have
provided) to the employee during the period of family
leave, up to a maximum of $20 of credit per businesa day
and a maximum of $1,200 of credit per employee per year.
The employer must continue to provide health benefits and
other employment protections and benefits to employees on
family leave.

c.

Retirement Security.

•

In July 1992, the President signed legislation
increasing pension portability and enhancing
retirement security for workers who change jobs by
permitting workers to rollover their accrued pension
benefits directly into another retirement plan or an
Individual Retirement Account.

•

The President also proposes to:
Reduce and simplify the administrative
requirements for pension plans offered by small
employers to encourage them to extend coverage
ta thoaa not currently covered:
institution~ and •tata and
local governments to establish 401(k) retirement
savings plans for their employees; and

Permit tax-exempt

Simplify the rules for administering 40l{k)
plans and repealing special tax breaks that
discourage retirement eovings.
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MEMO

lDM C. KOROLOGOS
PRESIDENT

TIMMONS AND GOMPANY, INCORPORATED
1850 K STREET, N:W.• WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006
(202) 331-1760
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Tom Korologos
Timmons & Company

From:

Herb Schmertz
The Schmertz Company, Inc.

Date:

November 11 , 1992

This is a document that Dole should introduce as an Omnibus Bill the
first day the Senate reconvenes .
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record in fifty years.
Our political system isn't working either. Washington is
dominated by powerful interests and an entrenched bure.al!Cr'aCy.
Arn~ricans

are tired of blame. They are ready for~ leader willi11f; to take

responsibility.

My national economic strategy puts pr.ople first by
i11ve:;ting more than SSO billion each year for the next four years wh ilc
culling Lhe deficit in halL '11tese investments will create~ millions of h ii;h·
wa;~e jobs

alld help Amc:rica compete in the global cco11<>rny. They

illt~lude:

•

co11verti11g frolll

l]1ttinr.:__l}.m~;;.rita

;:i

to work Gy 1cbuildinf; our cou1llr-y,

defense to a peacetime: cc:onorny, revitalizing our· citic~s.

encouraging priv;1tc investment, and opening up world rn<1rkets.
• Rc'!'{ardinrr work by providing tax L1irncss to wo1 ·ki11E

families, ending welfare as we know it, providinr~ family leave and
c.racking down on dcadbcal parents.

•

by b1·ing-in~~ pan:.nts ancJ
childr<:11 together, irnproving schools, training hi~:h school f~radut1tes.
~)_u1mortinr:;:.lil\:li11H:'. learnin1~

ufferi11g t:very American the cl1C111cc lo borrow money lo i~o lo collcRf: <rnd
:.;ervc our nation, <lnd rdr<lining worl<C:rs.

• J\ovidi1u1._qpal_it.y, ;iffordablc: lic::i.\Ll1 care.: by

1 · ~1clic;~lly

t:orilrolling co:sts, rcducinl~ paperwork. pliasi1w i11 univcrsJ\ access to
lM'..;ic mcdiccil covc:iage, and u.acl<i11g down 011 cli'ur. 111;11ll1f;-1ct11rers a11cl
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• Jkvolutionizing govero_m~ol by cutting 100,000 federal

jobs, eliminating was.teful spending, limiting special interests, stopping
the revolving door from public office to private lqbbying, ancfrcformjng
campaign finance and practices.
To pay for these investments and reduce our i1ational
deficit, I will save nearly $300 billion by cutting spending, closing
corporate tax loopholes, forcing the very wealthy to pay their fair share of
taxes, and implementing rigorous health care cost control. My plan will- ·
cut the deficit in half within four years, and assure that the deficit
continues to fall each year after that

3
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It's time to put people first.

That is the core of my national economic strategy for
America. And that will bethefundamenral idea that
guides my
Presidency.
America is the greatest nation on earth. But for mor
e than

deca de our gove rnm ent has been rigg ed in favo
r of the rich and spec ial
inte rests . Whi le the very wea lthie st Ame rican
s get richer, mid dle- clas s
Ame rica ns pay mor e to thei r gove rnm ent and
get less in retu rn. Our
gov ernm ent has betr ayed the valu es that mak
e us gre at-· providit1g
opportunity, takin g responsibility and rewa rdin g hard
work

a

.

For twelve year s, the driving idea behi nd Amc
ric..an
econ omi c policy has been cutti ng taxe s on the
rich csl indiv idua ls and
corp orat ions and hopi ng that their new weal
th would ''tric kle down'' to the
rest of us.
This policy has failed.
The Repu blica ns in Was hing ton have com piled
the wor st
econ omi c reco rd in fifty years: the slowest econ
omic growth, slowest job
grow th. and slowest inco me grow th sinc e lhe Grea
t Dep ress ion. Dur ing
the 1980 s the weal thies t one perc ent of Ame
rican s got 70 perc ent of the
gain s. By the end of the deca de, Ame rican CEO
s were payi ng them selv es
100 time s mor e than their work ers. Was hing
ton stoo d by whil e quic kbuck artis ts brou ght down the Savi ngs and Loan
indu stry, leav ing the rest
of us with a $500 billion bill.
Whi le the rich cash ed in, the forg otten middle
clas s -- the
peop le who wor k hard and play by the rule
s- took it on the chin . Tiie y
wor ked hard er for lower inco mes and paid high
er taxe s to a gov ernm ent
that faile d lo prod uce wha t we need: good jobs
in a grow ing econ omy ,
worl d-cl ass educ ation . affo rdab le heal th care
, and safe stree ts and
neig hbor hood s. The work ing poor had the door
of oppo rtun ity slam rned
in thei r face.
Ten year s ~go, Ame rican s earn ed high er war~
es than
'.J nf

D
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~nyone el se in th e wo
rld. Now we're tenth,

and falling. In Eu ro pe an
Japan ou r competitors'
d
economies ·giew three an
d
fo
ur
tim
es faster th an
o u rs -·because their le
aders decided to invest in
th
ei
r people and our-~ -·
go ve rn m en t did not.

In the emerging glob~.1 ec
onomy, everything is m
. capital, factories, even
obile:
entire industries. Th e on
ly
resource th at 's really
rooted in a na ti on
. - and the-ultimate so
ur
ce of all its wealth - is
people. Th e only way Am
its
erica can compete and wi
n
in th e 21st C en tu ry is
to ha ve th e be st educat
ed, best trained workfor
ce in the world, linked
to ge th er by transportatio
n and communication ne
tworks second to none
.
I believe in free enterpris
e and the power of mar
ket forces. I
know economic growth
will be the best jobs prog
ra
m
we
'll ever·have. B ut
economic growth does
not come without a natio
na
l economic strategy to
invest in people and m
eet the competition. To
day we have no econom
vision. no economic le
ic
adership and no econom
ic slrategy.
Our political system ha
s failed us, too . Washing
ton is
dominated by powerfu
l interests and an entre
nc
he
d
bureaucracy. '"l'oo
many public officials en
te
r
th
e
re
vo
lv
in
g
do
or
and crnergc as hi gh -p ric
'.,
influence peddl~rs. To
ed
o often those we elect to
lea
d
seem to re sp on d
m or e quickly to special
int er es ts th an to th
e real problems of real
people .
No wo nd er all of us ha
ve had enough. Our go
ve ni rn en t
cloesn'l work. People
who pay th e bills l>ut ge
t
lit
tle
va
lue for · th ei r dolla1·
have no voice in Washi
ngton. They ar e tired of
he
aring politicians bl am e
ea ch other. Th ey are
ca ge r for someone to tak
e responsibility and re
for a leader who will ch
ady
allenge all of us lo be Am
ericans ;igain.
Th e strategy outlined in
the pages that follow is
no l allinclusive. Th er e arc
many other crucial chall
en
ges that await th e next
Pr es id en t: he al in g th
e divisions thal threate
n our society, restoring
.and or de r to ou r slr ee
law
ts and comrnunities,
pr
ot
ec
tin
g a wom.:in's rig ht to
ch oo se , la un ch in g
a war on AIDS, leading
th
e
wo
rld in protecting ou r
l'.n vir on rn en t, a11d
securinr, our interests
an
d human rights around
globe .
th e
U11l w~ wi ll

rc:ach

ou r 1~0;1!1.; on ly

if w(~ fo cus

011

ou r
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country' s greatest resource. That is why putting people first is the heart
and soul of my.national economi c strateg y- and the key to the Ame·ncan
future.

My strategy puts people first by investing more than $50

billion each year over th·e next: four years to put America back to workthe most dramatic economic growth program since World War 11. My
strategy recogni7.es that the only way to lay·thc foundati on for' renewed
America n prosperit y is to spur both public and private investme nt. To
reclaim the future, we must strive to close both the budget deficit and the
investme nt gap.
These investme nts will create millions of high-wa ge jobs
and provide tax relief to working families. ~Ibey will also help rnove people
from welfare to work, provide lifetime learning, and ensure affordab le

health care coverage for every citizen.

To pay for these i11veslments and reduce our national
deficit, I will save rnore than $360 billion by cutting spending , dosing
corporat e tax loopholes, requiring the very wealthy to pay their fair share

and implementing rigorous health care cost controls. My plan
will cut the deficit in half within four years, a11cl assure that the deficit
continue s to fall each year after that.
No American will agree with all the details of my plan . But
you have a right to know what I'll do and where I stand .
of Laxes,

PUTT IN.G AMEI< ICA TO \VOR l{
back to work.

Putting people first demands, above all, that we rut America

For the last twelve years Washir1glon has penalize d hard

wor·k and sold out American farnilies_ As the 1·cccssion sends working

families iMo poverty, the Republicans throw up their hands instead of
rolling up th eir sleeves.
The results have bC>cn cicv ;i stalinr.;. I<cco 1·d

numb e r · ~

of
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Ameri cans are unemp loyed and millions more must settle for insecure,
low·wage, no-benefit jobs. Small busi':lesses ~which create most of the

new jobs in this co~ntry- are starve d for capital and credit. W~shington
contin ues to grant tax deduct ions for outrag eous execut ive pay and · . . . -·

reward American corpor ations who move thcir·plants and jobs overseas.
The corrup t do-nothing values of the 1980s must never
mislea d us again. Never again should the govern ment 1·eward those who
specul ate in paper~ instead of those who put people first Never again
shoulq we sit idly. by while the plight of hard-w orking Ameri cans is
ignore d. Never again should we pass on our debts to our childr en while
their futures slide silently throug h our fingers .
My national econom ic strateg y will reward the people who
work hard creatin g new jobs, startin g new busine sses and invest ing in
our people and our plants here at hornc. To restore econom ic growth , we
need to help free enterp rise f1ourish 1 put our people back to work and
learn again how to compe te. My plan would:

• SllliU·be door O.Jl.tbt "somcth ine-J0r nothi1u( decade by:

taxes;

- Making the wealthiest Ameri cans pay their· fair share in

---· Ending Lax bi·eaks for American compa nies that shut
down lheir plants here and ship American jobs overse as;
- Eliminating deductions for outrag eous execut ive pay;

anti

-

Cracki ng down on foreign compa nies that prospe r here

arid manipu late tax laws to their advant age.

• lkbuil( L6rne rica . The 1980s saw the concre te four1d<1tion s

of the United States crumb le as the invesL rnent gap widene d Letwe
cn
Americ a and our global compe titors . I3y the decad e's end, JapM1
and
Germa ny were invesLing more th;:in 12 times what we spend on
roads,

bridge s, sewers and the inform ation networ ks and !echno logies of tile

future . No wonde r they threate n to survass Amcric;) in rr1anufae1uring b:-.

1

199G. No wonde r we arc slippi11r; heh ind

...
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To cre ate millions of high-wage jobs and
smooth our
transition from a defense- to a commercial
-based economy, we will rebuild
Am eric a and develop the wo rld' s bes
t communication, transportation and
env

iron me nta l systems~ As a pro min ent
par t of our com mit me nt fo ·pu t
peo ple first, we will cre ate a Rebuild
America Fund, with a $20 bill ion
Fed era l inv estm ent in each year.fo
r four years, leveraged wi.t h st-1te, loc
al,
priv ate sec tor and pen sion fund con
tributions. Use r fees suc h as: roa d toll
s
and sol id wa ste disposal cha rge s will
help gua ran tee the se inv est me nts .
·'.
Jus t as con stru ctin g interstate highwa
ys in the 195 0s
ush ere d in two dec ade s of unparallele
d growth, creating the con cre te
fou nda tion s of the 21st cen tury will
help put Americans _bac k to wo rk and
spu r econon1ic growth. States and loca
lities will be res pon sib le for pro jec t
dev clo pm enL and management. 'Inc
creation of large pre dic tab le ma rke
ts
will slir nul ale priv ate ind usl ry to inv
est in the se 11ew ma rke ts and cre
ate
new hig h-w age jobs.

.

..·

We will focus on four critic;:il areas:

-Tr ans

por tati on, including renovation of our
cou ntr y's
roa ds, bridgc:s and r.a,ilroads; creation
of a high-speed rail nel wo rk link ing
our major cities and comrnercial hub
s; development of "sn 1an " hig hw ay
tec hno log y tel exp<ind the capacit
y, speed <ind efficiency of our ma jor
roa dw ays ; and dev elo pm ent of high-te
ch shorl-haul ciircraft .

national information network to li11k eve
ry hom e,
bus ine ss, lab, clas sro om and library
by the yea r :;w1:>. To exr and acc:<:ss
to info rma tion , we will put public reco
rds, databases, libr arie s and
edu cat ion al materials on line for pub
lic use.
- - Environn1ental technology lo uec
itc rite wo rld' s mo st
ac.Jv'1nced sys tem s to recycle, treat
toxic waste and clean our air 2nd
water. Fun ds will also be directed to
the devcloprncnl of 11ew, cle an.
efficient c11ergy sou rce s.
~-A

- ··· Defense conversion lo ensure
that the cor nrn uni tics and
mil lion s of ralented wor ker s tha
t won the Cold War don't get left
out in the

col d. Ma ny of the skills and technol
ogies req uire d Lo reb uild Arn eric a
MC':
~;i in i Iii r to t Ii osc now u scd
i 11 our d d~11 sc: i 1Hl ust 1ih We wi l I c:nc
o u rag e
9 oi / '.>
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compani es that bid on projects to rebuild Amc1ica to contract work to, or
purchase , existing defense facilities; order the Pentagon to conduct a
national defense jobs inventory to assist displaced workers; and provide
special conversion loans and grants to small business defense
contract ors.

."

• Jny_estjug in communities. While America 's great. cities
fall into disrepair , die Republicans in Washington continue to ignore their

fate. Private enterpris e has abandoned our cities, leaving our young
people with few job prospect s and declining hopes. To restore urban
economi c vitality and bring back high-paying jobs to our cities, 1 will:
-Targe t funding and Commun ily Develop ment Tilock
Grants to rebuild America 's urban roads. bridges, water and sewa~e
treatmen t plants and low-income housing stock. stressing ''ready to go"
projects. Require compani es that bid on these projects to set up a .portion
of their operatio ns in low.income neighbor hoods and employ local
resident s.

-- Create a nationwide network of commun ity develop ment
banks to provide small loans to low-income entrepr·c ncurs and

homeow ners in the inner cities. These banks will also provide advice a11d
assistanc e to enlreprcneurs; invest in affordable housing, and help

mobilize private lenders.

- Fight crime by putting 100,000 new police offiu~rs on the:
streets. We will create a National Police Coq)S ~nc.l offer unemplo yed
velerans arrd active military personnel a chance to bc:corne law
enforcem ent officers here at holne. We will also expand commun ity
po\icir1g, fund more drug treatmen t, and establish comrnun ity boo£ camps
to disciplin e !irst·tirne non-violent offenders .
- Create urban enterprise zones in stagnant inner citif'.s,
but only for compani es willing to take responsibility. Busines s taxe::: and
federal regulatio ns will be minin1ile d to provide incentive s to set LIP shop

In n::Lurr1. c:ornp<rnies will have'. lo rnake jobs for loc::il r-csident s a lop
priority

- ··· E;1sc the credit crunch in our in ne,- ci lies by pa~;~ i 11$'. ;-1
n1orc progr essivc Commun ity Rr.invr.strner11 Acl Lo prcvent "rccilir1! ng''
11

1o <• r 2 ')
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and require financial institutions to invest in their communities.

• 'Encourae-ioe- prfr.ate inYJ;stment in America,
Ten
years .
.
'
ago, the United St.ates spent about$400 more per person Chan Japan in
capital investment Today the Japanese invest more than twice as much in
their nation as we do. We must either change directions or continue to
slide.
To help American bu~incss create new jobs and compete in
the global economy, we must dramatically increase private investment.
My plan would:
- Provide a targeted investment tax crcdi.L Lo encourage
investment in d1e new plants and productive equipment here at home that
we need to compete in the global economy.

-Help small businesses and entrepreneurs by offering a
50 percent tax exclusion to those who take risks by making long-term
investments in new businesses.
-

Make permanent the research and development tax
credit to reward companies thal invest in groundbrcakir1g technologies_
c,:eatc a civilian research and de:velopmenl agency to

-

bring together" businesses and universities to develop cutting-edge

products and tecl111ologies. 11iis agency will i11crease our commercial
research aud development spending, and focus its effort in crucial new
industries such as biotechnology, robotics, high-speed cornputi11g, and
envirnn111ental

technology.

• Qv_e.ui.ugJ!1)__Yf.Q[l_Q_1J..1arkeJ..s. Because every $1 billion in
expanded American exports will create 20,000 to 30,000 new jobs, we will
move agi:;rcssively lo open foreign markets to quality American goods
and services. We will urge our tradinp: partners in Europe and the Pacific

R.im to abandon unfair trade subsidies in kc.y sectors like ship building
and aerospace -

and act swiftly if they fail to respond . We will :
Pass a st1011gc:.1. sl1arpu "Super '.)01'' (rode bill. lf other

nations refuse to play Ly our trciclc rules, we'll play by theirs .

-Seek more opcn tllilrkels for A111erican prodt1cts bv
I 1 of 2)
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negoti ating a free trade agreem ent with Mexico that ensure s a more level

playing field and protects basic worker rights and environmental

• •

standards. ·

- Create an Economic Security Council, similar in status 'to·
the National Security Council, witlrresponsibilit~ for-coordinating
America's international economic policy.
- Reform the office of the U.S. Trade Repres entativ e by
issuing an execut ive order bannin g trade negoti ators .from cashin g in on
the~r positions by servin g as represe ntative s of foreign corpor ations or
governments. We must transform this office .into a corps of trade exper ts
whose primar y aim is to serve their c.ountry, not sell out for lucrative
lobbying paychecks from foreign competitors.

RhW Alill ING WOl tl{A ND ·FAM I'LIE S
Putting our people first means honoring and reward ing
those who work bard and play by the rules. It means recognizing that
govern ment doeE;n't raise children - people do: It means that we must
reward work, demand responsibility and end welfare as we know it.
.
..
The Republicans who run the federal govern ment have
abando ned working families. Millions of Americans are runnin g harde r
and harder jusl to stay in place. While taxes fall and i11comes rise for
those at the top of the totem pole, middle-class families pay more and
earn less. Wages arc flat, good jobs have become scarce, an<l povert y has
exploded. Health care costs have skyrocketed, and millions have seen
their health benefits disappear.
Today almost one of every five people who works full lime
doesn' t ear11 enough to support his or her family above the povert y line.
Deadu eal parent s owe S25 billion in unpaid child support, and have left
million s of single-parent families in poverty.

ln the 1980s the Republicans once ~gain used welfar e as a
wedge to divide Anicr·i cans ag<tinst each other. They silently hacke d away
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at the programs that keep cii~advantagc~ .children ·healthy and prepare
them for school. They talked about "family values," but increased the ·
.
.
. .
burden on American families.
My national economic strategy will strengthen families and
empower all Americans to work. It will break the cycle of dependen cy and
end welfare as we know il It includes:

• Exuandinc- the Earned In~mc Tax.Credjt. To ensure that

no one with a family who works full-time has to raise their children in

poverty, we wilt increase the Earned Income Tax Credit. to make up the
difference between a family's earnings and the poverty level. The credit
will also be expanded for part-time workers, giving them a greater
incentive to work.
• Middle dass tax fairness. Virtually .every.industrialized
nation recognizes the importance of strong families in its tax code; we
should, too. We will lower the tax burden on middle class Americans by
forci11g the rich Lo pay their fare share_ Middle class taxpayers will have a
choice between a chilqren's tax credit or a significant reduction in their·
i11con-1c lax rate .

• Vidfare:lo-work. We will scrap the current welfare system
and make welfare a second chance, not a way of life. We will empower
people on welfare with the education, training and child care they need
for up to two years so they can break the cycle of dependenc y. After that,
lhose who can work will have to go to work, either by taking a job in the
privale sector or through community service.
• &n1ily and medical leave. Par-ents should not have to

choose between the job they need and the family they love. I will
imrnedialely sign into law the Family and Medical Leave Act. This bill will
give Arnc:rican workers Lhe right lo take 12 weeks of unpaid leave in order
Lo c.ai-e for a newborn child or sick family members- ·- a right enjoyed by

workers in eveq other advanced industrial nation .
1
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deadbeat parents by reporting them to credit agencies, so they can't
borrow money for themselves when theyre not taking care of their
children. We'll use the Internal Revenue Service to collect child support~
start a national deadbeat databank, and make it a felony to cross suite.
lines to avoid paying supporL

LIFErIME LEARNING
-----·~-----·

- ---------------- ·

Putting people first demands a revolution in lifetime

-- ··-

., _

learning, a concerted effort to invest in the collective talents of our

·-·,,,

)

people. Education today is more than the key to climbing the ladder of

opportunity. It is an imperative for our nation. Our economic life is on the
-- ---- . ..... __ _,.,.,..
overnment fails wher~-~u~ schools fail. For fourycars we
have heard much talk about "the Education President" but seen no action
by government to close the gaps between whal our people can achieve
and what we ask

of them : Washington shows little concern as people pay

more and get less for what matters most to them: educating their
children .
Millions of our children go lo school unprepared to learn .
The Re.publicans in w ·a shington have promised -

but never delivc1·cd ·----

full funding of Head Start, a proven success that gives disadvantaged

children a chance to get ahead . And while the states move forward with
innovative ways to bring parents and children together, Washington fails
to insist on responsibility from parents, teachers, students --- ~~nd 1[ sc lt.

emergence of irnrncnsc edu c ation
gaps between America and the world, and among our own people . Tc.s t
scor·es went down while violence in the schools went up. Too rnany
children did bullet drills instead oi fire drills, and too many teachers wcrt
Tl1c 1980s witnessed the

assaulted . High school graduates who chose not to go to college s a w their

incomes drop by 20 percent. While college tuilio11 and Iiv in[~ costs
sl<y1 oc kcted, the l<epublica ns tried to sic.sh (lssistance for middle c l~1 ss

J(}
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families. By the decade's end, nearly one of every two college students
was dropping out, most because they simply could no longer1¢.(ord:it.:· , ·
In an era when what you earn depends on whatyoul~rl\....__
educatio n too often stops at the schoolhou_se door. While our.global
competi tors invest in their people, American companies spend seven of
every ten dollars for employee training on those at the top of the
corpora.le ladder. Top executives float on golden parachut es to a cushy life
while hard-wor king America ns are grounded without the skills they need.
My national economic strategy for America will invest in
our people at every stage of their lives. It will put children first Ly
.

.

f

.... ..

•

.

.

.

dramatic ally improvin g the way parents prepare their children for school,
giving student~ the chance to train for jobs or pay for college, and

providing workers with the training and retraining they need to compete
in tomorro w's economy.
The rriain elements include:

• Earents and CbiJdreo Together. We will in.spire parents
lo lake responsibility,·and ernpowcr them with the knowledge they need

lo helµ their children enter school ready to learn . As we do in my st.ate.
we will help disadvantaged parents work with their childr·cn Lo build an
ethic of learning at home that benefits both p (irtnl '1nd child . We will f ul!y

fund progrotn s that save us several dollars for every one we spe nd Head Stan. the Women. Infanls (lno Children (W1C) program , and oth e r

crilical initiatives recomme nded by the National Commission o n
Children .

• .!)q1n1atic ally__i _
1.r!.I)rove K-12 education . We will overhau l

America 's public schools to insure that every child has a chance for a
world-cl ass educatio n. We will establish lough standard s and a national
exarnina tion system in core subjects like math and science, level the

playing field for disadvan taged students, and reduce clas s sizes . \Ve will
give every parent th e righl to choose Litt.: pub lit school his or hc:r child
attend~.

as we have do11 c in /\rka11 s<1s. In return, we will dC11land tlvi

l

'j
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headed toward graduation.

• Safe Sch~s Initiatix~. We will provide funds for violehce-

ridden schools to hire security personnel and purchase metal detectors. ~ __
We will help cities and states use community po1icing to put more police
officers on the streets in high-crime areas where schools are located.
• Youth Opportunity Corns. To help teenagers who drop
out of school, we will help communities open centers that give dropouts a
second chance. Teenagers . will be matched with adults who care about
them, and given a. chance lo develop self-discipline and skills.

• Nationa!Aom:e.uliresbi.o Prog"rnm. Ac; President. I will
bring business, labor and education leaders together to develop a national
apprenticeship system that. offers non-college bound students training in

a valuable skill, with the promisc·of..a-good job when they graduate.

• tJ_~tional _S<;r_vi.c~_T.r11st ~\tnd. To give every American the
right lo borrow money for college, we will scrap the existing student loan
program and establish a Natio~al Service Trusl Fuucl. Those who borrow
from the ft111d will be able: to choose how lo repay the balance: either as ;:1

S1Y1all percentage of their earnings over time, or by servi11g their

communities for one or two years doing work their country needs as
teachers, law enforcement officers, he<sl!h C<fft wor kc rs, (H pt:er
counselors helping kids stay off drugs and in schooL
• Worker

rctraioioe. We will require every employer to

spend 1.5 percent of payrnll for· continuing education ;rncl training, ancl

make them µrovide the rraining to all workers. not just executives.
\Yorkers will be able

co choose adv(lnced skills training, the chance co

earn a high school diploma, or the opportunity to learn lo read_ And we
will streamline: c:xisti11g progra1ns IJy cornl..iining the: confusing arr·ay of
publicly-funded training schemes .

1··
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QUA LITY , AFFO RDA Bm HEA.L'IT-I CAR E
The".American health care system c.osts too much aJJd does ··
not work. Instead of putting people first, the government in Washin gton

has favored the insurance companies, drug manufaclurers, and health
care bureaucracies. We cannot build the economy of tomorro w until we
guarant ee every American the right to quality, affordable health care.

Washin gton has ignored the needs of middle class familie s
and let health care costs.so ar out of control. Americ an drng compan ies
have raised their prices three times faster than the rate of inflation ,

forcing Americ an consumers to pay up to six times more than Canadi ans

or Europe ans for the same drugs. Insurance companies routinely deny
coverage to consumers with "pr<...'- existing conditionsn and waste billions
on bureauc racy and administration. Twelve years ago Americans spent

$249 billion on health care. This year we'll spend more than $800 billion .
IIealth' carc costs are now the number one cause of
bankrup tcy and labor disputes. They threaten our ability to compet e,

cost
.. ., of every car made in America . Our comple x
system chokes consumers and provide rs with paper. requirin g the
average doctor to spend 80 hours a month on paperwork . IL invites fraud
and abuse. We spend more on health care than a11y nation on earth and
adding $700 to the

don't get our money' s worth.

Our people still live in fear. Today almost GO million

/\rneric ans have inadequate health insurance - or none at all. Every year
working men and women are forced to pay more while their employ ers

cover less. Small businesses 3re caught between g-oin?, lnoke and cloing
right by their employees Infants die 3l r<itts that exceed countri es
blessed with far (ewer resources. Across our nation older /\mcric aris live

in fc:ar that lhey will fall ii! -

and lose everyth ing or bankru pt their

children 's dreams trying to pay for the care they deserve .

America has the potcntiCJl Lo provide tlie woflcl's best. most

advance d and cosl·eff eclive health crire . Whal we ric:.td arc le:-iclcrs who
are will1111~· lo tal<e on Lhc in~:ur<incc compa11i<~s. the druH co1npan ic-s. and
I 7 of ?.5
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the health care l.mrcaucracies and bring
health car e cos ts dow n.
My health care plan is sim ple in con cep t but rev
olution~ry
in scope. Firs t, we will mov e to radically
con trol cos ts by cha ngi ng
incentives, reducing pap erw ork and crac
king dow n on dru g and ..
insu ranc e com pan y practices. As cos ts drop
, we will pha se in gua ran teed
universal acc ess - through emp loye r or
public programs~
. to bas ic
medical coverage. 'Com pan ies will be requ
ired to insu re the ir emp loy ees ,
wit.h federal assi stan ce in the early yea rs
to help them mee t the ir
obligat..ions. Health care pro vide rs will fina
lly hav e i~centives to red uce
costs and improve quality for consum
ers. Am eric an hea lth car e will mak e
sen se .

"'

My plan will pul people first by gua ran
teei ng qu<1lity,

affo rdab le health care . No American will

go with out hea lth C<:trc, but in
return eve ryon e who can must share the cos
t of their care. The main
elements include:
• National spendin!J <;,illlli. The cos t of
hea lth car e mu st not

be allowed to rise faster than the average Am
erican's inco me. I will scn ip

the Health Car e Financing Adn·,inistration
and replace it with a he; ilth
st.a11c..lards boa rd- ... mad e up of consum
ers, providers, bus ines s, lau or
and gov c.rn rnen l - ·that will establish ann
ual health buc..lge.t targ ets and
outl ine a core benefits pac kag e.

• !1.rr.iY.e rsal cov erag e. Affo rdab le, qua
lity hea lth car e will be
a right., not a priv ileg e. Und er rny plan, emp
loye

rs and emp loy ees will
pur cha se private insurance or opt to liuy
into a high -qu ality pub lic
pro gram . Eve ry A.Jnc:rican not covered by
an employer will r ece ive the
co1 e ben efit s µac kagc set by the
health stan dard s board .
(~ither

•

Manae.u!....r,.ar:.c..ntiY."_~.

Con sum ers will be: able to sele cl
from amo ng a variety of local health netw
orks, mad e up of in su rc~rs,
hospitals, clinics and doc tors . T11e networks
will receive a fixed arn oun t of

mon ey for eac h con sllln er, givi ng
then1 the necc .ssa i-y ince nli\' e ro con
Lro l

COS [~;

.
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consumers and bring down prescription drug prices, I will eliminate lax
breaks for drug companies that raise their prices faster than Americans'
incomes rise.

• Take.on the insurance iodusti·y. To stand up to the
powerful insurance lobby and stop consumers from paying billions in
administrative waste, we need streamline the industry. My
health plan
..... ... .... . . .. . .. -will institute a single claim form and ban underwriting practices that
waste-biifiOns.tc»discover-wl·li~I~ pati.~pts are bad ri.sks·_ ·"/u{y· i~~ur·a~cc
·..
- ·. •· .

to

com'par}y tf;~t ~"u~t~--to oo l)'~siness will have to take all comers and

·cf1argc-cvery Lusiness in a community the same rate. No company wilt be

able to deny coverage to individuals with pre-existing- conditions.
• Fight

l>ureaucnicv.-S.l.llil billing fraud. To control costs and

trim the "paper hospital," my plan will replace expensive billing, c.oding
and utilizatio11 review !unctions with a simplified, strcatnlined billing

systcin. Everyone will carry

"srn(:lr-t cards" c::oded wilh his or her p~rsona\

medi~al i.nfonnation. We will also crack down on billing fraud and remove
inc~nlives lhal iriviLe abuse.

•: Core bcndils

pad.a~~-

Every Amer·ic<in will be

guaranteed a basic: health benefits package that includes arnbulatory

physician care, inpatient hospital care, prescription drugs, and basic:
mental heallh. The package will allow consumers to choose where to

receive care and include expanded preventive treaLrnents such as prenatal care,

1u<unrno~rams

and routine liealth suce:nings. We'll provicJe

more ~erviccs to the elderly and the disabled by exp;mding Medicare to

include more long-term care.
of size. 'viii pay a
set amount per person they employ. This system, known as "coinmu11ily
• Equal g;isls. All businesses,

regardles~

rating,'" will protect srnall l.Jusinesses and spread the risk evenly <'.11uc111g all
co1i-1pa11ies .
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A IIBV OLU TION IN GOV ERN MEN rr

..

·

We cannot put people first and create jobs and econo mic
growth withou t a revolution in govern ment We must take away iJower ,_.--

...·:

from the entrenched bureauc:racies and special.interests that dominate

Washington.

We can no longer afford to pay more - and get less froll) our govern ment. 'fhe answe r for every proble m canno t always be
anothe r progra m or more money. It is time to radically .c hange the way
governm~nt operat es - to shift-fr om top-dow n bureau cracy
to
cntrep reneud al govern ment that empow ers citizen s and comn'aunities
to
chang e our countr y from the bottom up. We must reward the people
and
ideas that work and get rid of those that don't.
It's long past time to clean up Washington. 111e last twelve
years were nothing less than an extended huntin g season for high-p riced
lobbyi sts and Washi ngton influen ce peddle rs. On streets where
statesm en once strolled, a never-ending stream of money now chang es
hands - -- tying the hands of those elected to lead_
Million s of hard-w orking Americans strugg le to make ends
meel while their govern ment no longer fights for (heir values or their
interests_ Washin p;ton deregulated the Savings and Loan indust ry and
then tried to hide when it collaps ed, leaving taxpay ers to foot the bill.

Polilic.al action cornrn iltecs and other special interes ts funnel more thar1
$2.5 million every week to Congre ss, giving incumb ents 2 12-l financ
ial
advant age ovc1 challen gers.

the 1980s the \X/hite House staff routine ly took
taxpay ers for a 1·ide to play golf or bid 011 rare stamps . Hir~l1 - levc\
Durin[~

execut ive branch c:mployecs traded in their goverr llnent jobs for the
chance Lo make millions lobbying their former bosses. Exper ts estirna
te

that nearly one of every two senior Americ an trade officia ls has signed
on
to work for nations they once faced across the negotia ting Lah le.
This betraya l of dcrnou acy must stop.

To bitak the stalem ate in \VashingLon, we

Jlj
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the problem at its source: entrench ed power and rnoney. We must cut the
bureaucr acy, limit special interests, stop the revolving door, and cut off
the unrestric ted flow of campaign funds. TI1e privilege of public service --

ought to be enough of a perk for people in go'{ernm enL

I will (ake the following steps:

• Staff reductions. I will reduce the White House staff by 25
percent and challeng e Congres s to do the same.
• Elirr\inate lOQ.OQOJJnnecessary positions in the
!llireaucracy:. I will cut 100,000f edcral governm ent positions through
attrition.

•

in admlulstralivc waste. J will require fccleral
rnanager s a11d workers lo achieve 3 percent across-th e-board
~\its

adrninist rativc savings in every federal agency.

• ~ut wasldl!l.Jrnvernment spending__nrog-rarn_~. To get rid

of spending program s that no longer serve their purpose, I will eliminat e
taxpayer subsidies for narrow special interests , reform defense
procurem ent. and foreien aid. and slash boondog gle projects .
• Li.ne_itcm veto. To elirninarc pork-b;.ir rcl prnjecis and cul
governm ent waste, I will ask Congress to Rive me the line item veto.

• ~I interest

ta.x To help put governm ent back in

the

hands of the people, I will ask Congress to eliminate the tax deductio ns

for special interest lobbying expenses . I will also urge Congres s to close

the "lawyers ' loophole ," which allows lawyer-lo bbyists to disgl1is c
lobbying activitie s on l.Jclialf of foreign govu11111ents and powerfu l
corporat ions.

•

appointee~

I will require all my cop
to sign a pledge that. if they work in my Adminis tration, chey
Sl.rutib~ 1cvolvin1J_i)QQI:,

will refrain for five years after leaving office froin lobbyinf~ govt"''.r·n mcH
<1gc11cies within their rc: sponsibil itics . I will rc~quire senior offi '.~i:d:- to
plu.l$~c: 11t.vc1 lo bc:co11w r·ciyistcre d ;i~~cnls on lwli;.df of a11y fr•; ... ,J~11
21
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government. I will then challenge members of Congress to do the same.

• Lobbyists. I will push for and sign legislation to toughen
and streamline lobbying disclosure. 'fl1e new Jaw will require all ;
individuals and groups to register with the Office of Government Ethics ··within 30 days after contacting a federal official, lawmaker or lawmaker's
aide. Lobbyists will be required to report twice a year on their.contacts
and expenses. I will instruct the Justice Department to strictly enforce
disclosure laws and collect fines.
•

~amp_aign

finance reform. I will push for and sign strong

campaign finance legislation to cap spending on House and Senate

campaigns; cut political action committee (PAC) contributions in any race

to the legal limit for individuals of Sl,000; lower the cost of air time so that
TV becomes an instrument of education, not ci wear)Qn of political
assassination; and require lobbyists who appca1· before <1 Congrcssionnl
committee to disclose the campaign contributio11s they've made to

rnernbers of that committee.
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INVESI'MENI'S AND SAVINGS
fin billions of"4llan)

1993

1994

1995

1996

28.3

34.6

35.4

35.4

3.5

5.5

6 _;)c-

7.0

14.25

17.27

21.7

54.35

59.17

64_1

26.09

32.42

36.81

44.98

0.6

1.0

l.0

l.8

Tax Fairness

19.8

22.'/

23.9

?.5 .3

Closing Corporate Loopholes

11.3

14.4

15.3

1 '/.3

Total

S7.?9

70.52

77 .01

89 .38

Putting America to work
Rewarding work and families
Lifetime learning

Total

NEW

10.1

----- . .
41-9

·r

•.· •·

SAVING~

Spending Cuts

Entitlement Reform
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DEFICIT PROJECTIONS
· (in billiolt.S ofdollan)

1993

).994

1995

1996

Current deficit*

323.0

268.0

212.0

193.0

Clinton Plan:
moderate growth

295.7

243.0

174.0

141.0

282.6

207.02

125.54

Clinton Plan:

strong growth
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SPEN~J~C C(JI~·. . ·...... -.:<~. -,. . «•.-:·. \·!· ..
Defense cuts . · · · ·'.
·. < ·
(beyond Bush) · .·-::.:':•. <-~ - : ·.: 2:0
Intelligencecu_tS

. .

. Administrative savirigs .
100,000 federal workers
Cut White House staff by ·

25 percent
.. Reform debt financing
·· · Cut Congressional
staff by 25 percent

Line-item veto to cut

1994

10.5

5.0

4.3

'6.5
4.5

0.01
0.0

0.01
2.0

0.01'
2.0

0.01

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

2.0

2.0

2.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.u('

2.5

2.5

0.85

0.85

0.85

0.76

0.79

0.82

0.075

0.13

0.14

0.12

0.13

0.13

0.04

4.0

0.06
4.5

0.08
4.6

0.02

0.0

0.0

0.18

0.2G

0 .27

0.19

0.21

0.21

1.5

1.0

2.0

2.0

on

Total

1996

8.5

pork barrel p'rojects
3.8
Reform Defense Department
procurement management 5.7
Reform Defense Department
inventory system
2.3
Create comprehensive
federal agency energy
conservation program
0.0
Reducing overhead
federally.sponsored
university research
0.73
Streamline USDA field
offices
0.035
Special purpose HUD
grants
0.12
Index nuclear waste disposal
fees for inflation
0.02
RTC management reform
4.0
End taxpayer subsidies for
honey producers
0.02
Consolidate overseas
broadcasting system
0.08
Freeze spending on
federal consultants
0.17
Consolidate social service
programs
0.0
Reform foreign aid pipeline

1995

1.5

16.5
1.5
8.5

4.5

2.0

2.0

0.0

0.27

0.27

0 .27

26.09

3/..4 2

36.81

4'1.9$

0.0

0.0
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Fabrizio
McLaupJin
& AssoclaWS

NATIONAL
POST ELECTION
SURVEY

COMMISSIONED BY
CITIZENS UNITED

CONDUCTED BY
FABRIZIO, MCLAUGHLIN & ASSOCIATES
ON
NOVEMBER 3, 1992

Fabrizio, McLaughlin & Associates, Inc. • (703) 684-4510 ·FAX (703) 739-0664
801 North Fairfax Street· Suite 312 ·Alexandria, Virginia 22314
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Methodolo gy

This survey of political attitudes was conducted among
actual voters nationally on the night of Tuesday, November 3rd by
Fabrizio, Mclaughli n & Associates .
All interviews were conducted by profession ally trained
interviewe rs via telephone. Interview selection was random
within predeterm ined election units. These election units were
structured to statisticall y correlate with actual voter distributio n in
post Presidenti al elections. This survey of 800 actual voters has
an accuracy of +I- 3.46% at the 95% confidence interval.
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. KEY POINTS

*

Self-identified Conservatives still outnumber self-identified
Liberals by greater than a 3 to 2 ratio, with a plurality of
voters describing themselves as moderates.

*

Voters voted over concerns about jobs and the economy by
nearly a 2 to 1 margin over lower taxes or reduced
government spending.

*

Clinton won convincingly among those voting based upon
jobs and the economy, losing only among those voting based
on taxes and spending.

*

To the extent that these voters had an opinion, they
opposed DC statehood by a substantial margin.

*

At present, George Bush is seen as best representing
conservative principles and beliefs.

*

Despite conventional wisdom, these voters see reducing
taxes and government spendmg as the primary goal of
conservatives.

*

At this time, Jack Kemp and Dan Quayle are the front
runners for the Republican nomination.

*

Comparatively, Clinton/Gore would have lost a sizable
portion of their votes had these voters known about their
planned tax and spending increases, Gore's support of
homosexual adoptions, and his support of elimination of
automobile use.

*

Had Perot not been a candidate, Bush would have garnered
slightly more of his vote than Clinton.

*

Had Jack Kemp been the Republican nominee, it appears
that Clinton still would have won, but Perot would have
placed second with Kemp placing .third.

*

These voters believe that the media treated Ross Perot least
fairly.

*

By an overwhelming majority, these voters believe that Tom
Foley should step aside as House Speaker and allow
someone new to reform Congress.
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KEY DATA
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Q. 2:

If you were to label yourself, would you say you
are a Liberal, a Moderate, or a Conservative in your
political beliefs?
Liberal ·
Moderate
Conservative
DK/Refused

TOTAL
19.0%
38.0%
35.6%
7.4%
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Q.2

POLITICAL BELIEFS

AMONG ALL RESPONDENTS

LIBERAL

38.0%

19.0%
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CONSERVATIVE
35.6%
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0. 6

Do you favor or oppose making Washing ton
D. C. a state?
TOTAL
Favor
Oppose
DK/Refu sed

26.9%
43.8%
29.4%
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Q.6

OPINION OF D.C . STATEHOOD
AMONG ALL RESPONDENTS

FAVOR
26.9%

OPPOSE
43 .8%

DK/ REF.
29.4%
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Q. 6

Do you favor or oppose making Washington
D. C. a state?
TOTAL
Favor
Oppose

38.0%
62.0%
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Q.6

OPINION OF D.C. STATEHOOD

AMONG RESPONDENTS WITH OPINION
FAVOR

OPPOSE
62.0%
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Q. 7

From the following list who in your opinion best
represents conservative beliefs and principles as
you understand them?

TOTAL

SELFDESC.
CONS.

CONS.
REPUBS.

George Bush
28.3%
Jack Kemp
10. 8%
Ronald Reagan
12.3%
Dan Quayle
6. 8%
Jesse Helms
4. 3 %
Pat Buchanan
12. 8%
Other
(Specify) 2. 0%
DK/Refused
23.0%

33.0%
13.0%
14.7%
10.2%
2.5%
5.6%
1.8%
19.3%

39.5%
14.2%
14.8%
13.6%
1.9%
5.6%
1.9%
8.6%
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Q7 REPRESENTS CONSERVATIVES:
AMONG ALL RESPONDENTS

35.00%

~----------------------------------,

30.00%
25.00%
20.00%
15.00%
10.00%
5.00%
0.00%

BUSH

KEMP

REAGAN

..

QUAYLE

HELMS

BUCHANAN

OTHER

DK/REF.

REPRESENTS CONSERV.

REPRESENTS CONSERV. BELIEFS/PRINCIPLES
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Q7 REPRESENTS CONSERVATIVES:
AMONG SELF-DESCRIBED CONSERVATIVES

30.0%

20.0%

10.0%

0.0%

BUSH

KEMP

REAGAN

..

QUAYLE

HELMS

BUCHANAN

OTHER

DK/REF .

REPRESENTS CONSERV.

REPRESENTS CONSERV . BELIEFS/PRINCIPLES
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Q. 8

From what you've seen and heard, which of the following seems to be the
most important goal to conservative candidates for public office? (rotate
choices)

CONS.

CONS.

REPUBS.

16.4%
38.4%
1. 1%
4.8%
4.3%

12.6%
44.2%
1.8%
4.2%
3.9%

12.3%
45.1%
0.6%
5.6%
5.6%

4.8%
14.0%
1.5%
5.9%
1.8%
7.3%

2.8%
15.8%
1.4%

2.5%
14.2%
1.9%
7.4%
0.6%
4.3%

TOTAL
Prohibiting abortion
Reducing taxes/govt spend.
Prohibiting Gay rights
Promoting freedom/democracy
Eliminating govt. reg.
Promoting strong defense
to defeat communism
Promoting trad. family val.
(specify - vol.)
Other
All of above (vol.)
None of above (vol.)
DK/Refused

SELFDESC.

7.0%
0.7%

5.6%
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Q.9

From the following list, which issue was personally most important to
you in casting your vote for President?

TOTAL
Cut taxes/wasteful govt spending
Strengthening national defense
Protecting the environment
Fighting crime and drugs
Reducing unemployment/
get economy moving
Protecting social security
.Jmproving education
Providing affordable health care
Don't Know/Refused

23.9%
2.1%
2.9%
2.4%
41.4%
4.5%
7.5%
7.4%
8.0%

SELFDESC.

CONS.

CONS.

REPUBS.

31.9%
2.8%
1. 1%
1.4%

38.3%
·4.3%
0.6%
2.5%

34.0%
6.3%
7.0%
4.6%
10.9%

27.8%
5.6%
6.2%
3.7%
11. 1%
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Q. 10

With which political party are you affiliated?
TOTAL
Republican
Democrat
Independent
Other (specify)
DK/Refused

36.6%
38.5%
15.1%
0.5%
·9.3% .
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Q410

PARTY AFFILIATION

AMONG ALL RESPONDENTS

50.0%

--------------------~

40.0%

30.0%

20.0%

10.0%

0.0%~

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT
-

INDEPENDENT

OTHER

DK/REF

PARTY AFFILIATION
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Q. 11

Regardless of how you voted today, who would be your first choice for the
Republican Presidential Nomination in 1996?
CONS.

REPUB.
Dan Quayle
Jack Kemp
Pat Buchanan
Phil Gramm
William Weld
Bill Bennett
James Baker
Pete DuPont
Undecided

18.8%
20.1%
5.1%
2.4%
0.0%
0.3%
16.7%
1.0%
35.5%

REPUB.
22.2%
22.2%
6.8%
1.9%
0.0%
0.6%
16.0%
1.2%
29.0%
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Q11 '96 PRESIDENTIAL CHOICE
AMONG ALL REPUBLICANS

40.0%
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PRESIDENTIAL CHOICE
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Q11 '96 PRESIDENTIAL CHOICE
AMONG CONSERVATIVE REPUBLICANS
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Q. 12 In today's Presidential election did you vote for
President George Bush, Governor Bill Clinton, or
Ross Perot?

TOTAL
Bush
Clinton
Perot
DK/Refused

31.3%
38.5%
16.9%
13.4%
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Q.12 1992 PRESIDENTIAL VOTE
AMONG .ALL RESPONDENTS
BUSH

31.3%

CLINTON
38.5%

REFUSED
13.4%

PEROT
16.9 %
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Q. 12 In today's Presidential election did you vote for

President George Bush; GovernorBi ll Clinton, or
Ross Perot?

Bush
Clinton
Perot

TOTAL

SELFDESC.
CONS.

36.1%
44.4%
19.5%

59.7%
21.0%
19.4%

CONS.
REPUBS.
80.5%
2.7%
16.8%
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Q.12 1992 PRESIDEN.TIAL VOTE
AMONG RESPONDENTS WITH OPINION
BUSH

36.1%

CLINTON
44.4%

PEROT
19.5%
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Qo 12 19 92 PRESIDENTIAL VOTE
AMONG CONSERVATIVES W/OP INI ON
BUSH

59.6%

PEROT
19.4%

CLINTON
21.0%
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Q412 1992 PRESIDENTIAL VOTE
AMONG REPUB. CONS. W/OPINIO N

BUSH

PEROT
16.8%

CLINTON
2 .7 %'
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0.23 If Ross Perot were not a candidate, would you
have voted for George Bush or Bill Clinton?

TOTAL
Bush
Clinton
Other
DK/Refused

42.2%
35.6%
8.1%
14.1%

SELFDESC.
CONS.

52.1%
29.2%
8.3%
10.4%

CONS.
REPuBS.

64.0%
24.0%
4.0%
8.0%
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Q.23 VOTE BUSH/CLINTON
AMONG PEROT · VOTERS
BUSH

42.2%

DK/REF.
14. 1%

CLINTON
35 .6%

OTHER
8 . 1%
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Q.23 VOTE BUSH/CLINTON

AMONG CONSERVATIVE PEROT VOTERS
BUSH

52.1%

DK/REF.
10.4%

CLINTON
29 .2%

OTHER
8.3%
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Q.23 VOTE BUSH/CLINTON

AMONG REPUB . CONS. PEROT VOTERS
BUSH

64 .0%

OTHER
4.0%

CLINTON
24.0%
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Q.24 Hypothetically, if the Presidential election had been
between Jack Kemp, the Republican, Bill Clinton,
the Democrat and Ross Perot the Independent for
whom would you have voted? ·

Kemp
Clinton
Perot
Undecided

TOTAL

SELFDESC.
CONS.

24.8%
34.3%
28.9%
12.1%

39.6%
17.2%
31.2%
11.9%

CONS.
REPUBS.
56.2%
2.5%
31.5%
9.9%
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Qo24 1992 PRESIDENTIAL VOTE
AMONG ALL RESPONDENTS

KEMP
24 .8%

UNDEC .
12.1%

PEROT
28 .9 %
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Q.24 1992 PRESIDENTIAL VOTE

AMONG SELF-DESCRIBED CONSERVATIVES
KEMP

39 .6%

CLINTON
17.2%

.

UNDEC.
11.9%

PEROT
31 .2%
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Q424 199 2 PRESIDENTIAL VOTE
AMONG CONSERVATIVE REPUBLICANS
KEMP
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2 .5%
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31.5 %
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Q. 26

Regardless of who you voted for, who do you
think the media treated least fairly?

Bush
Clinton
Perot
DK/Refu sed

TOTAL

SELFDESC.
CONS·.

CONS.
REPUBS.

28.0%
15.6%
30.0%
26.4%

41.8%
11.9%
25.6%
20.7%

54.9%
7.4%
20.4%
17.3%
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Q26 MEDIA TREATS LEAST FAIRLY
AMONG ALL RESPONDENTS

CLINTON
15.6%

BUSH

28.0%

PEROT
30.0%

DK/REF.
26.4%
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Q26. MEDIA TREATS LEAST FAIRLY
AMONG SELF-DESC RIBED CONSERVATIVES
BUSH

41 .8%

CLINTON ·
11.9%

DK/REF.
20 .7%

PEROT
25 .6%
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Q26 MEDIA TREATS LEAST FAIRLY
AMONG CONSERVATIVE REPUBLICANS
BUSH

54 .9%

DK/REF.
17 .3%

CLINTON
7.4%

PEROT
20.4%
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0.28 In light of this -year's House Bank and Post Office
scandals, should Tom Foley remain Speaker of the
House of Representatives or should he step aside
and give someone new a chance to reform
Congress?
1

TOTAL
Foley remain Speaker
Foley step aside
Unsure (Volunteered)
DK/Refused

11.9%
64.4%
12.1%
11.6%
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Qo28 FOLEY REMAIN SPEAKER
AMONG · ALL RESPONDENTS

STEP ASIDE
64 .4%

REMAIN
11.9%

DK/REF.
11.6%

UNSURE
12.1 %
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Q.30 What is the last grade of formal education you have completed?
TOTAL
Less than high school graduate
High school graduate
Some College
College graduate
Post graauate
Don 1t Know/Refused

6.4°/o
28.4°/o
25.6°/o
23.8°/o
13.3°/o
2.6

Q.31 What is your annual family income .- ls is under $10,000, between $10,001
& $20,000, between $20,001 & $30,000, between $30,001 & $40,000,
between $40,001 & $50,000, or over $50,000?
TOTAL
Under $1 0 ,000
Between 110,001 & 120,000
Between 20,001 & 30,000
Between 30,001 & 40,000
Between 40,001 & 50,000
Over1 $50,000
Don t Know/Refused

7 .9°/o
12 .0°/o
15.0°/o
13.4°/o
12.1°/o
22.1 O/o
17 .5°/o

Q.32 What is your religion?
TOTAL
Mainstream Protestant
Evangelical Protestant
Fundamentalist Protestant
Catholic
Jewish
Atheist/ Agnostic
Other {specify)
Don't Know/Ref-u.....,.s....,,.e..,,...d_ __

32.8°/o
10.3°/o
4.9°/o
22.4°/o
3.9°/o
4.8°/o
8.5°/o
12.6°/o

Q.33 What is your race?
TOTAL
White
Black
Other (specify) _ _ __
Refused

85.5°/o
6.3°/o
5.3°/o
3.0°/o
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0.34 What is your age? ·
TOTAL

18-25
26-40
41-55
56-65
Over 65
Refused

9.6o/o
33.0°/o
26.8°/o
13.8°/o
15.0°/o
1 .9°/o

0.35 Gender:
TOTAL
Male
Female

49.8°/o
50.1°/o

0.36 Region:
TOTAL
New En~land
Middle tlantic
East North Central
West North Central
South Atlantic
East South Central
West South Central
Mountain
Pacific

6.2°/o
15.5°/o
18.5°/o
8.6°/o
15.6°/o
5.6°/o
9.7°/o
5.5°/o
14.6°/o
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A Deficit Reduction Plan to Boost the Economy

By MARTIN FELDSTEIN
As leader of the Democratic Party,
President-elect Bill Clinton has an enormous advantage. He can expect the Democratic-controlled Congress to enact his
budget proposals. For more than a decade,
Republican initiatives for deficit reduction
were blocked by partisan wrangling. If all
goes well, the new president can put that
behind us.
A reliable multiyear deficit reduction
law passed early in 1993 would not only
provide the future capital for healthy
growth but, by reducing the real Jong-term
interest rate, would stimulate a stronger
recovery in the near term. A large enough
ironclad multiyear deficit reduction that
starts in 1994 would reduce long-term rates
by enough to make a short-term fiscal
stimulus both unnecessary and unwise.
In his campaign, Mr. Clinton promised
to "cut the deficit in half by 1996." That
means cutting the deficit from $290 billion
in fiscal 1992 to $145 billion in fiscal 1996, a
reduction to 2% of gross domestic product.
That's not as much reduction as I would
like to see, but it would be a substantial
accomplishment and a major step toward
budget balance before the year 2000.

CBO Estimates

Cutting the 1996 budget deficit to $145
billion should not be as hard as it may
seem. The bipartisan Congressional
Budget Office recently estimated that
economic recovery will automatically
shrink the 1996 deficit to $254 billion without any reduction in government programs
or increases in tax rates. Even after
raising the annual level of spending by $60
billion for infrastructure and training,
which candidate Clinton promised in the
campaign, the new president could hit his
1996 budget target by deficit cuts that
average $40 billion a year over the next
four years, slightly more than 1% of combined spending and taxes.
Mr. Clinton has already indicated some
of the ways in which his promised deficit
reduction could be achieved. Not surprisingly, his most publicized proposal was to
lower defense spending. President Bush's
most recent budget proposed cutting real
defense spending by nearly 20% from 1992
to 1996. The Clinton plan would cut defense
by an additional 6% in 1996, or $16.5 billion.
Some military experts will argue that this
goes too fast and perhaps too far. I will not
try to assess that, but only note that even
with these proposed defense cuts Mr. Clinton would still need $150 billion of 1996
nondefense deficit reductions to offset his
proposed new spending and still meet his
budget target.
In the third presidential debate, Mr.
c019_071_006_all_A1b.pdf

Clinton called for reducing Social Security benefits for upper income people who
"get more out of it than they have paid
in." Current retirees receive five or six
times as much in benefits as they have
paid in. Just taxing benefits like ordinary
income would raise $25 billion a year by
1996 without imposing any burden on those
retirees whose incomes are low enough for
them to pay no income tax. An additional
$25 billion a year could be saved by 1996 if
the automatic cost-of-Jiving adjustment of
benefits is scaled back to the excess of
inflation over 2%.
Medicare health benefits for the aged
will cost $200 billion in 1996. Mr. Clin-

additional revenue. And deficit reduction
should be guaranteed by a tougher version
of the old Gramm-Rudman law that automatically cuts spending across-the-board
and raises all taxes by an equal percentage
if the actual deficit exceeds its annual
target.
Deficit reduction legislation that turns
a campaign promise to halve the budget
deficit into an ironclad legal guarantee
would reduce long-term interest rates substantially. That fall in long-term rates
would stimulate housing construction and
business investment. The lower yield on
dollar bonds would cause a decline in the
dollar, boosting the volume of America's

Board of Contributors
The right strategy is a long-term deficit reduction plan
enacted now and starting in 1994. Long-term deficit reduction is the needed short-run stimulus.
ton has endorsed the idea that people exports to the rest of the world and shrinkshould "pay more for Medicare if they ing imports from abroad.
It would be very dangerous to pursue
can." Taxing the insurance value of Medicare subsidies would raise $25 billion in the opposite budget strategy advocated by
1996. Increasing the annual deductible for some Clinton advisers: attempting a
physician services to just $200 a year would Keynesian demand stimulus by increased
save about $5 billion more.
1993 government spending and a tempoExcise taxes on alcohol and tobacco rary investment tax credit while postponcollected revenue of 1% of gross national ing action to reduce the deficit. Although
product under President Kennedy, but more government spending would directly
only one fifth as much now. Returning to raise GDP, the financial markets would
the earlier level would raise more than inevitably extrapolate the higher budget
$50 billion in 1996. An environmental presi- deficit of a Democratic president into even
dent should be willing to boost gasoline greater deficits in the future. The resulting
taxes by five cents a gallon each year until rise in real long-term interest rates would
1996, adding $20 billion to 1996 reve- hurt business investment, housing connue.
struction, and net exports. The net effect of
an attempted Keynesian fiscal stimulus is
If Mr. Clinton and the Democrats
don't like the distributional implications of therefore likely to be counterproductive.
A temporary fiscal stimulus in 1993
these reforms· and tax increases, they
could use some of their proposed tax would not raise real long-term interest
increase on high income individuals to rates if it is accompanied by legislation
achieve what they regard as a fairer that provides an ironclad multiyear deficit
distribution of the costs of deficit reduc- reduction package. But with the lower real
tion. It would be irre:;ponsible, however, to long term rates that result from good
use the proceeds from a tax increase on budget legislation, a fiscal stimulus might
high income taxpayers, as the Clinton be excessive, causing too fast an upturn
campaign proposed, to finance a middle with a resulting rise in inflation.
class tax cut at a time when the budget
There is, in short, no need to choose
between short-run stimulus and long-term
remains in serious deficit.
This combination of spending cuts and deficit reduction. Nor is there a need to
tax increases should be enough to cut the combine the two. The right stra~gy is a
1996 deficit to $145 billion. But e.xperience long-term deficit reduction plan enacted
shows that actual deficits generally exceed · now and starting in 1994. Long-term deficit
predictions. A pay-as-you-go rule like the reduction is the needed short-run stione in the 1990 budget accord would ensure mulus.
It is critical that the long-term deficit
that any new spending voted by Congress
would be offset by other spending cuts or reduction be an ironclad legislative guar-

antee. Financial markets are rightly skeptical of budget agreements after both
Gramm-Rudman and the 1990 budget accord did not achieve the deficit reduction
that they promised.
The economic plan included in Mr.
Clinton's campaign document, "Putting
People First," is not reassuring. No one
believes wishful-thinking cuts in government waste would save the projected $25
billion a year or that preventing "tax
avoidance" by foreign companies would
rais~ $14 billion a year. The·Clinton plan to
increase spending on infrastructure and
training would simply add to projected
deficits. The higher taxes on the top 2% of
taxpayers would not even pay for the
proposed middle-class tax cuts.
Failure to enact a credible multiyear
deficit reduction plan could cause a sharp
jump in long-term interest rates and a new
economic downturn in 1993. The private
saving rate remains exceptionally low and
the inflow of funds from the rest of world
has fallen sharply along with the improvement in our trade deficit. Without deficit
reduction, the funds available for business
investment and residential construction
over the next few years would be an
astonishingly low 3% of GDP. That inevitably would mean higher interest rates and a
less competitive dollar.

Immediate Reaction

If financial markets conclude that such
a future rise in long-term interest rates is
inevitable, tney will react immediately,
pushing up interest rates now and driving
down all types of interest-sensitive spending. Unlike in the early 1980s, when the
fear of rising deficits also drove up real
interest rates, there would now be none of
the positive factors - falling inflation, declining taxes on business and individuals,
a rising defense budget and a small initial
size of the national. debt - to offset the
adverse effect of high interest rates on
overall economic activity.
Enacting legislation to halve the budget
deficit by 1996 will be the first major
test of President Clinton's credibility and
leadership. The Democratic-controlled
Senate and House may balk at inflicting
pain on middle class voters through spending cuts and higher taxes. But after defeating the Reagan and Bush proposals for
deficit reduction for 10 years, they must
now accept the responsibility of supporting
the Clinton deficit cuts or putting the
current economic expansion in jeopardy.

Mr. Feldstein, former chairman of the
president's Council of Economic Advisers,
Page 149
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at of
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Sav e the Peace Divide d
By Richard Nixon

P

WOODCLIFF LAKE, N.J.
resident-ele ct Bill Clinton
deserves high marks for
aggressivel y addressing
a number of important
issues during the transition period. But as was
the case during the campaign, the
most important issue since the end of
World War II has received minimal
attention.
It may be politically shrewd to give
domestic policy, as it affects an economy just beginning to recover from
recession, a higher priority than foreign policy. But the collapse of Boris
Yeltsin's pro-Western, democratic
Russian Governmen t would have a
far greater impact on the American
economy than anything the new Administration could do at home.
The Yeltsin Governmen t is in mortal danger. The National Salvation
Front, an unholy alliance of ex-Communists and ultra-nation alists, have
boldly demanded Boris Yeltsin's resignation, a return to authoritaria n
rule and the restoration of the Soviet
Union within its 1991 borders. That
would be a prescription for the beginning of cold war II.
The peace dividend, which the Clinton Administra tion is counting on to
help finance its new domestic policies, will be down the tube. Instead of
cutting the defense budget, it will be
necessary to increase defense spending by billions of dollars. ·
It has been projected that the United States over the next 10 years can
save between $250 billion and $300
billion in defense expenditure s if
present trends continue. A new Russian nationalist authoritaria nism
governmen t, heavily controlled by
the military and shorn of the failed
faith of Communism , would be a
greater threat to the forces of peace
and freedom in the world than the old
Soviet totalitarian ism.
What are the chances that the Yeltsin Governmen t will survive? On the
minus side, Russia is plagued by massive corruption and runaway inflation. Bloody ethnic conflicts are on
the rise. The gridlock in Moscow between President Yeltsin's Cabinet
and the heavily Communist Parliament he inherited from the Soviet era
is much worse than anything ever
witnessed in Washington.
On the plus side, Mr. Yeltsin has
proved to be a skillful politician and
Richard Nixon, the former President,
is honorary chairman of the Fund for
Democracy and Development.
c019_071_006_all_A1b.pdf

formidable statesman. His popularity, at a time when his country is
suffering not just from a recession
but from a deep depression, is still
above 50 percent.
Russia is a rich country; we are not
dealing here with a nuclear-arm ed
Bangladesh . Ninety-five percent of
the Russian people are literate, and
90 percent of the Russian work force
has graduated from high school. The
press is free, and Mr. Yeltsin has
acted as its greatest defender against
undue interferenc e from both conser-

vatives in the Parliament and his own
Governmen t. There is considerabl e
progress in overall judiciary reform.
Most important, in foreign policy,
both vis-a-vis the West and the newly
independen t post-Soviet states, Mr.
Yeltsin has consistently acted with
enlightened moderation . He needs
our help and he deserves it.
It is essential that we be understanding and tolerant as he tries to
find a new way of ruling the country
through a compromis e with the centrist forces organized under the umbrella of the Civic Union. I personally
know some of the top leaders in this
diverse coalition. While questioning
many of the current Governmen t tactics, they have a fundamenta l commitment to democracy and a freemarket economy and are loyal to Mr.
Yeltsin as the Russian President. If
he makes a compromis e with the
Civic Union, there is no need to panic
and to perceive it as a mortal blow to

the Russian de
One of them
can help Mr.
champion the
Russian-spe aki
and the other
both bilaterally
forums. The Ru
able to feel tha
are a priority t
cy. This will be
respond to xe
tionalists who a
cious of the W
posed to Presi
The Yeltsin
survive unless
new economic
The Freedom S
tive first step, b
en by events.
fronts is requi
1. The $80
Yeltsin inherit
bachev must

ocratic experiment .
t effective ways we
ltsin survive is to
hts of the 25 million
people in the Baltic
st-Soviet states nd in internationa l
ian people should be
their human rights
American diplomaconstructiv e way to
hobic Russian naparanoid and suspit and violently opt Yeltsin.
vernment will not
receives a major
ssistance package.
port Act was a posiit has been overtakent action on three
ion debt that Mr.
from Mikhail Gorrescheduled for 15

years as Mr. Yeltsin has requested.
2. There must be a substantial
bridge loan from Western governments to help the Russian people
through a cruel, cold winter and to
assist the transition from a command
to a free-marke t economy that is unprecedente d in a major country.
3. Russia needs massive investment from the private sector in the
West. Governmen t aid is limited by
budgets. Investment from the private
sector is limited only by opportunity .
If Russia adopts the same legal guarantees for private property as we
have in the West, it has been estimated that $300 billion would be invested
over the next five years, dwarfing the
$25 billion in Western governmen t aid
currently allotted.
4. As Senator Sam Nunn has recommended, responsibili ty for the aid
program should be given to one highlevel individual reporting directly to
the President who would1ac:t as the
principal coordinator of all U.S. Government efforts. Thi$ individual
should be of sufficient stature so that
he can talk to Mr. Yeltsin and to
Western leaders as an equal.
None of these things will happen
unless the President plays a direct
role. Only he can persuade the Europeans to accept debt relief, force the

If we don't
help Yeltsin, ii
will cost us ple~ty.

Horacio Cardo

American bureaucrac y to shape up
and get Congress to appro;ve fqreign
aid appropriati ons.
,
What's in it for us? If Mr. Yeltsin
fails, we will again live in a dangerous
world with the threat of nuclear war
hanging over our heads. The wave of
freedom sweeping the world will 1ebb
and we could get caught In the undertow. If Mr. Yeltsin survives, and freedom and democracy succeed in,Russia, we will live in a safer world
We will also live in a richer world.
A vigorous free-enterp rise economy
in Russia will mean billions of dollars
in trade and hundreds of thousands of
jobs for American workers. We will
live in a freer world becat1se-.i the
success of deQlocr;icy ii11g fr~ 1 qiar
kets in Russia will be an example for
China and other dictatorship s around
the world to follow.
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REBUILDING AMERICA:
IBE MIND-NUMBING COST

1.

INNOV ATIVE FINAN CING AND PRIVA TE-SE CTOR HELP ARE KEY

. . . ... ••• • •u
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Pointing to a rrail of colored pins
snaking across a huge map of the
area surrounding Washingron 's
Duib International Airport. Ralph L. Stanley sounds like any other public-works administrator as he ticks off cost estimates
and traffic projccrions for a proposed 14m.ile expressway from Dulles north to
Leesburg, Va. But Stanley isn't a cypical
bureaucrat.
The fonner direcror of the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration under Pres~nt Reagan, Stanley has become one of a
pioneering breed of infrastrueturc entrepreneurs. As the chic;:f executive of Toll
Road Corp. of Varginia, Stanley is trying to
build the nation's fust privarcly owned toll
road in almost a century. "Traffic is a
growth industry," says Stanley. "We're selling the most precious commodity for people with today's busy lifesr:yleir--timc,"

ital investment," says Roharyn, chairman
of New York City's financial watchdog
agency, the Municipal Assistance Corp.
"Our first priority should be the rebuilding of America."
.
Financing that effort will require such
strategics as imposing user fees, issuing
new types of bonds designed to entice pension fund managers wary of direct investment in public-works ventures, and all-Owing private ownership of roac!s and
waste-treatment planes. "After underinvesting for years, we're probing for a way to

. . Ol t lO •• •• • •• •• t •" f OOOOf n . , o•1olllftfOtOO l l

circumvent the shortage of public capital
for infrastructure," says Glen A. Barton,
group president at heavy-equipment maker Caterpillar Inc. "Unless we do something soon, we'll really have a mess on our
hands."
Signs of decaying or inadequate U. S. infr-.:1strueture are legion. According ro the
House Public Works & Transportation
Committee, some 40% of the nation's
bridges an: deficient and more than 28 mil·
lion Americans are served by inadequate
sewage-treaunenc planis. By ZOOS, the pan-

QUAGMIRES. Stanley and his $300 million
project are emblematic of the changes char
arc sweeping through public investment
tOday. Growing concem about traffic congestion and pollution, ;md growing distaste
at hlling behind the infra.5tructurc-obsessed
Japanese and Germam (chattS), are finally
fOtCing the U. $. r.o address its long-sranding
deficit in public works. As a result, a ma·
jor increase in spending on the: nation's sagging infrastructure seems certain over me
coming decade.
But with Washingcon and most states
and municil)31ities stuck in financial quagmires, paying for a new infrastructute boom
will require all the enr:erprise that America
ran muster. The sums involved are so
mind-numbing that the U. S. will have co
reinvent t:he way that public wotk.~ are fi-

nanced.

Escimaces of the coming infrastru<.i:urc
bill l':lnge from che $30 billion to $40 billion chat will be needed simply to refurbish the moo: egregiously deficient bridges
and r011ds, to the mammoth $500 billion
public investment plan that L-> championed
by investment banker Felix G. Rohar:yn to
rebuild highways and aiiports and help crearc rhe digital data necwo,ks that arc al·
R:ady becoming key to procJucrivity growth
(page 200). WJ1'1i$ rounay is swved for cap-196 BU$1Nl:SS wt:fK/R£1~NTING AMeRICA 1992
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el says, uaffic delays because of inadequate roads
may cost the nation $50
billion annually in wasted .
fuel and lose wages. The .
Federal Aviation Admin- ·
istracion, meanwhile, figures that 58 airpons, induding those in Newark,
N. J., and Los Angeles,
will be "seriously congested" by the year 2000,
causing delays for 74% of
the nation's passengers.
One reason for these
disturbing staciscics: the
steady drop in ~p:nding on.infrastrueture in
the lase quarter-cencury. In 1965, about
5.5% of llll federal outlays went for infraSrtuctUfc. By 1990, that share had fallen to
2.5%. Even adding in stat~ and local outlays, the U. $. now spends a paltry 0.5% of
its gtoss domestic product on infrasuucture, a quarter of what ic spem in the mid1960s. "Polirically, thefe's been pressure

http://dolearchives.ku.edu
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has left older core cities
suuggling to maintain aging public works even as
they continue to ~ popJAPAJI
ulacion, business activity,
iiWi«••·Gi~
and the tax base essential
co funding renewal. "Not
•iRirAiN 'e ..4it"rrlii . . .....
only do we have to come
·····~········ ··
back and mainlllin the aging infr.lStruCCUre, but we
also have to go out another 20 or 30 miles and
duplicate it," worries
Roberr D. Yaro, executive
director ac New York's
Regional Plan Assn. "We
not to raise capital spending for a long could afford to do that in che 1950s. We
time," says Richard C. Leone, chainnan of can't anymore."
The struggle to keep up with populache Port Authoticy of New York & New
Jersey. "Now we're seeing the moming rion shifts troubles a growing number of
economists and exec1.1tives who see a
after."
Shifting demographic and tcehnological strong link between public spending and
trends mean the U. S. will be hard-pressed the oconomy's ovatil prodllct:ivity. For exto continue dodging the bill much longer. ample, economist David A. Aschauer of
Fiber-optic cable and ocher gear needed Bates C.Ollege has concluded that produotivity growth,
oo build a nationwide digital
the key to imdata network may coot $325
proving living
billion by the ye3r 2000,
standards, has
nearly all of that from private
been falling
with
up
Keeping
sources.
almost in tanpopulation shifts may cost
dem with deeven more. The West and
~tining public
South saw their populations
investment
'
swell by 17%, to 138 millioo,
spending
during the 1980.$, largely at
since 1970.
·
the East's expense.
Countries
such as GerGRIDl.OCK. That trend is conmany, Japan,
tinuing. And nationwide,
France,
and
oencial
Americans ~ &c;ing
which spend
cities for suburbs. The urban
. a higher perIand:;cape now is increasingccnr.age of
ly popu~ by "edge citM=s"
their GOP on
of
much
that have inherited
infrastruct0re,
the cities' vitality and infraclearly outStnlCt\l!C n.ccds. Take bustscrip the u. s.
ling NapetVille. lJL, 30 miles
in productivwest of Chiclgo. As its populacion has doubled to 90,000 icy enhancement as wel1
The findings have touched off an acaover the past decade, the
community has had to im- demic Westxxm. The~ Budget
pose occasional bans an lawn Office, for instance, argues that Aschaucr's
watering because of water relationship may be more ooincideocal than
shonages. Along state high- causal But that hasn't stopped financiers,
way 34, rush-hour gridlock is unions, and consttUccion groups from call·
the norm most we.ckdays ing for more inframuaure spending. Many
and every Saturday as shop- labor ~ and politicians view a ienc:wcd
pees poU! into the neacby commitment to infrastru~e spending as
. the mMJ: effective answer co the most ttouFox Valley Mall
The flight to the suburbs . bliiag issue plaguing th.c lackluscet U. S.
economy. a paucity of high-paying jobs to
replace those lost to the brutal forces of
UPOUDIHG &
ra;ttucturing, defense budget
corporate
lllW YOllK-MIW
compecicion.
international
and
cuts,
aUIYMASt Each $1 billion spent on infrasuucrure
ftANaTUta<

··

j.

I

······

I

Signs of decay
are legion. U.S.
airpons are
clogged 40% of
bridges are
deficient, and
28 million
Americans are
seived by
inadequate
sewage plants

"
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Perhaps the most :unbitious plan hkls
trJns~1tcs into ;1t1 ®imatcd 40,0<X> 10 50,1.\lO
additional public and private jobs. So us- bt.:cn advant:cd by investment lYJnk~r :ind
ing infl'.isrruccure spending to p!od [he na· muni watchdog Rohlllyn, senior partner ac
cional economy out ofirs current sluggish- L:1z:1rd Frere.~ & Co. As chairman ofNc:w
nc:ss is tcmpcing. But there are drawbacks York Ciry's MAC, Rohatyn oversaw a masin councing on a renewed infrascruccurc sive surge in public-worlcs spending in chc
push to pump up the U.S. economy by 1980:>, finitncing che effort with $10 billion
creating millions of jobs ovemi~hc. T:.ike a in bonds backed by cicy sale,<; aixes. Now,
rypical road project. Jack W. Lillywhite, he is propo:.~ng a similar ver.rion of his New
manager of propx development at Ik.chcel YOl'k plan on a more massive, national SQlJe.
Civil Co., tigurc:s that it cm cake three years He would have the U. S. spend $500 bilco conduct studies, secure pennies, acquire li01} on infrasrructure and other public inland, and assess environmental questions vestment over the next decade, financing
before consuuction can even Start. Some the outlays chmugh a new federal trust that
critics even say it's time w cast aside the would sell bonds to pension funds and in·
pork-barrel habir of regarding .infrastruc- dividuals. To service the debi;, Rohatyn
rore spending as a job machine. They ar· proposes increasing che federal gasoline cax
ill!!l!l!l!!l!ll!ll!!l!ll!"!~l!l!ll!!!!lll!ll.l!lll!ll~•lll!lll!!!!!l!l!l!!l!!lll!lll!l!!llll!lll!lll!l!!l!llll!l!lll!l!I
gue that che narion
musc form a clear vi:.'ion
of how, why, and where
it should spend more.
"A str:1cegy h11s co be
agreed on," says Lillywhin:. '"The physical infr.1structure we may
need for an industrialbased society is totally
different than the com·
·municacion.<r-nccwolk infra~cruccure we need if
we want to be a know!·
edge-based society."

Jn 1988, for example, the Mii-'lSllehLL~t.t.'>
Pon Authority overhauled landing fees ac
&~ton's crowded Logan lntcmational Airport, more than tripling charges for small
aircraft while reducing them for large: ones.
The change caused noncommercial flighcs
to drop by a third and improved Logan's
on-cime performance. It was scr~pped less
rhan a ye:lr later after angry small·air<-"Iafr
owners challenged the re~ structure a~ discriminatory and unreasonable. Put back
on the old system, Logan's on-time per·
formancc plunged from se<X>nd in the nation ro Z9th.

PENSION LURE. Before
anything major huppcns,

hom::ndou:dy congested.
Bui;, says James W. Atwdl, assistant finance
commissioner for the
Virginia Tmnspoct:ation
Dept., "the public sector jusc can't carry the
whole load." It's pretcy
much the same srory in
budget-crunched California, which has ap·
proved four privately
developed roll road c:x·
pcriments.
Privare ownership has
its limits. Local officials
are resisting efforts to privatize airports in , .
Los Angeles and New York, objecting that 1 ,
:;
they would lose oontrol of potent industri-al developmenc tools. Likewise, America
would be wise not to expect too much
from new publio-works spending alone.
Massive infrastructure investment can
do little w counter the long-term impact
of a national economy that is hooked on
the dual addictions of deficit spending and
low savings. Yee as long as its trading part·
ners c.ontinuc investirag heavily in public
works, neither can the U.S. afford to let
itself bcoome even mor~ run-down. Wheth- ,
er it is the digital highway or lntcmar.e 95,
the nacion must finally force itself to start :
:
digging..
iJy Janus E. Ellis in LNs/lutg, V.f' .

:i

sweeping overhaul in

chc way the U.S. fi"

nances ics infr<lSlfllcrure
must occur. One proposal comes from chc
Rebuild America Coalicion, a consortium of 60
business, finance, government, and labor
groups advocadng an
expanded national infotstructure invcsrment
pr<>gr:am.'fhc group
wants to relax resu-iccions chat the Tax Reform Act of 1986
plllced on the ability of Staces and munici·
palicia to issue tax-cxempc debt
to fund privately owned projects. Even
more attention is being focused on in·
novative ways co lure America's vast
pool of pension savings into public works.
Mose public-works projc:ccs are scill funded through taX-excmpc bonds. But pension
funds don't pay taXCS, so they're usually
not interested in accepting the low rates
available on tax-exempt securities.. Aware
of chis, Congress last year set up a comrni:;:;ion co stUdy the m:ation of a new type
of security that could be used to lure some
of the more than $2 trillion in domestic
pension fund assecs into infr.&:1trul"ture investment.
. 198 BUSINESS WUJl;!R~INVfNTING AMERICA 1992
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by ~ a gallon, phasing in chc hike over
to yC".US. The inaeased tax i:cvenues would
back the bonds, just as sales taxes backed
MAC obligations in New York.
Yet before America even ronsiders raising huge sums for new infrastructure, it
n<:OOO t0 ~ swc ic's getting the best recum out of its current $1.4 trillion publicworks investment. Take highways and aitporcs, where "congestion prioingn could
become the norm for tolls during rush
hours. Based on the phone company rule
chat you pay the most ro use ~ system
when demand is highest, ex>ngcstion pricing
could genera«: additional maincenatKle r1,.-vcnuc:s, discourage travel during peak-use
periods, and even eliminate the need to
build some new projects alto!,>ether.

CONGESTION Ort. To some business exec-

utives, ic's only a shon: srep from market·
based pricing mechanisms ro outright private
ownership of the facilicies themselve~ That's
certainly the case with
Toll Road Corp. of Virgini11's Dulles venture,
which backer Sranley

hopes to finance using
invcst0rs' equity, bank
debt, and bond~. Scare
officials concede that
the: four-lane highway
thac now runs between
Dulles and rapidly
growing I ..eesburg is

\
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FIN AL
11/ 19/ 92

CONTACT:
Jo- Ann e Coe

202 /40 8-5 105 (0)

202 /40 8-5 117 (FAX)

703 /84 5-1 714 (H)

Mo lly Dye

404 /32 0-1 992
404 /32 9-7 276 (FA X)

S~TOR

BOB DOLE SCBEOQLE -- NOVEMBER
19- 20, 199 2

'l'hu r•dQ Y. No y1M er 19

5:0 0 PM

Lv. Ca pit ol

5s2 5 PM

Ar. Wa shin gto n Na tion al Air por t
Sig nat ure Fli ght Sup por t
703 /54 9-8 340

5:3 0 PM

Lv. Wa shin gto n
AIRCRAFT:

Torohraark Hawker

TAI L NO .:

N 6 TM

PIL OT:
CO-PILOT:

Chi c Pre sto n
Kit ty Die tze l

MANIFEST:

Sen ato r Dol e

Mik e Gla s•n er

Ric k She lby

FLIGHT TIME:
CONTACT:

1 hr 30 min e

Bar bar a Nab ors

205 /32 5-4 205

205 /32 5-4 198 /42 31 (FAX)

Bru ce Ga rre tt, Ch ief Pil ot
Han gar : 205 /32 5-2 643

205 /32 5-2 771 (FAX)

7:0 0 PM

205 /62 5-5 271 (Home)

Ar. Atl ant a, Geo rgia
DeK alb -Pe ach tree Air por t
Han gar one - Eas t
404 /45 4-5 056

MET BY:

Ray Sm ith, Att orn ey
(Pr ee. , lar ges t GA YR Clu b)
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7:0 5 PM

Lv. Han gar one - Eas t
DRIVE TIME:

PAGE 'l'WQ

30- 35 min ute s

7:3 5 PM

Ar. res ide nce of Joh n and Ann Par ker
176 6 Gar rau x Pla ce, N.w.
404 /355 -71 81

7:3 5 PM8:3 0 PM

ATTEND FUNDRAISING RECEPTION
PAUL COVERDELL FOR SENATE
(Ev ent run s 7:0 0-9 :00 PM)

CROWD SIZE:

100 @ var yin g tic ket pri ces
$1,0 00 per cou ple ;
som e $4, 000 max ed- out don ors ;
som e PACs at hig her pri ce

FORMAT:

Info rma l mix and min gle

PROGRAM:

Joh n Pri ce wel com e and
intr odu ctio n of Pau l Cov erd ell
Pau l Cov erd ell rem ark s and

int ro of sen ato r Dol e

REMARKS - SENATOR DOLE
CONTACT:
8:3 0 PM
8:4 5 PM

Lau ra But ler or Liz Ha rris

\

404 /262 -89 57

I

1

lI

i

1

Liz Har ris

Ar. She rato n Cen tury Cen ter Hot el
200 0 cen tury Bou leva rd
404 /325 -00 00

RON:

She rato n cen tury cen ter
(l Sui te and l room res erv ed in
name of Mik e Gla ssn er)
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Lv. Par ker res ide nce
DRIVER:
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l.
Fri day , Nov emb er
715 5 AM

e:o o

AM

B:Oo AM-

8:3 0 AM

PAGB 'l'HREB

20

Lv. Ho tel sui te
Ar. cen tur y Bal lro om
ATTEND FUNORAISING BREAKFAST
PAUL COVERDELL FOR SENATE
(Ev ent run s 7:3 0-8 :30 )
NOTE: Pau l Co ver del l wi ll no t be
pre sen t
CROWD SIZ E:

PROGRAM:
CONTACT:
8:3 0 AM

75- 100 @ $25 per per son

Os car Per son s wel com es gu est s and
int rod uce s Sen ato r Do le
REMARKS - SENATOR DOLE
Lau ra Bu tle r or Liz Ha rri s
404 /26 2-8 957

Lv. She rat on Ce ntu ry Bal lro om
PRIVATE TIME IN SUITE

9:0 0 AM

NOTE:
Bi ll cra ne, Co ver del l Pre ss Sec
ret ary ,
wo rki nq on rad io int erv iew
s fro m the sui te
Ar. Ho tel Lob by

MET BY:

9:0 0 AM

Jam es Ce cil
NRSC Sta tf

(He wi ll acc om pan y you thr oug hou
t the day )
Lv. She rat on Ce ntu ry cen ter
DRIVJ!:Rz

Jam es Ce cil

Ar. De Ka lb- Pea cht ree Ai rpo rt
Ha nga r One - Ea st
404 /45 4-5 056

9:3 0 AM

Lv. Atl ant a
FLI GH T TIME:
MANIFEST:

25 min ute s

Sen ato r Do le
Mike Gla ssn er
Ale c Po ite vin t, Ge orq ia GOP Cha irm
an and
Na tio nal Committeeman
Jam es ceo il, NRSC
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9:5 5 AM

PAGE FOUR

Ar. Ch att ano oga , Te nne sse e Lo vel l Fie ld
Kr yst al Av iat ion
615 /89 9-3 444
MET BY:

10: 00 AM10: 30 AM

Ton y Denny
706 /22 6-8 872 (0)
706 /27 5-0 100 (H ote l)

AIRPORT PRESS CONFERENCE/RALL
Y
CROWD SIZ E:
FORMAT:

10: 30 AM

Lo cal of fic ial we lco me s cro wd
;

Ale c Po ite vin t wa rm s-u p the cro
wd 1
Ale c int rod uc es Se nat or Do
le;
REMARKS - SENATOR DOLE (5- 7 mi
nut es)

Q&A FROM AUDIENCE/PRESS TO FOL
LOW
Lv. Ch att ano oga
FLIGHT TIME:
MANIFEST:

NOTE:
11: 10 AM

100

40 mi nut es

Se nat or Do le
Mike Gl ass ner
Ale c Po ite vin t
Jam es Ce cil

Pau l Co ver del l ret urn s to
sch edu le wi th Ba rba ra Bu shAt lan ta for

Ar . Au gus ta, Ge org ia
Bu sh Fie ld
Bu sh Fie ld Av iat ion Se rvi ces
404 /79 8-2 656

MET BY:

11: 15 AM

706 /73 6-2 876 (H)
706 /65 0-2 200 (0)

706 /72 2-2 131 (FA X)
Lv. Bu sh Fie ld

DRIVER:
11: 30 AM

Ale x Al ber t

Ale x Al be rt

Ar . Da nie l Fie ld
Au gus ta Av iat ion - Ma in Ha nga
r
404 /73 3-8 970
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11 :35 AM12 :00 PM

PRESS CONFERENCE/RALLY
CROWD SIZ E:

PAGE FIVE

100

FORMAT:

l2t 00 PM
12 :15 PM

Lo cal of fic ial we lco me cro wd
;
Al ec Po ite vin t wa rm s-u ps the
cro
Ale o int rod uc es Se na tor Do le; wd1
REMARKS - SENATOR DOLE (5- 7
mi nu tes )
Q&A FROM AUDIENCE/PRESS TO
FOLLOW
Lv. Da nie l Fie ld
Ar . Bush Fie ld
Bu sh Fie ld Av iat ion ser vic es
40 4/7
98 -26 56

12 :15 PM

Lv . Au gu sta
FLIGHT TIME:
MANIFEST:

Se na tor Do le

Mi ke Gl ass ne r
Al ec Po ite vin t
Jam es Ce cil

MEAL SERVICE:
12 :45

PM

25 mi nu tes

san dw ich es

Ar . sav ann ah In ter na tio na l Ai
rpo rt
Sig na tur e Fl igh t Su pp ort
912 /96 4-1 557

MET BY:

12 :45 PM

1:0 5 PM

Gabe St erl ing

91 2/5 98 -09 26 (H)
91 2/9 27 -84 40 (0)

.Lv. Sig na tur e Fli gh t su pp ort
DRIVER: Ga be St erl ing
Ar . Joh nso n Sq uar e
Town squ are , on Bu ll str ee t,
ne ar Ci ty Ha ll
Inc lem en t We ath er Si te: Si ste
rs Co urt Ho tel
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1:0 5 PM1:2 5 PM

PRESS CONFER.ENCE/RALLY
CROWD SIZ E:

FORMAT:

1:2 5 PM
1:4 !5 PM

1:5 0 PM

10 0

Lo ca l of fic ia l we lco

me s cro wd ;
Al ec Po ite vi nt wa rm s-u
e cro wd ;
Al ec int ro du ce s se na topr th
Do
REMARKS - SENATOR DOLE (5- le1
7 mi nu tes )
Q&A FROM AUDIENCE/PRESS
TO FOLLOW
Lv . Jo hn so n Sq ua re
Ar . sig na tu re Fl ig ht su pp
or t
91 2/9 64 -15 57

Lv . Sa va nn ah
FLIGHT TIME:

MANIFEST:

2z0!5 PM

PAGE SIX

15 mi nu tes

Se na tor Do le

Mike Gl as sn er
Al ec Po ite vi nt
Jilm&s Ce cil

Ar . Br un sw ick - Gl yn co Je
tp or t
Gl yn co -T aj Av iat ion
91 2/2 64 -92 00

MET BY:

2:1 0 PM

Lv. Gl yn co -T aj Av iat ion
DRIVER:

2:2!5 PM

Bi ll Th orn e
91 2/5 98 -09 26 (H)
91 2/9 27 -84 40 (0)

Bi ll Th orn e

Ar. Ci ty Pa rk
(No ph on e on sit e)
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2:2 5 PM 2:5 5 PM

PRESS CONFERENCE/RALLY
CROWD SIZ E:

14 :26 No .00 2 P.0 8

PAGE SEVEN

±7 5

FORMAT:

2:5 5 PM

LO cal of fic ia l we lco me s cro
wd 1
Al eo Po ite vi nt wa rm s-u
p
th
e
Al ec int ro du ce s se na to r Do cro wd ;
le;
REMARKS - SENATOR DOLE
(5- 7 mi nu tes )
Q&A FROM AUDIENCE/PRESS TO
FOLLOW
Lv . Ra lly si te

3:1 0 PM

Ar . Gl yn co -T aj Av iat ion
91 2/2 64 -92 00

3 : 10 PM

Lv . Br un sw ick
FLIGHT TIM E:

MANIFEST:

3:4 5 PM

35 mi nu tes

se na to r Do le
Mi ke Gl as sn er
Al eo Po ite vi nt
James Ce cil

Ar . Al ba ny - so uth
Gr ay Ai r se rv ice we st Ge org ia Re qio na l Ai rp or t
91 2/4 36 -46 48
MET BY :

PAUL COVERDELL

3:5 0 PM

Lv . Gr ay Ai r Se rv ice

4:1 0 PM

DRIVER: Jo hn Mo ult on
91 2/8 83 -29 00 (C ar ph on e)
Ar. Th ro na tee sk a He rit aq e Fo
un da tio n
(O ld ra ilr oa d de po t -- ou
tdo
or
ev en t, bu t
wi th co ve red pla tfo rm )
91 2/4
32 -69 55

4:1 0 PM -

5:1 0 PM

ATTEND SOUTHWEST GEORGIA
BBQ/RALLY
CROWD SIZ E : 50 0

FORMAT:

Lo ca l of fic ia l welcome

Al ec Po ite vi nt wa rm s-u ps cro wd ;
th e crowd;
Al ec int ro du ce s Pa ul Co ve
REMARKS - PAUL COVERDELL rd ell
In tro of Se na tor Do-le an d
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PAGE BIGHT

5: 10 PM

REMARKS - SENATOR DOLE
(5 -7 m in ut es )
Q&A FROM AUDIENCE/PR
ESS TO FOLLOW
Lv . BBQ si te

5: 25 PM

Ar . Gray A ir se rv ic e

5: 30 PM

Lv . Al ba ny

91 2/ 43 6- 46 48

MANIFEST:

6: 35 PM

Se na to r Do le
M ik e G la ss ne r

FLIGHT TIME:

l hr 5 m in s

Ar . Ft . La ua er da le ,
In te rn at io na l A irp orFl or id a
t
AMR Co
mb s
30 5/ 35 9- 00 00

MET BY:

RON:

SaturcSAy. Noy!!JBher 21

se av ie w ca r an d D riv er
Se av ie w
30 5/ 86 6- 44 41

PRIVATE TIME

§W)dAY. H av pb er 22
4: 30 PM

7: 00 PM

Lv . Fo rt La ud er da le
US AI R # 18 84
(S ea ts lA an d lC )

Ar . W ae hi ng to n N at io na
l A ir po rt
MET BY: W ilb er t Jo ne
s

PROCEED TO PRIVATE

!

\

\
\

I
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TO;

ij

Sen. Bob Dole

Name:

Firm/Co mpany:
Locatio n:
Teleco pier Number :
COPY TO:
Name:

FROM:

Name:

Fax #:

Robert Ellswo rth

compan y:

Robert Ellswo rth & Co., Inc.

Locatio n:

Washin gton, D.C.

Off ice Phone Number :

202 628-114 4

Teleco pier Number :

~02

DATE:

331-873 5

Nov. 4, 1992

TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES, INCLUDING COVER PAGE IS

4

If you do not receiv e the number of pages indica ted above, please
call 202 628-11 44.
Let's see if we can have this emerge in a Republ~can-oriented
structu re• For exampl e, a non-go vernme ntal structu re like
the Kansas Turnpik e Author ity, or the New York/Ne w Jersey ·Ports
Author ity.
Bob E.
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INFRASTRUCTURE

I.

REBUILDING AMERICA:
IBE MIND-NUMBING COST
•• n•nnnn•u•••• oo oo10 1oooo uo• u •••••• ••• ••• •••••••• • t•••• • 1•• ' ' '
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INNOV ATIVE FINAN CING AND PRIVA TE-SE CTOR HELP ARE KEY

• U• .. •
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Pointing to a rrail of colored pins
snaking across a huge map of the
area surrounding Washington's
Dulles International Airport. Ralph L- Stanley sounds like any odler public-works administrator as he ticks off cost estimates
and traffic projections for a proposed 14m.ile expressway from Dulles north to
Leesburg, Va. But Stanley isn't a typical
bureaucrat
The focmer direaor of the Urban Mass
Transportation Administration under Pre:y.
~nt Reagan, Stanley has become one of a
pioneering breed of infrastructure emrepreneurs. As the chi~f executive of Toll
Road Corp. ofVugjnia, Stanley is trying to
build the nation's fust privarcly owned toll
road in almost a century. "Traffic is a
growth indusay," say.1 Stanley. "We're selling the most precious commodity for people with today's busy lifescyles----time,n

••• •••• • • ••••• • , •• , ,. , , , , , , , , , , .. , , . , , •••• •• ••• H• ••• oOIO
OIOl• • •••••••o oooo10 •••••• ••• • • o••to oo ooo OO I OOIOllO n
l OI OOIO

ital investment,'' :iays Roharyn, chairman
of New York City's financial watchdog
agency, the Municipal Assistance Corp.
"Our first prioricy should be me rebuilding of America."
.
Financing that effort will fequire such
Strategies as imposing user fees, issuing
new types of bonds designed to emice pension fund managers wary of dirC(.'t investment in public-work.<> ventures, and allowing private ownership of roads and
wasre-tteatmcnr planes. "After underinvesting for years, we're probing for a way co

circumvent ~he shonage of public capital
for infrastructure," says Glen A. Barton,
group president at heavy-equipment maker Caterpillar Inc. "Unless we do something SOQn, we'll really have a mess on -Our
Signs of decaying or inadequate U. S. infr·.istrucrure are legion. According to the
House Public Works & Transportation
Committee, some 40% of the nation's
bridges an: deficient and more than 28 mil·
lion Americans are served by inadequate
sewage-treatment planrs. By 2005, the pan-

arc sweeping through public investment
today. Growing concern about traffic conFtion and pollution, and growing distaste
at f.llling behind the inf~nucturc-obsessed
Japanese and Germans (charts}, are finally
forcing the U. S. tO addt~ its long-smnding
deficit in public works. As a result, a ma·
jor increase in spending on the nation's sagging infrastructure seems certain over the
coming decade.
But with Washingcon and most states
and municif)31itic:s stuck in financial quag·
min:s, paying for a new infrastructure boom
will require all the cm:erprise that America
can muster. The sums involved are so
mind-numbing that the U. S. will have ro
reinvent the way that public work.~ are fi-

nanced

Esclmaces of the corning infr:i!itru<.'turc
bill range from the $30 billion to $40 billion chat will be needed simply to refurbish the most egregiously deficient bridges
and roods, to the mammoth $500 billion
public investment plan that L<> championed
by investment banker Felix G. Rohacyn tO
rebuild highways and airports and help create the digital data nccwo(kS that arc alrc.ady becoming key ro productivicy growth
(page 200)- Wfhis country is swved for cap196 8USIN~$S WEEK/REIN\IENllNG AMERICA. 1992

~:

~.

'

hands."

QUAGMIRES. Stanley and his $300 million
project are emblematic of the changes clur
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el says, uaffic delays because of inadequate roadl! •
may cosc the nation $50 ·
billion annually in wasted .
fuel and lose wages. The .
Fcdcra.I Aviation Admin- ·
istracion, meanwhile, fig- ·
ures that 58 airpons, including those in Newark,
N. J., and Los Angeles,
will be "seriously oongated" by the year :WOO,
causing delays for 74% of
the nation's passengers.
One reason for these
disturbing statistics: the
steady drop in spending on.infras1tuccure in
the last quarter-cencury. In 1965, about
5.5% of all federal outlays went for infrasrtucturc. By 1990, thac share had fallen ro
2.5%. Even adding in Stace and local outlays, the U.S. now spends a paltry 0.5% of
its cross domestic product on infrasuucture, a quarter of what it spent in the mid1960s. "Polirically, there's been pressure

has left older core cities
sttuggllng to maintain ag·
ing public works even as
continue to lose popthey
JAPAN
ulacion, business activity,
· ·ftiH« •
and the tax base essential
to funding renewal "Not
.iairAM. .•..•."Aii .. . --..
only do we have to come
·····~···· ·· · ···
back and maintain the aging infraStrucrure, but we
also have to go out another 20 or 30 miles and
duplicate it," worries
Roberr D. Yaro, executive
director ac New York's
Regional Plan Assn. "We
not to raise capital spending for a long could afford to do that in the 1950s. We
time," says Ric.hard G Leone, chairman of can't anymore."
The struggle to keep up with popula~
chc Port Authodry of New York & New
Jersey. "Now we're seeing the morning rion shifts troubles a growing number of
economists and executives who see a
after."
Shifting demographic and teehnological strong link becween public spending and
tiends mean the U. S. will be hard-pressed the economy's ovatll productivity. For exto continue dodging the bill much longer• ample, economise David A Aschauer of
Fiber-optic cable and ocher gear needed Bates College has concluded that produotivity growth,
to build a nationwide digital
the key to imdata network may coot $325
proving living
billion by the year 2000,
standards, has
nearly all of that from private
been falling
sources. Keeping up with
almost }n Wl·
population shifcs may cost airportS are
dem with de-even more. The West and
~lining public
South saw their populations
investment
'
swell by 17%, to 138 rnillioo,
S_P ending
during the 1980.$. largely at
are
smce 1970.
·
the East's expense.
Countries
such as GerGRIDl.OCK. That trend is conmany, Japan,
tinuing. And nationwide,
and France,
Americans ~ fk:c;ing oenctal
which spend
cities for suburbs. The urban Americans are
. a higher per·
Iand:;cape now is increasingccnr.age of
ly popula~ by "edge~"
their GDP on
of
much
inherited
that have
Wrastruct0re,
the cities' vitality and inftaclearly out·
StnKlCU!e needs. Take b\1$tscrip the u. s.
ling Naperville, lJL, 30 miles
in productivwest of Chic:ago. As its population has doubled to 90,000 ity enhancement as well
The findings have touched off an acaover the past decade, the
community has had to im- demic Westom'I. The C'.ongrcs.mnal Budget
pose occasional bans on lawn Office. for inswice, argues that Aschauer's
watering because of water rcladooship may be more ooincidencal than
shottagcs. Along state high- causal. But that hasn't stopped financiers,
way 34, rush-hour gridlock is unions, and constroetion groups from call·
the norm most weekdays ing for more infrastru<.tUte spending. Many
and every Saturday as shop- labor ~ and politicians view a renewed
perS pout into the neuby commitment to infrasttuQtUre spending as
. the mOs!: effective answer to the mast ttOU·
Fox Valley Mall
The flight to the suburbs . bliiag i'5ue p19'Uing the lackluster u. S.
economy: a paucity of high-paying jobs to
replace those lost to the brutal forces of
corporat.c ra;ttucturing. defense budget
cuts. and international competition.
Each $1 billion spent on i.nfrascrucrure

•·GiR.w« ···-··

Signs of decay
are legion. U.S.

clogged 40% of
bridges
deficient, and
28 million
seived by
inadequate
sewage plants
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trJn:;bccs into an ®imatcd 40,()(X) co 50,(X)()

addicioru1l public and private jobs. So using infr.isrructure spending to pmd rhc na·
cional economy out of ics currenc sluggishness is tcmpring. But there are drawbacks
in couming on a renewed infrusttuccurc
push to pump op the U.S. economy by
creating millions of jobs ovemi~ht. T ;ike a
typical road project. Jack W. Lillywhite,
manager of pro¢ development at &chcel
Civil Co., figures that it can take duce years
ro conduct studies, secure penni~. acquire
land, and assess environmental questions
before conscruction can even start. Some
critic; c:ven say it's time m cast aside the
pork-barrel habic of regarding infrastructure spending as a job machine. They argue that the nation
mu..<:c form a dear vi:.ion
of how, why, and where
it should spend more.
"A stn1teg;y has co be
agreed on," says Lillywhiu:. '1'he phy:,1cal infrastructure we may
need for an indusrrialhascd society is totally
different than the com·
muoioacions-nerwork infra.<:rruccure we need if
we want to be a know!·
edge-based society."

I

II
Pcrh:1ps the mosc :unbirious plan hus
btXn advarn.:cd by invesm1~nt l"r.inkcr :ind
muni watchdo~ Roharyn, senior partner at
Laz:\rd Fr~rcs & Co. As chairman of New
York City's MAC, Rohatyn oversaw a massive surge in public-works spending in chc
1980s, finiincing che effort with $10 billion
in bond.~ backed by city sale.~ taxes. Now,
he is propo:.'ing u similar ver.rion of his New
YOl'k plan on a more massive, national ~
He would have the U. S. spend $500 billion 011 infrastrU(,"tlJre and other public investment over the next decade, financing
the outlays through a new federal trust th:lt
would sc11 bonds to pension funds and individuals. To service the debt, Rohatyn
proposes increasing chc federal gasoline cax

PENSION LURE. Before
anything major happens,

:• sweeping overhaul in
rhc way the U.S. finances its infr.ISffilcrurc
must occur. One proposal comes from lhc
Rebuild America Coalicion, a consortium of 60
business, finance, government, and labor
groups advocadng an
expanded national infr.tstructure invescment
pr<1gram.Thc group
wanti1 to rt:lax resu"ictions that the l'ax Reform Act of 1986
placed on the ability of staces and municipalities to issue taX·exempc debt
to fund privately owned projects. Even
more attention is being focused on in·
novative ways to lure America's vast
pool of pension savings into public works.
Most public-works pro~ are still funded through cax-exempr bonds. But pension
funds don't pay c.axes, so they're usually
not interested in accepting the low rares
available on taX-cxcmpt securities. Aware
of this, Congress last year set up a commission co study the m:ation of a new type
of security that could be used co lure some
of the more than $2 trillion in domestic
pension fund ~ int.o infr.&Structure investment.

. IM BUSINESS wee~R~tNVfNl'lNG AMERICA 1992
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by ~ a gallon, phasing in rhc hike over
10 years. The increased tax revenues would

back the bonds, just as sales taxes badccd
MAC obligations in New York.
Yct before America ovc:n considers raising huge sums for new infrastructure, it
~ to make sure ic's getting the best rerum out of its current $1.4 trillion public.works investment. Take highways an<l aitporcs, where "congestion pricing" could
become the norm for t0lls during rush
hours. Based on the phone company rule
char you pay the most to use ~ system
when demand is highest, (Xlflgcs00n pricing
could genenw: additional maincenanoe revenues, discourage travel during peak-use
periods, and oven eliminate chc need tO
build some new projects altogether.

In 1988, for example, the Ma.'>Saehll~t.t.'>
Pore Authority overhauled landing fe(."S ac
Boi.1:0n's crowded Logan lmcmational Airport, more than tripling charges for small
aircraft while reducing them for IMgc ones.
The change caused nonconunercial flights
to drop by a third a.nd improved Logan's
on-dme performance. It wa.<: scr.lpped less
rhan a yc:ar later after angry small-ain..'fafr
owners challenged the fee sttuoo1re a.<> discriminatory and unreasonable. Put back
on the old syst.em, Logan's on-time performance plunged from second in the nation t.O 29th.

I

I
J.

I

CONGESTION CITY, To some business exec-

utives, ic's only a short sr.ep from market·
based pricing mechanisms to outright private
ownership of the facilicics themselve.~ That's
certainly the case with
Toll Road Corp. of Virginia's Dulles venture,
which hacker Sranlcy
hopes to finance using
invest0rs' equity, bank
debt, uod bonds. Sracc
officials concede that
the four-lane highway
thac now runs hctwe.cn
Dulles and rapidly
growing I ,eesbucg is
horrendously congested.
Ro(. says James W. Arwdl, assistant finance
commissioner foe the
Virginia Transportation
Dept., "the public sector just can't carry the
whole load." It's preccy
much the same srory in
budget-crunched California, which has ap·
ptovcd four privately
developed roll road experiments.
Private owncn;hip has
its limits. Local officials
are resisting efforts to privatize aitpons in
Los Angeles and New York, objecting that i
they would lose control of potent ind~
al development tools. Likewise, America
would be wise not to expect too much
from new pubJio.works spending alone.
Massive inframucture investment can
do little ro counter the long-term impact
of a national economy that is hooked on
the dual addictions of deficit spending and
low savings. Yet as long as its trading part·
ners continue investing heavily in public
works, neither can the U.S. afford to let
itself bcoome even more run-down. Whefh- ,
er it is the digitd highway or fotGClit.at.e 95,
the nation must finally force itself to start :
·
digging..
/Jy Janll!S E. Ellis in L#s/Jutg, V.(
\
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November 19, 1992
MEETING WITH PRESIDENT-ELECT CLINTON
SENATOR DOLE

•

•

•

Recession

•

You'll have our
help on much
depending on
substance

Deficit
Reduction

Line Item Veto

CLINTON
PRIORITIES

•

Short-term
incentives and
stimulus
coupled with
long-term
deficit
reduction.

•

Long-term
deficit
reduction.

•

We'll try to
devise
constructive
ideas.

•

Lets keep an
open line
give me a
chance.

•

I've got some
internal
problems too.

•

I've got to
take care of my
base
constituencies
-- who have to
understand they
can't have
everything they
want right
away.

•

Need to off set
spending in
some way -- it
will be tough.

•

Walk on Georgia
Avenue -people very
realistic
will give me a
chance.

•

Senator Byrd
opposed.

•

•

Enhanced
recision like
Stehmholm being
discussed.

Hope we can
reach a
consensus.
Foley proposal
offers
interesting
possibility.
(Clinton
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CLINTON

SENATOR DOLE

reviewed his
own power in
Arkansas and
how it works.)

•

Nominations

•

We'll help with
nominations.
You're likely
to have an easy
time with
Cabinet level.

•

Deficit/
Recession

•

Danger Point
people may not
say no to
anything -- it
could be tough.

•

Senators
Domenici/Nunn
working on a
bipartisan
effort.

•

•

I'm going to be
careful -can't remove
name once
released -- may
not have all
names at once.

•

Their ideas
have some real
potential.

•

I must have
credible budget
reduction to
convince Wall
Street I'm
serious.

•

We also need
investment to
make us
globally
competitive.

•

Can't do
deficit
reduction that
makes situation
worse.

•

Mentioned
Governor
Cuomo's
report

--

Cut taxes -can't be only
answer.

--
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SENATOR DOLE

CLINTON

thinks it goes
too far-- must
have mix of
cuts/restraints
and investment.

•

China

•

I'll help if I
can -- but
loyal
opposition.

•

MFN -- tough
issue
different
views.

•

Some movement
over there -personal shifts
help -President
Bush's
positions have
helped -- don't
want to take
MFN away -- use
to leverage.
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centerof Kansas
Republican
Dwightis D.
This document
from Eisenhower
the collections at the
Dole Archives, University
Street, Southeast
310 First
http://dolearchives.ku.edu
Washington, DC 20003
(202) 863-8500

Richard Bond, Chairman

(202) 863-8700

Jeanie Austin, CO-Chairman

(:202) 863-8545

Samuel N. Skinner, General Chairs.an

(202) 863-8704

William J. HcHanus, Treasurer

(202) 462-6578

Kit Mehrtens, AZ, Secretary

(602) 998-9555

Robert A. Hosbacher, General Chain:.an Republican National Committee

Fina.nee

(202) 863-8720

Ben Ginsberg, General Counsel

(202) 863-8638
(202) 863-8654 (FAX)

Evelyn HcPhail, HS, Chairman
Republican State Chairmen's Advisory Committee

(601) 948-5191

Harold B. Smith, Jr., Chairman
RNC Budget Committee

(708) 657-4005

Huda Jones, President
National Federation of Republican Women
Vice Chairmen

(202) 547-9341

Midwestern:
Martha Hoore, OH
Duane Acklie, NE

Northeastern:
Basil Battaglia, DE
Augusta Hornblower, HA

Southern:
Hartha Edens, SC
Ernest Angelo, Jr., TX

Western:
Jim Nicholson, co
Jan Larimer, WY
Chairman's Executive Council

Midwestern:
Gwen Boeke, IA
Chuck Yob, MI

Northeastern:
Elsie Hillman, PA
Ron Kaufman, HA

Southern:
Flo Traywick, VA
Perry Hooper, AL

Western:
Ione Brownson, MT
Blake Hall, ID

Chairman's Appointments to Executive Council:
Robert Bennett, OH

Mary Rumph, OK
Ted Welch, TN

The above constitute the Chairman's Executive Council
RNC Budget Committee Members*
Betsy Devos, HI*
Ann Heuer, D.c.
Bill Powers, NY*
Alec Poitevint, GA

Joyce Terhes, MD*
Ron Carlson, WA
Harold Smith, IL

*Chairman's Appointments
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AUXILIARIES OF THE REPUBLIC.AH NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Huda Jones, President
National Federation of Republican Women
310 First Street, s. E.
Washington, DC 20003
(703) 548-9688
Enid Greene, Chairman
Young Republican National Federation
310 First Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20001
(801) 521-2808 (h)
(202) 662-1340 (YRs)
Tony Zagotta, Chairman
College Republican National committee
310 First St., S. E.
DC 20003
Washingtctn,
(202) 662-1330
Frank Stella, Chairman
National Republican Heritage Groups council
7000 Fenkell Avenue
Detroit, MI 48238
(313) 341-6400 (o)
(313) 537-8263 (h)
Fred Brown, Chairman
National Black Republican Council
375 South End Avenue, Plaza 400-Su
New York, NY 10280
(212) 912-0160 (h)
(202) 662-1335 (o)
Jose Manuel Casanova, Chairman
Republican National Hispanic Assembly
440 First Street, N. w., Suite 414
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 662-1355 or 301 (652-3450)
The Hon. Victor Ashe, President
Republican Mayors and Cty. Officials
Mayor of Knoxville Tennessee
P.O. Box 1631
Knoxville, TN 37901
(615) 521-2046
Robert J. Dole, Republican Leader
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
(202) 224-6521

Robert H. Michel, Kinority Leader
House of Representat ives
Washington, DC 20515
(202) 225-6201
Tommy G. Thompson, Chairman
Republican Governors Association
Governor of Wisconsin
115 E. State Capitol, P.O. Box 7863
Madison, WI 53707
(608) 266-1212
Joan Hastings, Pre•ident
Nat'l. Conf. of Rep. County Officials
500 s. Denver, Suite 121
Tulsa, OK 74103
(918) 596-5851
Rep. Ken Harper, President
National Rep. Legislators Association
2700 Main Chase
Crestview Hills, KY 41017
(606) 341-1270
John W. Sweezy, Chairman
Nat'l. Assoc. of Urban Rep. cty. Chr..
14 North Delaware Street
Indianapoli s, IN 46204
(317) 635-8881
Max Fisher, Hon. Chrm.n.
Representat ive of Jewish-Ame ricans
Fisher Building
Twenty Seventh Floor
Detroit, MI 48202
(313) 871-8000
John G. McCarthy, Jr., Ch&irman
Republicans Abroad Internation al
310 First Street, S.E.
Washington, DC 20003
(202) 662-1390
Thomas J. Ridge, Chair:an
Republican Labor Council
1714 Longworth House Office Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
(202) 225-5406
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ALABAMA REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Post Office Box 320800, Birmingham, AL
2940 Clairmont, Birmingham, AL 35205
Contact: Elbert Peters

35232-0800

Perry O. Hooper, National eoi;:imittee.m.an
3191 Thomas Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36106

(205) 834-3200 ( 0)
(205) 834-3216 FAX I
(205) 262-6007 ( h)

Martha HcBryde Foy, National Committeewoman
305 Blumberg Avenue
Dothan, AL 36303

(205) 671-1613 (h)

J. Elbert Peters, Chain::.an
1701 Jeannette Circle, NW
Huntsville, AL 35816

(205) 859-3186 (h)
(205) 324-1990 (GOP)

REPUBLICA.'l.l PARTY OF ALASKA
P.O. Box 243732, Anchorage, AK 99524-3732
1001 W. Fireweed Lane, Anchorage, AK 99503
Executive Director: VACAN'r

(907) 276-4467

Wayne A. Ross, National Committeeman
327 E. Fireweed Lane
Anchorage, AX 99503

AMERICAN SAMOA

(205) 324-1990
(205) 324-0682 FAX I

(907) 276-5307 (o)
(907) 346-2697 ( h)

Edna Devries, National Cocmitteewoman
P.O. Box 1027
Palmer, AX 99645

(907) 745-3495 ( h)
(907) 745-3362 ( 0)

Pauline Kart ens, Acting Chairman
1001 W. Fireweed Lane
Anchorage, AX 99503

(907) 276-4467 (GOP)
(907) 274-4047 FAX #

REPUBLICAN PARTY OF AMERICAN SAMOA
P. o. Box 3820, Pago Pago, AS 96799
Executive Director: VACAN'r

011 (684) 633-4116

Peter Tali Coleman (Gov.), National Committee.man
Post Office Box 1178
Pago Pago, AS 96799

011 (684) 633-4116 (o)
011 (684) 633-4828 FAX
011 (684) 633-4271 (h)

Amata Radewagen (Hrs.), National Committeewoman
Pacific House
1615 New Hampshire Avenue, NW, Ste. 400
Washington, DC 20009

(202) 797-0400 ( 0)
(202) 332-9162 FAX #
(703) 548-2244 (h)

Te' o J. Fuavai (Kr.), Chairman
Post Office Box 95
Pago Pago, AS 96799

011 (684) 699-9490
3
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ARIZONA

ARIZONA REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE
3501 North 24th Street, Phoenix, AZ
Executive Director: Griffin Herkel

85016-6607

Mike Hellen, National Committee.man
5775 N. Camino Real
Tucson, AZ 85718
Sue Sossaman, NatioD.Al CO=itteewom.a.n
19105 E. Ocotio
Queen Creek, AZ 85236
Gerald Davis, Ch.airs.a..n
3501 North 24th Street
Phoenix, AZ ~5016-6607
ARKANSAS

(602) 577-5182 (h)

(602) 987-9188 (h)
(602) 957-7770 (GOP)

REPUBLICAN PARTY OF ARKANSAS
One Riverfront Place, Suite 550
North Little Rock, A.~ 72114
Richard Bearden
Political Director:
Sheffield Nelson (Hr.), National committeeman
3400 TCBY Tower
425 West Capitol
Little Rock, AR 72201

CALIFORNIA

(602) 957-7770
(602) 224-0932 FAX #

( 501) 372-7 301
(501) 372-1656 FAX #
(501) 664-3873 (h)
(501) 375-1122 (o)

Mildred Homan, National committeewoman
Route 3, Box 225~.A
Mountain Home, AR 72653

(501) 491-5305 (h)

Asa Hutchinson (Kr.) , ChairQ.!Ul
602 Garrison Avenue, Suite 505
Fort Smith, AR 72901

(501) 782-4028 (o)
(501) 372-7301 (GOP)

CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN PARTY
1903 West Magnolia, Burbank, CA 91506
Lorelei Kinder
Executive Director:

(818) 841-5210
(818) 841-6668 FAX #

Daniel E. Lungren (Hon.), National CO:m:aitteeaan
1515 K St., 5th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814

(916) 324-5437 (o)
(916) 324-2960 FAX #

Charlotte H. Housel, National COmm.itteewom.an
14475 Galy street
Tustin, CA 92680

Jia Dignan, Chainc.an

1620 North Carpenter Road, Suite C-19
Modesto, CA 95351

(714) 838-3796 (h)
(209) 578-0686 (o)
(209) 578-4297 .FAX #

4
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CONNECTICUT

REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OP' COLORADO
1275 Tremont Place, Denver, CO 80204
Kathy Arnold
Executive Director:

(303) 893-1776
(303) 629-0459 FAX #

R. James (Jim) Nicholson , National Coma.ittee. aa.n
19563 E. Hain Street, Suite 201B
Parker, co 80134

(303) 841-6110 ( 0)
(303) 841-3091 FAX #
(303) 781-2642 ( h)

Hary Dambman, National Coi::i..m..itteewoQAO
7470 Delmonico Drive
Colorado Springs, co 80919

(719) 593-0210 (h)

Bruce Benson, Chairman
Benson Kineral Group
1560 Broadway, Suite 1900
Denver, co 80202

(303) 863-3500 (o)
(303) 863-1932 FAX #

CONh"ECTICUT REPUBLICA.lf STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
78 Oak Street, Hartford, CT 06106
Kevin Del Gobbo
Executive Director:

(203) 547-0589
(203) 278-8563 FAX #

John Hiller, National Col:ll:littee man
1137 Silas Deane Highway
Wethersfi eld, CT 06109

(203) 563-9375 (o)
(203) 529-5978 (h)

Jo HcKenzie, National Coc..mitteew em.an
Robert Henry's Restauran t
1032 Chapel Street
New Haven, CT 06510

(203) 789-1010 (o)
(203) 789-0435 (o)

Rep. Richard Foley, Cbairi:lan
78 Oak Street
Hartford, CT 06106

DELAWARE

(203) 547-0589 (GOP)

DELAWARE REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE
2 Mill Road, Suite 108, Wilmingto n, DE
Bob Chadwick
Executive Director:

(302) 651-0260
(302) 651-0270 FAX #

19806

(302) 658-6771 (o)
(302) 656-1170 (h)

W. Laird Stabler, Jr., National Committee man
Post Off ice Box 124
Hontchani n, DE 19710
Priscilla B. Rakestraw , National Coaai.tteew om.a.n
2301 West 17 Street
Wilmingto n, DE 19806

(302) 451-0098 (o)
(302) 656-7755 (h)

Basil :Battaglia , Chairman
1401 Clinton Street
WilJU.Dgto n, DE 19806

(302) 368-6868 (o)
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DISTRICT OP'
COLUMBIA

DISTRICT OP' COLUMBIA REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
440 First St., N.W., Suite 301, Washing ton, DC
Executiv e Directo r: Hike Duffy

20001 (202) 662-1382
(202) 628-6492 FAX I

Barry Singleto n, Nationa l COm.m.itteeA.B.n

(202) 291-9566 (h)
(202) 291-1781 (o)

Ann Heuer, Nationa l Committe ewoman

(202) 362-9189 (h)
(202) 362-9189 (o)

Julie H. Finley (Krs. Willia.a T.), Ch.airman
3221 Woodland Dr., NW
Washing ton, DC 20008

(202) 338-2849
(202) 337-3570 FAX I

604 Butternu t St., NW
Washing ton, DC 20012
4831 Indian Lane
Washing ton, DC 20016

FLORIDA

REPUBLICAN PARTY OP' P'LORIDA
P. o. Box 311, Tallaha ssee, FL 32302 (719 N. Calhoun) (904) 222-792 0
(904) 681-0184 FAX I
Ned Honroe
Executiv e Directo r:
(407) 562-2807 FAX I
(407) 569-9494 ( 0)
(407) 778-8257 (h)

Chester Clem, Nationa l Co=ittee m.an
2222 Victory Blvd.
Vero Beach, FL 32960
:

Maryanne Horse, Nationa l eo=itteew om.an
349 Sparrow Wood ct.
Lake Hary, FL 32746

(407) 323-4330 (o)
x4335
(407) 324-1432 (h)

Van B. Poole (Mr.), Chairman

(904) 668-0395 (h)
(904) 222-7920 (GOP)

Post Office Box 311
Tallahas see, FL 32302

GEORGIA

GEORGIA REPUBLICAN PARTY
3091 Maple Dr., NE, Ste. 315, Atlanta , GA
David Shafer
Executiv e Directo r:
Alec. Poitevin t, Nationa l Commit teem.an
P. o. Box 506
Bainbrid ge, GA 31717
Dot Burns, Nationa l Committe ewoman
2429 Island Dr.
Gainesv ille, GA 30501

30305

(404) 365-7700
(404) 365-7718 FAX I
(912) 246-2601 FAX I
(912) 243-0170 (o)
X330
(912) 246-8577 (h)
(404) 532-8950 (h)
(404) 532-8441
(912) 246-2601 FAX #
(912) 243-0170 (o)
x330
(912) 246-8577 (h)

Alec Poitevin t, Chairma n
P.O. Box 506
Bainbrid ge, GA 31717

6
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REPUBLICAN PARTY OP' GUAM

Post Office Box 2846, Agana, GU
Executive Director: VACANT

011 (671) 472-3450

96910

Edward Calvo, National Co11tmitteem.an
115 Chalen Sando ?apa
Agana, GU 96910

cr11- (671) 472-6854 (o)

Rosa Carter (Dr.), National Committeewoman
Post Office Box 322
Agana, GU 96910

011 (671) 789-1507 (h)
011 (671) 472-8160 (o)
011 (671) 477-1483 FAJ:

Philip J. Flore~, Chainu.n
Post Office Box 216
Agana, GU 96910
HAWAII

REPUBLICAN PARTY OP' HAWAII

1188 Bishop Street, Suite 2012, Honolulu, HI
Contact: Cindy Corner

96813

(80B) 526-1755
(BOB) 545-4039 FAX I

Howard Chong, Jr., Nation.al Committeeman
c/o Healani Land Co. Inc.
P.O. Box 1765B
Honolulu, HI 96817

(80B) 486-4196 (o)

Miriam Hellreich, National Co=i.tteewom.an
225 Kuuhoa Place
Kailua, HI 96734

(808) 261-9120 ( h)
(BOB) 262-9222 ( 0)
(808) 261-9140 FAX I

Jared H. Jossem, Chai~n
700 Bishop Street, 15th Floor
Honolulu, HI 96813

(808) 521-1051 (o)
(808) 521-8239 FAX #

STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
P.O. Box 2267, Boise, ID 83701
612 W. Hays St., Boise, ID B3702
Executive Director: Jeff Halmen

(208) 343-6405
(208) 343-6414 FAX I

Blake Hall, National Coll:lll.itteeman
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, ID B3405

(208) 522-3001 (o)
(208) 529-2033 (h)

IDAHO REPUBLICAN

Cindy Hoyle, National Committeewoaa.n
Route 1, Box 1762
Burley, ID 83318
Philip Batt, Chairman
Post Office Box 428
Wilder, ID 83676

(208) 654-2033 (h)

(208) 482-7380 (o)
. (208) 337-3102 (h)
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ILLINOIS

INDIANA

ILLINOIS REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITl'EE
320 s. 4th Street, Springfield, IL 62701
Andy Foster
Executive Director:
300 Park Blvd.
Regional Office:
Itasca, IL 60143

(217) 525-0011
(217) 753-4712 FAX I
(312) 641-6400

Harold B. Smith, Jr., National Coimai.tteem.an
3600 West Lake Avenue
Glenview, IL 60025-5811

(708) 657-4005 (o)
(708) 657-4392 FAX I

Hary Jo Arndt, National Co=itteewoma.n
35 South Stewart
Lombard, IL 60148

(708) 627-6307 (h)
(708) 627-7090 (o)
(708) 627-6325 FAX I

Albert K. Jourdan, Jr., Chairman
4112 North Riverdale Drive
McHenry, IL 60050

(815) 338-2040 (o)
(815) 385-0357 (h)

INDIANA REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMI'lTEE
200 So. Meridian, I 400, Indianapolis, IN 46225
Contact: Rex Early

(317) 635-7561
(317) 632-8510 FAX I

Robert Hiler, Jr., National CommLtteema.n
P.O. Box 639
La Porte, IN 46350

(219) 326-1273 (h)
(219) 362-8531 (o)

Jean Ann Harcourt, National Coi:z:m.itteewoman
509 E. Hain
Milroy, IN 46156

(317) 629-2555 (h)
(317) 629-2625 (o)

Rex Early, ChairRAn
200 So. Meridian, #400
Indianapolis, IN 46225

(317) 635-7561 (GOP)

REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITI'EE OP' IOWA
50309
521 East Locust Street, Des Hoines, IA
Richard Schwarm
Contact:

(515) 282-8105
(515) 282-9019 FAX I

Stephen W. Roberts, National Committee.man
2300 Financial center
Des Hoines, IA 50309

(515) 243-2300 (o)
(515) 243-0654 FAX I
(515) 282-8105 (h))

Gwen Boeke (Mrs.), National Committeewoman ·
Route 2 - Box 149
Cresco, IA 52136

(319) 547-2649 (h)

Hoaei
Richard P. Schwara, Chairman
110 Weat Main
201 East Main
Lake Wills, IA 50450
Lake Mills, IA 50450

(515) 282-8105 (GOP)
(515) 592-1031 (o)
(515) 592-2902 (h)
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KANSAS REPUBLICA N STATE COHMI'ITEE

214 West 6th Street, Topeka, KS · 66603·
Steve Brown
Executive Director:

(913) 234-3416
(913) 234-3436 FAX I

John "Jack" Ranson, National Coi:.mittee. m.an
1701 Woodrow Court
Wichita, KS 67203

(316) 262-2651 (o)
(316) 262-6511 FAX I
(316) 267-7991 (h)

Hary Alice Lair (H.rs. Virgil), National Coll:J:llittee woman
(316) 431-1400 (o)
Rural Route 1
(316) 431-1505 FAX I
66761
Piqua, KS
(316) 468-2596 (h)

Killl Wells (Kr.), Chair=.an
214 West 6th Street
Topeka, KS 66603
KENTUCKY

REPUBLICA..~

(913) 234-3416 (o)

PARTY OP' KENTUCKY

105 West Third (Fed-X Only)
PO Box 1068, Frankfor t, KY 40602
VACANT
Executive Director:

(Send Hail Only)

Robert H. Duncan (Hike), National Committee man
P.O. Box 331
Inez, KY 41224

(502) 875-5130
(502) 223-5625 FAX I
(606) 298-3511 (o)

Nelda L. Barton-C ollings (H.rs.), · National Committeew oman
(606) 528-0374 (o)
1311 Seventh Street Road
(606) 528-8487 FAX #
Corbin, KY 40701
(606) 528-2404 (h)
(Bob) Gable, Chai=an
410 West Vine Street
Lexington , KY 40507

Rebert E.

LOUISIANA

(606) 231-7878 (o)
(502) 695-1674 (b)

TEE REPUBLICA N PARTY OP' LOUISIANA

650 North 6th Street, Baton Rouge, LA
Darryl Gissel
Executive Director:

(504) 383-7234
(504) 383-8334 FAX #

70802

Haywood H. Hillyer, III, National Comm.itteeJ :l.ail
P.O. Box 50476
New Orleans, LA 70150-047 6

(504) 899-0890 {h)

Sally Campbell, National Committee woman
306 Legendre Drive
Slidell, LA 70460

(504) 649-0797 (h)
(504) 524-8316 FAX #

Willia.a A. "Billy" Nungesse r, Chairman
5740 Durhaa Drive
New Orleans, LA 70114

(504) 362-0744 (o)
. CS04) 394-7561 (b)

9
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KAINE REPUBLICAN PARTY
P.O. Box O, Augusta, HE 04332
3 Wade, Augusta, HE 04330
Executive Director: Jay H. Hibbard

(207) 622-6247
(207) 623-5322 FAX I

Kenneth H. Cole, III, National Comm.itteem.an
Home: 56 Bowdion St.
P.O. Box 4510
Portland, HE 04102
Portland, HE 04112

HAR.TI.AND

HASSACHUSETI'S

(207) 775-7271 (o)
(207) 772-1415 (h)

Doris H. Russell (Hrs.), Nation.al CoJl:Jll.itteewoll.Ail
Post Office Box 63
Castine, HE 04421

(207) 326-4374 (h)

Edwards. O'Keara, Jr., Chairaa.n
Ho=e: 37 Bowers
P.O. Box 0
S. Portla.nd, KE
Augusta, J.<E 04332

(207) 774-5545 (o)
(207) 767-2634 (h)

OU06

REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF MARYLAND
1623 Forest Dr., Suite 400, Annapolis, MD 21403
Executive Director: Kevin Igoe

(301) 269-0113
(301) 269-5937 FAX I

Richard P. (Dick) Taylor, Nation.al Co=mi.tteeman
1330 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20036

(202) 840-5720 ( h)
(202) 429-6459 (o)
(301) 429-9204 FAX I

Helen Delich Bentley (Hon.), Nation.al Committeewoman
408 Chapelwood Lane
Lutherville, MD 21093

(202) 225-3061 (o)
(410) 337-7222 (o)
(410) 561-1777 (h)

Joyce Terhes, Chairman
1623 Forest Dr., Ste. 400
Annapolis, MD 21403

(301) 855-8192 (b)
(301) 269-0113 (o)
(301) 269-5937 FAX #

MASSACHUSETl'S REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE
114 State st., 5th Floor, Boston 02109
Executive Director: Alan Safran

(617) 367-1992 (GOP)
(617} 367-7342 FAX I

Ron Kaufman, National Comm.itteeman
56 Linfield Street
Holbrook, HA 02343

(703) 569-1042 (h}
(617} 767-3941 (h}

Augusta Hornblower (Rep.), National Comm.itteewom.a.n
Rocky's Point
Groton, HA 01450

(617) 722-2487 (o)
(617} 722-2897 FAX #
(508} 448-5358 (h)

Leon Lombardi, Chairman
114 State St., 5th Floor
Boston, KA 02109

(617) 367-1992 (GOP)

10
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MICHIGAN' REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITrEE
2121 E. Grand River, Lansing, HI 48912
Political Director: Beth Griffin

(517) 487-5413
(517) 487-0090 FAX I

Charles (Chuck) Yob, National Com.m.i.ttee.ma n
Industrial Belting Supply
3770 Hagan - P.O. Box 2568
Grand Rapids, HI 49501

(616) 247-8624 (o)
{616) 247-4953 FAX I
(616) 676-0378 (h)

Elisabeth (Betsy) DeVos, National Committeewo man
The Windquest Group - 600 Penn Plaza
126 ottaw, N.W.
Grand Rapids, HI 49506

(616) 459-4500 (h)
(517) 487-5413 (GOP)

David Doyle, Chai~
2121 E. Grand River
Lansing, HI '8912
MINNESOTA

INDEPENDENT - REPUBLICANS OF MINNESOTA
8030 Cedar Avenue, Suite 202, Bloomington , MN
Executive Director: Hike Triggs

55425

Jack Heeks, National Co:1:U12itteeman
Box 451
New Ulm, HN 56073

(507) 354-6400 (h)

Evie Axdahl, National Col31itteewo man
2209 Payne Avenue
Maplewood, MN 55117

(612) 771-5034 (h)

Bob Weinhol%er, Chairman

2422 Schadt
Maplewood, MN
MISSISSIPPI

(612) 854-1446
(612) 854-8488 FAX I

(612) 854-1446 (GOP)
(612) 735-3318 (b)

55119

MISSISSIPPI REPUBLICAN PARTY
P.O. Box 60, Jackson, HS 39205-0060
555 Tornbigbe, Jackson, HS 39201
Contact: Evelyn W. HcPhail

(601) 948-5191
(601) 354-0972 FAX I

Haley R. Barbour (Hr.), National Committee.ma n
Post Off ice Box 960
Yazoo City, HS 39194

(601) 746-2134 ( 0)
(202) 333-8767 (o)
(601) 746-4292 (h))

Suzanne Case-Rogers , (Hrs.), National Committeewo man
Route 1, Box 5
Leakesville , HS 39451

(601) 394-5559 (h)

Evelyn W. McPhail (Mrs. John), Chairman
P.O. Box 60
Jack5on, KS 39205-0060

(601) 948-5191 (GOP)
(601) 957-0049
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HIS SOUR I

MISSOURI REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE
P.O. Box 73, Jefferson City, HO 65102 ~
204 E. Dunklin, Jefferson City 65101
Tony Ham:nond
Executive Director:

(314) 636-3146
(314) 636-3273 FAX I

National Coll:Jll.itteeaa.n
Hillard F. Selck,
414 Hain
Boonville, HO 65233

(816) 882-3366 (o)
(816) 882-6221 (h)

Roberta (Bobbie) Capps Y.oore (Hrs. Lowell), National Comm.i.tteewoman
309 Camelot Drive
(816) 781-2471 (h)
Liberty, HO 64068

HONTANA

Toa Fowler, Chairman
3310 East Sunshine
P.O. Box 10828
Springfield, MO 65808

(417) 882-1400 (o)
( 417) 831-3890 (h)

MONTANA REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMI'l'TEB
1419-B Helena Avenue, Helena, HT 59601
Hark Baker
Executive Director:

(406) 442-6469
(406) 442-3293 FAX I

Tim Babcock (The Honorable), National Commi.ttee:.an
720 Madison
Helena, HT 59601

(406) 442-5611 ( h)
(406) 442-7261 (o)

Ione Brownson, National Comm.i.tteewoaa.n
421 Fourth Avenue, South
Glasgow, HT 59230

(406) 228-4263 (h)

(406) 452-5442 (h)
(406) 442-6469 (GOP)

M. Susan Good, Chain:.a.n
2717 Third Avenue, North
Great Falls, WT 59401
NEBRASKA

NEBRASKA REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
421 South 9th Street, Suite 233, Lincoln, NE
Jerry Selletine
Executive Director:
Duane W. Acklie, National Commi.tteeaan
2200 Woodsdale
Lincoln, NE 68502
Pat Dorwart, National Comm.i.tteewoman
2310 South 11th
Sidney, NE 69162
Jerry Schenlcen, Chairaa.n
421 South 9th Street
#233
Lincoln, NE 68508

68508

(402) 475-2122
(402) 475-3541 FAX I

(402) 474-4141 (o)
(402) 474-3033 (h)
(308) 254-4333 (h)
(308) 254-2330 ( 0)

(402) 390-4541 (o)
(402) 551-0338 (h)
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REPUBLICAN STATE ~ COMMIT'l'EE OF NEVADA

6114 West Charleston, Las Vegas, NV
Executive Director: Keith Lynam

89102

Tom Wiesner, Nation.al Committeema n
3025 Sheridan Street
Las Vegas, NV 89102

(702) 368-3715 ( 0)
(702) 368-3723 FAX /:

Patty Cafferata, National Coi=.m.itteewo m.an
205 Urban Road
Reno, NV 89509
Brian HcKay, Cbain:.a.n
1100 Valley Bank Pla~a
50 W. Liberty
Reno, :k'V 89501
NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY

(702) 825-2694 (o)
(702) 962-5171 ( h)
(702) 788-8666 (o)

NEW E.AMPSHIRE REPUBLICAN STATE COMMIT'l'EE

134 North Hain Street, Concord, NH
VACANT
Executive Director:
Hugh Gregg, National
RFD 15 Gregg Road
Nashua, NH 03062

(702) 258-9182
(702) 258-9352 (FAX)

03301

(603) 225-9341
(603) 225-7498 FAX /:
(603) 886-1743 ( 0)
(603) 595-9010 FAX /:
(603) 882-4763 ( h)

Coi=.mitte~n

Ruth Griff in, National Committeewo man
479 Richards Ave.
Portsmouth, NH 03801

(603) 271-2111 ( 0)
(603) 463-5272 ( h)

Hon. Rhona Cbarl:>o=eau , Chairman
102 Old Derry Road
Hudson, NH 03051

(603) 883-9252 (h)

NEW JERSEY REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITl'EE

312 West State Street, Trenton, NJ
Bill Ulrey
Executive Director:

08618

David Norcross, National Comm.itteem.a n
Montgomery, McCracken, Walker & Rhoads
1156 15th St., NW, Suite 550
Washington, DC 20005
Noel L. Gross (Mrs. Nelson), National Committeewo man
2 Chestnut Ridge Road
Saddle River, NJ 07458

Bob Franks, Chairman

(609) 989-7300
(609) 989-8685 FAX /:
(202) 828-6901 (o)
(609) 429-1010 ( 0)

(201) 941-2300 (o)
(201) 941-2308 FAX #
(201) 445-7870 (h)
(609) 989-7300 (o)

310 West State Street
Trenton, NJ 08618
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NEW MEXICO

REPUBLICAN PARTY OF NEW MEXICO
Post Office Box 36900 - Albuquerque , NM
2901 Juan Tabo, Albuquerque , NM 87112

Executive Director:

87176

Tim Wigley

(505) 292-07SS FAXI

Phelps Anderson, Nation.al C.Omm.ittee.&11.ll
P.O. Box 1000
Roswell, NH 88202

(SOS) 625-8700 (o)
(SOS) 62S-6876 FAX I
(SOS) 623-1563 (h)

Laree Perez, National CO:::.m.itteewoma.n
2125 Louisiana, Suite 200
Albuquerque , KH 87110

(SOS) 884-984S (o)
(SOS) 271-93S3 (h)

John Lattauzio, Cbair5All
5809 Ki.mesa, N.E.

Albuquerque ,
NEW YORK

(505) 298-3662

H)(

(505) 298-3662 (o)
(505) 275-0766 (h)

87111

NEW YORK REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE
315 State Street, Albany, NY 12210

Executive Director:

John Sweeney

Joseph Mondello, National committee.ma n
164 Post Avenue
Westbury, NY 11590

(Sl8) 462-2601
(Sl8) 449-7443 FAX I
(516) 334-S800 (o)

Eunice B. Whittlesey (Hrs. Joseph I.), National Comm.itteewom.a.n
118 Acorn Drive
(518) 399-0863 (h) ·
Scotia, NY 12302
Willia. Powers, Chairman
315 State Street
Albany, NY

NORTH CAROLINA

12210

Home:

1624 New York Post Road .
castleton, NY 12033

(518) 462-2601 (GOP)
(518) 732-2996 (h)

NORTH CAROLINA REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
1410 Hillsboroug h St., PO Box 1290S, Raleigh, NC 27605(919) 828-6423
(919) 899-3815 FAX I
Contact: R. Jack Hawke

Jack Laughery, National C.Omm..ittee.ma.n
800 Tiffanny Blvd., Suite 30S
Rocky Mountain, NC 27804

(919) 977-4236 (o)
(919) 977-4235 FAX I
(919) 443-6778 (h)

Linda Shaw, National COJ:DJ:l.i.tteewom.an
P.O. Box 8618
Greensboro, NC 27419

(919) 8SS-7533 (h)
(919) 292-5805 (o)

R. Jack Hawke, Cbairm.a.n
1410 Hillsboroug h Street, PO Sox 12905
Raleigh, NC 27605

(9i9) 828-6423 (GOP)
(919) 269-0500 (b)
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DAKOTA

NORTH DAKOTA REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE
P. O. Box 1917, Bismarck, ND 58502
4007 State Street, suite 18, Bismarck, ND
Kevin Cramer
Contact:

58501

(701) 255-0030
(701) 255-7513 FAX f:

Bernie Dardis, Nation.al Comm.i.ttee.aan
507 Third Ave., West
West Fargo, ND 58078

(701) 282-7133 ( h)
(701) 235-5323

Connie Nicholas, National Coi::m.itteewoa.a.n
Rural Route 1
Cando, ND 58324

(701) 968-3149 (h)

Kevin Cramer, Chairm.a.n
P.O. Box 1917
BisQB.rck, ND 58502

(701) 255-0030 (GOP)
(701) 255-7513 FAZ #

REPUBLICAN' STATE CENTRAL AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF OHIO
(614) 228-2481
172 East state St., 4th Fl., Columbus, OH 43215
(614) 228-1093 FAX f:
Rex Elsass
Executive Director:
Michael F. Colley, National Committeeman
536 South High Street
Columbus, OH 43215

(614) 228-6453 ( 0)
(614) 228-7122 FAX f:
(614) 771-9768 ( h)

Martha C. Hoare (Hiss), National Committeewoman
501 Oakland Boulevard
Cam.bridge, OH 43725

(614) 228-2481 (GOP)
(614) 432-2527 ( h)

Robert T. Ben.nett, Chairman

(614) 228-2481 (GOP)
(216) 333-4848 (h)

172 East State Street, Fourth Floor
43215

Colw:ilius, OH

OKLAHOMA

REPUBLICAN' STATE COMMITTEE OF OKLA.HO}.(.A
4031 N. Lincoln Blvd., Oklahoma City, OK
John Cox
Political Director:

73105

Lynn Windel (Hr.), National Committee.man
P.O. Box 627
Madill, OK 73446
Mary Rumph (Hrs.), National Committeewoman
1501 Ramona
Enid, OK 73703

Clinton Key, Chairman
4031 N. Lincoln Blvd.
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

(405) 528-3501
(405) 528-8513 FAX f:
(405) 223-7474 (h)
(405) 795-3397 (o)

(405) 233-9619 (h)

(405)

528~3501
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OREGON

OREGON REPUBLICAN PARTY

9900 SW Greenburg Rd., #280, Portland, OR 97223
Jim Whitfield
Executive Director:

( 503) 620-4330
(503) 620-5791 FAX I

Vic Atiyeh (The Hon.), National Com.ai.ttee.m.an
519 Southwest Park, #208
Portland, OR 97205

(503) 222-2244 (o)
(503) 292-0101 (h)
(503) 224-3209 FAX I

Rita Swyers, National Co=itteeWOJIUUl
2000 Eastside Road
Hood River, OR 97031

(503) 386-4961 (h)
(51'3) 228-0700
(503) 244-8194

Craig L. Berkman, Chair'Q.an
806 s.w. Broadway
Jackson Tower, Suite 625
Portland, OR 97223
PENNSYLVANIA

REPUBLICAN STATE COMHITI'EE OF PENNSYLVANIA
112 State st., Harrisburg, PA 17101
17101
Chris Bravacos
Executive Director:

( 717) 234-4901
(717) 231-3828 FAX I

Herbert Barness, National COm.mi.tteeman
975 Easton Road
Warrington, PA 18976

(215) 343-0700 (o)
(215) 343-5090 FAX I
(215) 345-9040 (h)

Elsie H. Hillman (Hrs. Henry L.)
National COm.mitteewo:ia.n
Box 113 Westin-William Penn Hotel, Suite 375
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

(412) 471-8312 (o)
(412) 471-3271 FAX I
(412) 681-2078

Chairman
Street
112 State
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Anne B. Anstine,

PUERTO RICO

Hamel

609 9th Street

Port Royal, PA

17082

THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN' PARTY OP' PUERTO RICO
502 Hostos Avenue, Hatorby, PR 00918
Cesar Cabrera
Executive Director:
Edison Hisla-Aldarondo (Hon.), Nation.al Com.mi.tteeman
Tenth Street so 11590
Caparra Terrace
San Juan, PR 00920

(717) 234-4901 (o)
(717) 527-4973 (h)
(809) 754-0144
(809) 753-8950
(809) 767-6866 FAX #
(809)
(809)
(809)
(809)

722-2494
722-0458
725-2978
783-9865

(o)

(o)

FAX #
(h)

Nitza Navarro (Hrs.), Nation.al Collllllitteewom.an
C-8, Street 16 - Quintas de Cupey
Rio Piedras, PR 00926

(809) 725-9189 (o)
(809) 720-6585 (h)

Luis Ferre' , Chairman
O.P.o. Box 6108
San Juan, PR 00936

(809) 764-2490 (o)
(809) 765-2251 FAX #
(809) 764-7474 (h)
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- ... oDE ISLAND

SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH DAKOTA

RBODE ISLAND REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
18 Burnside st., P.O. Box 838, Bristol, RI 02809
Joan Quick
Executive Director:

(401) 247-1993
(401) 247-1999 FAX I

Michael Traficante, National
51 Woodview Drive
Cranston, RI 02920

(401) 941-5380 ( 0)
(401) 461-2602 FAX I
(401) 943-0026 (h)

Committe~

Eileen Slocum, Nation.al Committeewoman
431 Bellview Avenue
Newport, RI 02840

(401) 847-3276 (h)

M.ichael Kehew, Chairs.a.n
18 Burnside St., PO Box 838
Bristol, RI 02809

(401) 846-4442 (h)
(401) 847-5033 (o)
(401) 849-3180 FAX I

SOUTH CAROLINA REPUBLIO..N PARTY
P. O. Box 21765, Columbia, SC 29221
720 Greycern Rd., Suite. 121
Mike Burton
Executive Director:

( 803) 7 98-8999
(803) 731-9338 FAX I

Lonnie Rowell, National Coc:Utteem.a.n
P. o. Box 835
Summerville, SC 29484

(803) 873-4500 (o)
(803) 873-3346 (h)

Martha c. Edens (Mrs.), National Committeewoman
6311 Eastshore Road
Columbia, SC 29206

(803) 787-3353 (h)

Barry Wynn (Kr.), Chairuan
104 Plantation Drive
Spartanburg, SC 29302

(803) 591-0074 (o)
(803) 573-7142 (h)

SOUTH DAKOTA REPUBLICAN PARTY
PO Box 1099, Pierre, SD 57501 (401 E Sioux Ave.)
Herb Jones
Executive Director:

(605) 224-7347 (GOP)
(605) 224-7349 FAX I

Walter D. Hiller (The Hon.), National Committeeman
500 E. Capitol, Capitol Building
Pierre, SD 57501

(605) 773-3661 (o)
(605) 773-4711 FAX I
(605) 224-6768

Arlene Ham, National Committeewoman
Conrad - Ham & Associates
3121 West Chicago
Rapid City, SD 57702

(605) 343-1600 (o)
(605) 348-1506 ( h)

THE

(605) 224-7347 (GOP)

Don Peterson, Chairman
P.O. Box 1099
Pierre, SD 57501
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TENNESSEE

TENNESSEE REPUBLICAN STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
2323 Hillsboro Rd., 5th Fl. Nashville, TN 37212
Thomas Hopper
Contact:
Ted Welch (H.r.), National COmmitte.ema.n
109 Lynwood Terrace
Nashville, TN 37205

( 615) 2 92-9497
(615) 292-9619 FAX I
(615) 244-3588 (o)
(615) 298-1763 (h)

Alice Algood, National Col:l.lll.itteewcma.n
804 Athenaeum Street
Columbia, TN 38401

(615) 388-5373

Hopper, Chaira.a..n
2323 Hillsboro Rd., 5th Floor
Nashville, TN 37212

(615) 292-9497 (GOP)

Thomas

REPUBLICAN PARTY OF TEXAS
211 East 7th St, Suite 620, Austin, TX 78701
Karen Parfitt Hughes
Executive Director:
Ernest Angelo, Jr., National Committeeman
410 North Hain
Midland, TX 79701
Penny Butler, National Committeeweman
819 Briar Ridge
Houston, TX 77057
Fred Meyer, Cbairm.an
2121 San Jacinto Street
Suite 895, LB-5
Dallas, TX 75201

(512) 477-9821
(512) 480-0709 FAX I
(915) 684-4449 (o)
(915) 683-1831 FAX I
(915) 694-6034 (h)
(713) 850-9295 ( 0)
(713) 960-9106 FAX I
(713) 461-9747 (h)
(214) 754-1800 (o)
(214) 691-5848 (b)
(214) 880-0401 FAX #

UTAB: REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
637 E. 400 South, Suite A
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
David Hansen
Executive Director:

(801) 533-9777
(801) 533-0327 FAX I

Jack Roberts, National Committeeman
1257 3rd Avenue
Salt Lake City, UT 84103

(801) 355-7950 (h)

Arlene Ellis, National Committeewoman
1496 Jamestown Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT 84103
Bruce R. Bough, Cbairaa.n
1080 West Rivercrest
South Jordan, UT 84065

(801) 277-6862 (h)

(801) 254-9340 (o)
(801) 254~2658 (b)
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VERMONT REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE
PO Box 70, Montpelier, VT 05602 (43 Court St.)
Brian cosgrove
Executive Director:

( 802) 223-3411
(802) 229-1864 FAX I

Jack Lindley, III, National Coi:i.mittee.man
17 Chestnut Hill Road
Montpelier, VT 05401

(802) 223-6590 (h)
(802) 658-2034 (o)

Sara Gear, National eoi::l:.itteewoma.n
76 Crescent Beach Dr.
Burlington, VT 05401

(802) 862-2492

Allen Martin, Ch.Ai r1LB...Il
c/o Law Offices of Downs, Rachlin • Martin
P. O. Box 190
Burlington, VT 05401
VIRGINIA

REPUBLICAN PARTY OF VIRGINIA
115 East Grace Street, Ric~~ond, VA
Joe Elton
Executive Director:

23219

(804) 780-0111
(804) 343-1060 FAX I

Morton Blackwell, National Col:llllitteeman
8001 Braddock Road, Suite 502
Springfield, VA 22151

(703) 321-8580 (o)
(703) 321-7194 FAX I
(703) 243-7660 ( h)

Flo Traywick (Hrs.), National Committeewoman
3101 Rivermont Avenue
Lynchburg, VA 24503

(804) 384-6458 (h)
(804) 794-5740 (h)
(804) 783-6802 (o)

Patrick Mcsweeney, Chairman
P.O. Box 1463
Richmond, VA 23212
VIRGIN ISLANDS

(802) 863-2375 (o)

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
Post Office Box 5396, St. Thomas, VI 00803
Executive Director: VACANT
Edgar D. Ross, National coi::.mittee.a.an
P.O. Box 1548
Frederiksted, St. Croix, VI 00841-1548

(809) 772-4444 ( 0)
(809) 772-4679 (h)

Liliana Belardo de O'Neall (Mrs.) , National Committeewoman
(809) 772-7477 (o)
P.O. Box 3383
(809) 773-8543 ( h)
Christiansted, St. Croix, VI 00820
Bolland L. Redfield, II, Chairman
P.O. Box 5520
Sunny Isle
st. Croix, VI 00823

(809) 773-3510 (o)
(809) 773-4748 FAX #
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WASHINGTON

REPUBLIC.AN STATE COMMITTEE 0~ WASHINGTON
Nine Lake Bellevue Dr, # 203, Bellevue, WA 98005
Lance Henderson
Executive Director:

(206) 454-1992
(206) 451-9266 FAX #

Ron Carlson, National Coi::.mitteeman
24514 219th Avenue, S.E.
Maple Valley, WA 98038

(206) 432-0203 (h)

Gretchen Horton, National COima.i.tteewom.an
2407 E. Thurston
Spokane, WA 99223

(509) 534-0826
(206) 454-1992 (GOP)
(206) 451-9266 FAX #

Ben Bettridge, Chairaa:n
Nine Lake Bellevue Drive, Suite 203
Bellevue, WA 98005
WEST VIRGINIA

WISCONSIN

REPUBLIC.AN STATE EXECUTIVE COMHI'lTEE OF WEST VIRGINIA
(304) 233-0140
404 s. Front Street, Wheeling, WV 26003
(304) 233-4613 FAX I
Trent Benzo
Executive Director:
Bill ~auley, National Coi::.mittee.man
857 Lower Chester Road
Charleston, WV 25302

1-800-642-8598(0)

Donna Boley (The Hon.), National COmU.tteewom.an
Route 2, Box 72
St. Marys, WV 26107

(304) 684-3266 (o)

David B. NcK.inley, Chairua.n
404 South Front Street
Wheeling, WV 26003

(304) 233-0140 (o)

REPUBLIC.AN PARTY OF WISCONSIN
53703)
53701 (121 S. Pinckney st., Ste. 200,
PO Box 31, Madison, WI
257-4765
(608)
R.J. Johnson
Executive Director:
(608) 257-4141 FAX #
Michael W. Grebe, National Coima.i.ttee.man
(414) 289-3551 (o)
Foley & Lardner - 777 East Wisconsin Avenue
(414) 354-4188
Milwaukee, WI 53202-5367
Mary Buestrin, National Committeewoman
13259 N. Lakwood Dr.
Mequon, WI 53092

(414) 243-5252 {h)
(414) 243-5655 {o)

David Opitz, Chairman
5132 Country Club Beach Road
53074
Port Washington, WI

(414) 284-5746 (o)
(414) 285-3898 (h)
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WYOMING

WYOMING REPUBLICAN STATE COMMI'ITEE
Post Office Box 241, Casper, WY 82602
212 North Wolcott, Casper, WY 82602
Executive Director: Judy Catchpole

(307) 234-9166
(307) 473-8640 FAX I

John Barrasso (Dr.), Nation.al COmmi.tteem.an
1450 East A
Casper, WY 82601

(307) 577-0037 (h)
(307) 265-7205 (o)

Jan Larimer (Mrs.), National comm..itteewom.an
P. O. Box 610
Teton Village, WY 83025

(307) 733-3843 (h)

Lorraine Quarberg, Ch.airman
Post Off ice Box 423
Thermopolis, WY 82443

(307) 864-2381 (o)
(307) 864-5778 (h)

Please contact the RNC Convention & Meetings Office at (202) 863-8630
for corrections and changes.
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SENATOR

Bos Dor. E

5:00 -5:30 PM

Dtive to Marietta

5:30 7:30 PM

GRAND FINALE GO'l'V RALl,J.'

011

(Coverdell, Mani~L
Collins, Poitevint)
Marietta City Cltib

P.[13

iJUS

1

)ole,

G:·~.,n;:1,

·x,:n1.~r

~.1..::Cor-:rn,

Gingrich.,

510 Powder Stret:t

Marietta

404/528-0400
Contact: Sht:;.ton tvl'r. 11 (C'__i,. 4,: .. ·i; '.~ 15: \> ~;-.), 4C4/) 14-9542 (fx):
David Bath (stat;m.g/s1:P..md) 404:9~6-014t) \ c.:) , 404/570-2876 (pgr)

7:30 8:00 .PM

Drive to Marie:ta - McCu1lnm Air Fie:ld r,RYY,l by Campaign Bus_
FBO: Gem City A vmtion
404i422-2345

Note: Sen. Granm• & S"'n.

8:00 PM

\-V:.1ru1:~

';!: t ;;y !(I n.C. wia1

Sen. Dole.

Fly to Was11mg '. vn .t.:<itiCI1.?l (\.";- ~·1
FBO: Butler/Slgnatl;t':? A'·.t.c't.or_

703/:549-8340
Pssngrs: Sen. Dole, S\.·n. Gran-·rn. s-~n. '•'/,~t·,•.::-f, I·::{t-~ Giassner. Alan Hill
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